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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Describe how to use the medicine information sheet and medicine

card.

2. List the medicines you take and when to take them.

3. Explain how to take each medicine the doctor orders.

4. List the side effects of all the medicines you take.



New Words

Abdomen

The middlefront partofthebody (stomach area).

Cauda Equina

A bundle ofnerves which branch off the end of the spinal cord and carry messages

about bowel, bladder, and sexual function. Itis locatedbelow thelumbar area of the

spinal cord and looks like a horse’s tail.

Cervical

The neck area,where 8cervical nerves carrymessages for movement and feeling tothearms, hands, fingersand diaphragm.Diaphragm

The main muscle of breathing located under the rib cage.

Disc

Cartilage pad found between each vertebrae, serves to cushion the bones.

Flexibility

The abilitytobend.

Fuse

To come together.

Harrington Rods

Stainless steelrods placed on the back part of the spinalcolumn during surgery to

stabilize thoracicand lumbar injuries.

Ligaments

Tough bands of tissue which connect bones to bones.

Medical Precautions Program

Patients with HarringtonRods are placed on “Medical Precautions Program.” While on

this program, a person is not allowed to do certain activities that may put pressure on the

rods, untilhealinghastaken place.

LumbarLower areaofthe back.The 5lumbar nerves carry

messages for movement and feeling



to the legs and hips.

Motor Nerve

A nerve which carries movement messages.

Nerve

Connects the brain and spinal cord with parts of the body; carries messages for

movement and feeling.

Nervous System

Includes the brain, spinal cord, and nerves.
It
controls almost all body functions.

Paralysis

Loss of movement and feeling.

Paraplegia

Paralysis affecting the chestand/or stomach area andlegs.

Paresthesias

Abnormal sensation or feeling.

Tetraplegia

Paralysis affectingthe arms, chest, stomach area and legs.

Sacral (tailbone)

The lowest part of the back, includes 5 nerves which carry messages for movement and

feeling tothelegs,feet, bowel, bladder, and sexual organs.

Sensory Nerve

A nerve whichcarries feeling (touch, pressure, pain, temperature) messages.

Spasm

An uncontrolled muscle movement.

Spinal Column

The backbone, made upof many sections ofbone (vertebrae) stackedone ontop oftheother. Thespinal cord runs down througha canal inthe middle ofthis column.

Spinal Cord

Carries messages aboutmovement, reflexes and feeling to and from the brain.

Spinal Fluid



Fluid which flows around the brain and spinal cord, protecting them from injury.

Spinal Shock

A periodof timewhen reflexes, movement andfeeling are absent below thelevelof

injury.

Stabilize

To make stable.

Stimulate

To arousetoaction, to set off.

Thoracic

The upper and mid back area, where 12 nerves carry messages for movement and

feeling tothemidbody.

Reflex

Movement of a muscle caused by a signal (pain, heat, pressure) that does not come from

the brain.Itgoesfrom the muscle to the spinal cord and then back to the muscle.

Vertebrae

Bones which make up the backbone.



The Spinal Column

The Backbone

The spinal columnor backbone is made of many small bones called vertebrae.

The backbone begins in the neck and ends at the tailbone.

A majorjobofthe backbone is to surround and protect the spinal cord.

The backbone is strong and flexible. It supports the body and allows you to

move. Muscles and ligaments attached tothespinal column help tokeep the

bones together.

Each section of the backbone isgiven a name and each vertebra is given a

number. The areas ofthe backbone areasfollows.

The Cervical AreaThere are 7 cervical vertebrae (bones)

located in the neck. They are called C1  C7. (See

Figure 2)

The Thoracic Area

There are 12 thoracic vertebrae (bones) located in the chest. They are called T1 T12.

(See Figure 3)

The Lumbar Area

There are5 lumbar vertebrae (bones) located in the lower back. They are called L1  L5.

(See Figure 4)

The Sacral Area

There isonly one sacral bone (tailbone) located atthe lowest part of the back. (SeeFigure 5)

The Discs

Between eachvertebra arecartilage padscalled discs. (See Figure 1)These pads keep the bones from rubbing together and serve as shock absorbers

for thespinal column.



 

Figure 1  Disc

Muscles and Ligaments

Muscles and ligaments surround the backbone.

Muscles help keep the backbone stable and cause movement.



 

Figure 2  There are 7 cervical vertebrae (bones)

located in the neck. They are called C1  C7.



 

Figure 3  There are 12 thoracic vertebrae (bones)

located in the chest. They are called T1  T12.



 

Figure 4  There are 5 lumbar vertebrae (bones)

located in the lower back. They are called L1  L5.



 

Figure 5  There is only one sacral bone (tailbone)

located at the lowest part of the back.



The Nervous System

The nervous system includes the brain, spinal cord, and spinal nerves.The nervous

system helpscontrol allbodyfunctions.

Some of the things the nervous system controls are:

1. Movement.

2. Sensation (feeling).

3. Reflexes.

4. Bowel Control.

5. Bladder Control.

6. Sexual Function.

7. Breathing.

8. Body Temperature.9. Digestion.

10. Sweating.

11. Shivering.

12. Heart Rate &Blood Pressure.

The Brain

The brain is the body’scontrol center.

Messages travelto and from the brain by way of the spinal cord and spinal

nerves.

Messages travelfrom the brain out to all the different parts of the body. Then,

the body knows what to doand howtowork.

Messages from the body travel to thebrain. The brain receives the messages

and lets you know what your body is doing.

Spinal fluid, a clear liquid, flows around the brain and spinal cord. This fluid

cushions the brain and spinal cord and helps protect them from injury.



 

Figure 6  Brain

The Spinal Cord

The spinal cord attaches tothe brain at the base of the skull.

The spinal cord runs almost the length of the back inside the backbone.

The spinal cord ends at the second lumbar vertebra. It is here that the spinal

cord branches out into a bundle of nerves. This bundle of nerves, the cauda

equina, looks like a horse’s tail.



 

Figure 7  Spinal Cord

What Does the Spinal Cord Do?

The main job of the spinal cord is to relay messages or signals from the body to the

brain and from the brain to the body.

There are three kinds of messages or signals which travel along the spinal cord:

1. Sensory (feeling)

2. Motor (movement)

3. Reflexes

Sensory Messages

Sensory messages are sent along nerve pathways from the body to the spinal cord and

then to the brain. When the signal reaches the brain, feeling occurs.This happensso



quickly you are not aware of it. There are many kinds of sensory messages. These

include the feelings of hot, cold, touch, pain, and pressure. Another sensory message is

body position. This message tells you if you are sitting, standing, or lying and where

your bodyparts arein relation to your body.

Figure 8  “Touch, Soft” (feeling)

Motor Messages

Motor or movement messages begin in the brain, travel through the spinal cord, then out

the spinal nerves to the rest of the body. These signals tell the muscles in your arms,

hands, fingers, legs, toes, chest and other parts of your body how and when to move.

Again, this happens so quickly you are not aware of it.

 



 

Figure 9  Hug (movement)

Reflex Messages

A reflex is a movement of a muscle caused by some signal that does not come from the

brain. Some body signals only need to reach the spinal cord. These signals loop through

the spinal cord and quickly go back to the part of the body the message came from. This

causes the body to react. Reflexes protect your body. Reflex signals occur more quickly

than feeling (sensory) or movement (motor) messages. They do not have to reach the

brain before the body reacts. There are many kinds of reflexes. Reflexes may cause

some boweland bladder emptying.Spasms are reflex actions.



 

Figure 10  Reflex

This is how a reflex happens:

The muscle receives a signal. This signal is caused by stretching or pushing on

the nerves in the muscle.

The signal triggers the nerves in the muscle to send a message to the spinal

cord.

When the signal reaches the spinal cord, the message loops through the spinal

cord at the level itcomes in.

The signal leaves the spinal cordand goes back to the muscle.

When the signal reaches the muscle, it causes the muscle to squeeze or

contract.

People with spinal cord injuries mayhave different amounts of reflex activity.

KEY POINT: You will be learning more about the reflexes affecting bowel

and bladder emptying and reflex spasmsin other sections of this book.

Spinal Nerves

The spinal nerves carry messages to and from the spinal cord.

The nervesleave thespinal cord through openings inthe vertebrae.

Spinal nerves branch off the spinal cord in pairs, one going to each side of the

body.

 



 

 

The names and numbers of the spinal nerves correspond to the names and numbers of

the vertebrae. Every nerve has a special job for movement and feeling.

Figure 11  The Cervical Spinal Nerves



 

 

Figure 12  The Thoracic Spinal Nerves



 

Figure 13  The Lumbar Spinal Nerves



 

Figure 14  The Sacral Spinal Nerves

This is an example of how the brain, spinal cord and spinal nerves work together:

If you place your hand over a pot of hot water, messages or signals travel up

the nerves in the hand and arm to a specific nerve and into the spinal cord.

The signals reach the spinal cord and travel along nerve pathways to the brain.

When the message reaches the brain, the heat is felt. “Ouch! That is hot!”

Then a motor message is sent from the brain down the spinal cord.

The motor message travels down the spinal cord, along the spinal nerve, out to



 

the nerves in the arm, hand, and fingers.

This message tells the muscles in your arm, hand and fingers to move away

from the heat.

Figure 15  How the Nervous System Works

What Is A Spinal Cord Injury?

Spinal cord injury occurs when there is any damage to the spinal cord which blocks

communication between the brain and the body. After a spinal cord injury, messages

below the level of injury are unable to get past the damage in the

spinal cord. This means feeling or sensory messages cannot get to the brain. Feeling will

be lost below the level of injury. Motor messagesare unable to get past the damage in

the spinal cord. This means your brain cannot tell the muscles below the level of injury

how and when to move. Bowel, bladder, and sexual control may also change after a

spinal cordinjury. There maybe changesinbreathing, temperature control,heartrate,

and blood pressure.

What Is Guillain Barré Syndrome?

Guillain Barré, which is pronounced gheeyan bahray,
isa

rare illness thataffects the



spinal nerves as well as the cranial nerves. Spinal nerves are the nerves which branch off

the spinal cord in pairs.They carry messages for movement, feeling, reflexes, and for

bowel and bladder emptying. For more information about spinal nerves, see pages 11

13. Cranialnerves are the nerves which branchoff theunderside ofthe brain (brainstem)

in pairs. Theycarry messages thatenablea person toswallow, taste, hear,see,blink andsmell. The brain and spinal cord arenot affected by Guillain Barré.When GuillainBarré occurs, the myelin (myehlin) covering the nerves is damaged.Myelin surrounds the nerves and helps messages travelalong pathways. Sometimes,even the nerve itself canbe damaged when myelin is severely damaged. This
may

result

in paralysis and loss of feeling.

What isthe causeof Guillain Barré?The cause of Guillain Barré is unknown.Manytimes the person has hada

virusa few days or weeks prior tothe onset

ofGuillain Barré (cold, sore throat, stomach virus, or Epstein Barr virus 

which causes Mononucleosis).

Guillain Barré does not run
in

families.Itis notcontagious.

How is Guillain Barré diagnosed?

Symptoms can occurfrom hourstodays or sometimes even weeks.Because the earlysymtoms may onlybe numbnessand tingling,it canbe hard

for a doctor
to

diagnose.

When the doctor is trying todeterminewhatthe problem is, 5 things are

evaluated:

 Rapid onset from one to four weeks with weakness to paralysis of legs, arms,

breathing muscles,or loss of bowel andbladder control

 Decreased feelingand movement

 Increased protein in the fluid that surrounds the spinal cord (a “spinal tap” is

done to checkthis)

 Decreased function of nerves (nerve conduction tests are done)

 No other possible cause for changesin movement and feeling

How does Guillain Barré progress?The way Guillain Barré affects a person can vary greatly from just tingling to

total paralysis.

When the nervesare damaged,the person may describe decreasedfeeling with

numbness andtingling.



Guillain Barré usually affects both sides of the body equally.

Usually, the changes in movement and feeling begin in the feet, moving up to

the legs, hands and face.

Many timesthefirst signof weakness isseen whenthe person is unable toget

out of a chairorbed. This signalsthe persontogoto the doctor.Sometimes the bowel and bladder muscles

are affected.

Blood pressure, heart rate and body temperature control may be affected.

During theearly partof Guillain Barré,a person canhave many emotionalreactions due to the uncertainty of howit willaffect the body.

Sometimes Guillain Barré can progress so thatthe personcannot blink,

swallow, or smile. This is called “locked in” syndrome.

Current statistics aboutGuillain Barré are:

 40% of thepeople are ona ventilator forsome periodof time

 50% and upto90% reach complete recovery

 5 to 15% havealong termdisability 35% have amild disability like numbness

 Recovery maycontinue 6months to2 years after onset

What is the treatment of Guillain Barré?

Corticosteroids are usually given. These are hormones naturallymade by the

adrenal glands in the body. Extra doses are givenbymouth or intravenously.

Plasmapheresis maybe done.This isaprocedure wheretheplasma (liquid part

of the blood) isseparated from thered blood cells.The liquid part is removedand the red bloodcells are returned to the body. To do this, an I.V. is put into a

vein in the arm. This I.V. is for removing the blood. A second I.V. is put in a

veinin the other armforreturning the redbloodcells.

The whole process takes 23 hours. Because special equipment is used, usually

only larger hospitals can do this procedure.

What are the possible complications of Guillain Barré?

Breathing problems due to the diaphragm muscle being weak or paralyzed.Pneumonia (lung infection) can occur.Blood flow problems due tothe blood moving slower in the legs.Blood clots

can occur inthe legs.Constipation due tothe bowel muscles not working.

Bladder infections due to the bladder muscle not working
to

empty theurine.Skin sores due to changes in movement and feeling.

For other information aboutthe previously mentioned problems, see the skin,

bowel, bladder, respiratory and special concerns sections of this book.



Parasthesias (abnormal sensations) due to the changes in the nerves. For

example, the person may feel vibration even though lying still.

Fatigue due to the changes in the nerves. The person may have normal

strength butwhenrepeating themuscle movement,fatigue and evenexhaustion canoccur. Pacing ofthe person’s activityisvery important
to

prevent fatigue.Summary:

Guillain Barré is a rareillness that affects the spinalnerves and canaffectthe cranialnerves. This results inweakness orparalysis

and partial or complete loss of feeling. The

cause of Guillain Barré is unknown, but many times the person has had a virus (cold,

sore throat) priorto developing Guillain Barré. It is not hereditary or contagious. There

are severalwaysthat Guillain Barré can be diagnosed. Many times a spinal “tap” is

done. Rehabilitation can be a long process. Many complications canoccur but with

proper rehabilitation many of these problems can be prevented. The prognosis for

recovery isgood, with 50%to 90% makinga complete recovery.



What Is Transverse Myelitis?

Transverse Myelitis (sometimes called Acute Transverse Myelitis)isadisease that

affects thespinalcord. The spinalcordcarriesmessages toandfromyourbrain. The

messages that travel along your spinal cord help you feel andmove.

Transverse Myelitis causes damage tothespinal cord. The spinal cordbecomesinflamed or swollen. Becauseof theinflammation, messages can no longer move

normally along the spinal cord. This usually happens at your midbacklevel.

What is the Cause of Transverse Myelitis?

No one reallyknows whythis happens. Transverse Myelitis sometimes happens afteraviral infectionlike the measlesor pneumonia. TransverseMyelitisdoes notruninfamilies. Itisnot contagious.

How is Transverse Myelitis diagnosed?

The most common signs of Transverse Myelitisaresudden localizedback pain, sudden

or gradual muscle weakness and/or sudden paralysis(where youcan’t moveapart of

your body). The paralysis usually starts
in

your toes, feet,then your legs.Some people

may have loss ofbladder and bowel control.

A myelogram is usually done to rule out a growth, like a tumor. A myelogram is done

by injecting dye into the space around the spinal cord and then watching the flow of the

dye withan xray machine.Aspecial testcalleda spinaltaporlumbar puncture is done

to obtain spinal fluid. The spinal fluid is checked for increased protein and white blood

cells. High levels mayindicate an infection. Someblood testsmay be done toshow aprevious infection. Somenerve testsarealso performed. These arecalled EvokedPotential tests.

How does Transverse Myelitis progress?

The way Transverse Myelitis canaffect a person varies greatly. Thesigns can happenasquickly as onehour or

as

long as four weeks. Recovery can takeone
to

eighteen months.

About 50% ofthose with Transverse Myelitis have full recovery. The other 50% either

have no movement or feeling intheirlower bodiesor slight feeling or movement in theirlower body.What isthe treatment of Transverse Myelitis?



Corticosteroids are usually given. These are hormones naturally made by the adrenal

glands in the body. The most common one given is Methylprednisolone. Steroids help

decrease the inflammation or swelling so the spinal cord won’t be as damaged.

What arethe possible complications of Transverse Myelitis?About 50%ofpeople withTransverse Myelitisrecover completely. The other 50%can

have any of the following problems:

Coughing problems duetothe stomachandribmuscles being weakor

paralyzed

Blood flow problemsdue to blood moving more slowly in thelegs; bloodclotscan occur in the legs

Constipation due to slowing down and loss of feeling and control when empty

ing the bowelBladder infectionsdue tolossof control in emptying the bladder

Skin sores duetochanges in movement and feeling, especially in the buttocks

and legs

Paresthesias (abnormal sensations) due to changes in the nerves. You may feel

vibrations eventhough you are lying still.

Summary:

Transverse Myelitis isa disease that affects the spinal cord. It usually happens atthe

midback level. The most common signs arebackpain withmuscle weakness andsometimes paralysis. No one

really knows what causes Transverse Myelitis. The most

common treatment issteroids. Steroids decrease theswellingof the spinal cord.Theusual recovery time is from one to eighteen months. Somehave Transverse Myelitis and

recover completely, whileothers may havesome paralysis andloss of feeling.

Causes ofSpinal Cord Injury – National Averages

1. Motor Vehicle Accidents

2. Falls

3. Gunshotwounds/Violence4. RecreationalSports5. Diseases:

Guillain Barré SyndromeTransverse MyelitisMultiple Sclerosis(MS)

6. Birth Defects

7. Tumors of the spine



 

8. Bone disease

9. Problems with blood supply to the spinal cord

Tetraplegia

Tetraplegia occurs when there is injury to the spinal cord in the cervical area. This may

cause loss of feeling and/or movement in the arms, chest, stomach area and legs.

Figure 16  Tetraplegia; Figure 17  Paraplegia



Paraplegia

Paraplegia occurs when there is injury to the spinal cord in the thoracic, lumbar, or

sacral area.Thismay cause loss of feeling and/or movement in the chest, stomach area

and legs.



 

Complete and Incomplete

Spinal Cord Injury

A complete spinalcordinjury means there isatotalblockageofsignals at the point of

injury. Therewillnot be anyfeeling ormovementbelow the level of injury. A complete

spinal cordinjurycan changethe controlofallthefunctions of the nervous system.

Figure 18  Complete Spinal Cord Injury

An incomplete spinal cord injury means that there is partial damage to the spinal cord.

Some feeling or movement remains below the level of injury. The amount of feeling and

movement lost will depend on how much damage is done to the spinal cord. The way

that the bowel and bladder empty often changes too.

 



 

Figure 19  Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury

Today, as far as we know, injury to the spinal cord is permanent. Whether your spinal

cord injury is complete or incomplete is not always known right after a spinal cord

injury.

The Reflex Function

After spinalcord injury,reflexes willremain intact above the level of injury.

If the spinal cord injury is above T12, some reflexes will probably be present below the

level ofinjury. If the spinal cord injury is below L1, you probably will not havereflexesbelow the injured level.

Itis

important to knowifyou have reflexes below your level

of

injury so you will know howtocare for yourboweland bladder.

Spinal Shock

Immediately followingaspinal cordinjury,thespinalcord goes into spinal shock.

Spinal shockis a periodoftime whenreflexes,movement, and feeling may be absent

below thelevel ofinjury.

Spinal shock may take hours, days, weeks, or months to resolve. The return of reflex

activity below thelevel of injuryisa sign that the person is comingoutof spinal shock.



The reason for spinal shock is not known.

Surgery to the Spinal Column

Surgery is most commonly done to stabilize the spinal column and to prevent more

spinal cord damage. Damage may continue to occur if pressure remains on the cord. The

type of surgeryneededwill depend onthe typeandlevelof injury.

Wiring and Fusion

It is most often doneon cervical injuries.The surgerymay be done from thefront or back of the neck, depending on the

type of injury.

Surgery isdone totheback of the neck most often.

The bones (vertebrae) are put back into place if needed.

The neck is positioned correctly, bone chips are removed from the hip and

placed in the damaged area.

The broken bonesare wired together with thebone chipsfrom thehip.A Philadelphia (hard) collar

is usually worn for 6 to 8 weeks after surgery to

add support to the repaired area until healing takes place. (See Figure 20)

After 6 to 8weeks, xrays may be taken to make sure the bone chips have

fused with the broken bones.

Figure 20  Hard Collar

 



Halo

A Halo device may be used when there is a cervical injury.

The halo ring is attached to the bones of the head.

The ring is then attached to a halo vest with bars, to keep the head and neck in

one position while theinjured area
is

healing.The halo is usually worn for 8to 12 weeks.

Xrays are taken to make sure thebones have healed together.

Figure 21 Halo

Harrington Rods

Harrington rods stabilize the thoracic and lumbar areas of the spinal column.

The rods are about 6 inches long and are made of stainless steel.

During surgery, the rods are placed behind and on both sides of the spinal

column.

After this surgery, a person will follow a medical precautions program to

avoid certain activities that may put pressure on the back until healing has

 

taken place. A Jewett brace will also be worn to limit activities that may stress

the backbone.

(See Figure 22)

Xraysaretaken tomake sure the bones are healing and the rods are in

position. (See Figure 23)



Figure 22  Jewett Brace; Figure 23  Harrington Rods

 



Summary

The spinal column provides support for the body and protection for the spinal cord.

Structuresofthespinalcolumn include vertebrae, discs, muscles, and ligaments. The

spinal columnisdividedinto sections. Each section has a name and each vertebra has a

number. There are seven cervical, twelve thoracic, five lumbar vertebrae, and one sacral

vertebra.

The nervoussystem includes thebrain, brainstem, spinal cord,andspinal nerves. Thebrain isthemaster control forallbody functions. The spinalcord serves asthe mainlineof communication between the brain andthebody. Thespinal nerves relay messagestoand from the

spinal cord and other parts of the body. There are three types of messages

which travel along the spinal cord. They are: sensory, motor, and reflex.

Injury tothe spinalcord results inlossof feeling and/or movementbelow the injuredarea. Acomplete injury means thatthere
is

total lossof feelingand movement below theinjury. With an incomplete injury, some feeling and/or movement will remain below the

level of injury.Tetraplegia
is

aninjury

in

which the arms, chest, abdomen, and legs are affected.

Paraplegia is loss of function in the chest and/or stomach area and legs.

There aremany causes ofspinal cord injury. The most commoncauses are accidentslike automobile, diving,and falls. Other problems thatcause spinal cord injury areGuillain Barré, Transverse Myelitis, tumors, and Spina Bifida.

Spinal shock occursimmediately after a spinal cord injury. The result is a loss of

reflexes, movement and feeling below the level of injury. The return of reflex activity

signals theendof spinal shock.

The reflexfunction of the spinal cordmay remain afterspinal cord injury.Depending on

the level of injury, reflexes can be used for bowel and bladder emptying and for sexual

functioning.Surgery may beneededto stabilize the spinal column and toprevent further injury to thespinal cord.For cervical injuries,awiring andfusion maybe done.A halo devicemay

be used to stabilize some types of cervical injuries. Harrington rods may be inserted for

thoracic and lumbar injuries.



What You Have Learned About Spinal Cord

Injury?

1. What is the level of your spinal cord injury?

2. Do youhavea complete or incomplete injury?

3. Do you have tetraplegia or paraplegia?

4. Do you have reflexes below your injury?

5. Did you have surgery on your spinal column?

If so, what typeof surgery didyouhave?
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NutritionBowel Medications

Summary

What You Have Learned About the Bowel System

 



What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Name the parts of the digestive system.

2. Describe howthe digestive system works before and after a spinal

cord injury.

3. Describe the methods you use for emptying the bowel.

4. List thecauses, signs, treatment andprevention of bowel problems.5. Define the basic food

groups and their role in keeping your bowel

working well.6. Name and describe the most common medications that help regulate

your bowel.



New Words

Abdomen

The middlefront partofthebody (stomach).

Activaid

A portable toiletchair used for bathing and bowel programs. It must be lifted into a tub

or over a commode.

Anus

The opening at the end of the bowel where stool comes out of the body.

Bowel

The part of the digestive system which digests food and forms stool.

Buttocks

The backside.

Calcium

A mineral found in food (especially in dairy foods) which helps with bone growth and

strength.

Calories

The amount of energy in food.

Carbohydrates

Sugars andstarches found in food which give the body energy.

Shower ChairA portabletoilet;

a rollin chair used for bowel programs and bathing. It can be rolled

over a commode or into a shower.

Constipation

Hard stool.

Diarrhea

Liquid stool.

Diet

The kindsandamounts offood and drink you usually have for your meals.



Digital Stimulation (Dil)

Stimulation of the bowel reflex caused by placing a finger or dilstick into the rectum to

empty stool from the bowel.

Digestion

The process by which food is broken down in the digestive tract so that absorbtion of

the nutrients can take place.

Dilstick

A piece of equipment shaped like a finger used by some patients todo abowel program.

Distended

When the abdomen becomes hard and bloated, sometimes because of a full bowel.

Esophagus

A tubelike part of thedigestive systemthat connects the mouth with the stomach.

Fat

A source of energy foundin animal foods and oils; high incalories.

Fiber

Found infoodssuchas fruits, vegetables and whole grains; helps regulate the bowel.

Grain

A small hard seed such as wheat, rice, oats; used to make flour and cereal.

Impaction

Hard stool which is stuck in the bowel.

Involuntary

An unplanned bowel movement.

Intestines

The tubular part of the digestive system that goes from the stomach to the anus.

Iron

A mineralfoundinfoods, such as liver and spinach. Needed by your body to keep your

blood healthy.

Laxative

A medicinetomakethe bowels move.



Legumes

A dried vegetable coming from an herb, shrub or tree such as beans, peas, lentils and

peanuts.

Lubricate

To put a lubricant, Vaseline or KYjelly on your finger or dilstick or suppository so it

can easilybeput into the rectum.

Minerals

Found
in

different foods. Minerals suchas zinc, copper and iron keep the body healthy.

Nutrients

The vitamins and minerals your body needs in certain amounts to stay healthy.

Nutrition

The way that food helpsyou to live, grow, heal from illness or injury andget energy for

work and play.

Protein

Found in foods such as meat, cheese and eggs. Protein helps healing by building new

body tissue.

Raised Toilet SeatA piece of equipment that attaches to a regular toilet bowl for doing bowel programs.

Rectum

Lowest partofthe bowel; collects stool before it leaves the body.

Reflex

Movementof amuscle caused by a signal that does not come from the brain. A digital

stimulation (dil) causes a bowel reflex.

Stool

Solid waste material, abowel movement.

Sphincter

A small muscle in the rectum which closes tokeep the stool inthe bowel and opens

to

let the stool out ofthe bowel.

Suppository

A medication,when put intothe rectumcauses the bowelto empty.



Vitamins

Found in different foods. Vitamins such as A, C, D and E, keep the body healthy.



The Parts of the Digestive System

 

The digestive system includes the mouth, esophagus, stomach,small intestine, large

intestine,rectum, anusandsphincter muscles. Thedigestivesystem breaksdownfoods,

takes the nutrients and water from them and removes thesolidwastes from thebody.

Figure 1

 



The Mouth

Digestion begins when food is first put in the mouth.

The breakdown of food begins when food mixes with saliva during chewing.

The Esophagus

As you swallow, foodmoves down a longtube called the esophagus.

The esophagus leads to the stomach.

The Stomach

Special acids inthe stomach break down the foodinto smaller pieces.

The Small Intestine

Food passesfrom the stomach into the small intestine.

It is in the small intestine that nutrients are taken out of the food you eat.

The material leftin the small intestine after nutrients areabsorbed, isliquid

waste.

The Large IntestineThe waste material moves into the large intestine where
it

is made readyto

leave the body.

The large intestine removes extrawater and forms thestool.

The Rectum

Stool passes from the large intestine into the rectum.

The rectumholds thestooluntil it is ready to leave the body.

The Anus

The anus isthe opening where stool comes out of the body.

The Sphincter Muscle

The external sphincter muscle is near the anus. The sphincter is a small muscle

which closes to keep stool in the bowel and opens to let stool out of the bowel.



How the Bowel System Works Before A

Spinal Cord Injury

Messages sentfrom

empty.

Here is what happens:

thebraintravelalongthespinalcordand sacralnervestoallow the

bowel to

1. The bowel contains a large number of nerves.

2. When the rectumis full of stool it stretches.

3. The stretching of therectum pushes on these nerves.

4. This sends a sensory (feeling) message from the rectum to the sacral nerves and

then to the spinal cord.

other

is

Therectum

Therectum

5. When themessage reachesthespinal cord, partofthe messageloops through the

spinal cord, setting off areflex.

6. This causes the bowel to squeeze.

7. The part ofthemessage goes tothe brain.

8. When thismessage reaches thebrain, theurge tohavea bowel movement isfelt.9. When the person decides
to

have a

bowel movement, a message is sent from the

brain, down the spinal cord, through the sacral nerves, to the bowel and to thesphincter.

10. This messagetells the sphincter to relax, openand let the stool out.

11. If it notagood time to have abowel movement, a message is sent from the

brain, down the spinal cord, through the sacral nerves, to the bowel and to the

sphincter.

12. This message tells the sphincter to stayclosed and tokeep the stool in the boweluntil thereisa better timeto empty.How the Bowel

System Works After A Spinal

Cord Injury

The Reflex Bowel

After a spinal cord injury, the bowel willno longer workasit did before the injury.Ifthe injury is aboveT12,the

bowel can empty by reflex. With a reflex bowel, signals

about a full rectumare notableto reach the brain,butthey canreach the spinal cord.

Here is what happens:

1. getsfullwithstool.stretches.

2.



3. As the rectum stretches, it pushes on the nerves in the bowel.

4. This causes a signal to be sent out from the bowel through the sacral nerves to

the spinal cord.

5. When the signal reachesthe spinalcord, it willmake a loop.

6. The signal goes from the spinal cord, along the sacral nerves and backto
the

bowel and sphincter muscle.

7. When the signal reaches the rectum, the bowel muscles squeeze (contract).

8. When the signal reachesthe sphincter muscle, ittells itto relax, open andlet the

stool out.

9. This reflex will happen whenthe rectumgets full; when a digital stimulation

(dil) is performed; or when suppositories are used.

Figure 2  Reflex Bowel

Remember, messages can no longer get past the spinal cord injury to the brain. This

means the sensory message from the bowel cannot get up to the brain. The urge to have

a bowel movement is not felt. The signal from the brain cannot get down to the bowel.

Therefore, there is no voluntary control over the sphincter muscle. The reflex occurs

when the message loops through the spinal cord and back to the bowel, causing the

bowel muscles to squeeze (contract).

The bowel program for a reflex bowel is usually digital stimulation (dil). A digital

stimulation (dil) is a method used to empty the bowel after a spinal cord injury. It works

 



by using the reflex activity present in the spinal cord after a spinal cord injury. A digital

stimulation (dil) is performed by inserting a finger tip into the rectum and moving it

around in circles. The finger movement signals the nerves in the rectum much like when

the bowel isfull ofstool. This causesthe bowel muscles to squeeze or contract, movingthe stoolintotherectum where itleavesthe body. Ifthebowel reflexis present afteraspinal cord injury, thedigital stimulation (dil) method is bestfor emptying the bowel.

The digital stimulation (dil) helps thebowel toempty completelyat a scheduled time toprevent accidents.Suppositories may be used for persons who havefeeling around the rectal area.

Suppositories work bysignaling the nerves in therectum. Thistoo causes the bowelmuscles to squeeze byreflex,moving the stoolinto the rectum whereitleaves thebody.It is difficultto predicthow

long it will take a suppository to work. For this reason, a

digital stimulation (dil) is preferred when possible.

The NonReflex Bowel

If the spinalcord injury is at T12 or below, the bowel will probably not have the reflexaction to empty. This isbecause the spinal cordcomes to an end around L1 or L2. If the

injury is below where the spinalcord ends, signals will stop before reachingthe spinal

cord. Thismeans signalsfrom afull bowelcannotget tothe spinalcord in order for the

reflex to occur.

Here iswhat happens:

1. The rectumfills with stool.2. The rectum stretches.3. Asthe rectum stretches,it pushes onthe nerves inthe bowel.4. This starts a signal going out from the bowel through the sacral nerves.

5. The signal cannotget tothe spinal cord because ofthe injuryto the nerves belowtheend of thespinal

cord.

6. No reflex occurs.

7. The bowel muscles willnot squeeze.

8. The sphincter muscle stays loose.

9. The pressure from a too full bowel may cause the stool to leak out of the rectum.

To prevent leakage, the nonreflexbowel will need emptying regularly by putting

rectum andgently pullingpieces ofstool out. This is called a rectal

clear.

a finger into

stool

the



 

 

Figure 3  NonReflex Bowel

KEY POINT: Remember in a nonreflex bowel, there are no messages for

the bowel to squeeze and empty completely.



 

Methods for Emptying the Bowel

Digital Stimulation (Dil)

Used to empty a reflex bowel.

A fingertip or dilstick is inserted into the rectum.

Bymoving thefingerordilstick around in a circle, the sphincter muscle opens

andthe bowel muscles squeeze to push stool out.

This is best done at the same time every day or every other day to keep the

bowel emptying on aregular schedule.

The time and howoften a digital stimulation(dil)is done depends onthe

individual.

How to Do a Digital Stimulation (Dil)

Supplies Needed:

Gloves

Dilstick, if needed

Lubricant (like VaselineorKY Jelly) Plastic bag to throw waste in (if not done over

toilet)

Figure 4  Supplies for Bowel Program

Soap, water, washcloth and towel

Toilet paper

Blue pad or underpads to protect the bed, if done in bed Raised toilet seat,

 



shower/commode chair, or Activaid (if not done in bed).

What To Do:

1. Wash your hands. (see Figure 5)

2. Prepare all needed supplies.

3. Adil may be done in bed, on a raised toilet seat, shower/commode chair, or

Activaid. (see Figures 6, 8, 9, and 10)

4. If doing inbed, lieon yourleft side.

5. Then place a disposable pador bluepadunder the buttocks.

6. Put gloves onboth hands.Place dilstickin your hand if needed. Be sure that

fingernails are short.7. Lubricate thepointer finger orthe dilstick.

Figure 5  Clean Hands Help Prevent Infection

1. Gently put the pointer finger or dilstick into the rectum no more than one inch.

2. Gently move the finger or dilstick around in circles. This causes the sphincter to

relax and the bowel to squeeze.

3. When the stool begins to empty from the rectum gently move your finger or the

dilstick to one side or remove completely so the stool can pass out of the rectum.

 



 

Figure 6  Preparing for Bowel Program

1. If the digital stimulation (dil) produces stool, remove stool and continue the dil

until there is no stool for 5 minutes. If the digital stimulation (dil) is done for 20

minutes with no stool, you have finished this program.

2. If sitting on a raised toilet seat or commode chair, massage the abdomen. This

helps empty thebowel along with doing the digital stimulation (dil).

3. When finished, wipe rectal area and buttocks with toilet paper. Wash with soap

and water and dry.

4. Clean dilstick with soap and water, dry well.

5. Throw out waste.6. Wash hands.

Figure 7  Dilstick

 



 

 

 

KEY POINT: The digital stimulation (dil) may cause dysreflexia in persons

with a spinal cord injury at T6 and above. (See Special Concerns section to

learn more about dysreflexia.)

Figure 8  Activaid; Figure

9

Shower Chair or Commode Chair; and Figure 10  Raised

Toilet Seat

Suppositories

There are 3 common kinds of suppositories:

Magic Bullet

Enemeeze

   

DulcolaxUsed

to empty the bowel.

Best used when a person has sensation or feeling around the rectal area or when a digital

stimulation (dil) does not empty the bowel.

Usuallydoneatthesametime every day or every other day in order to train the bowel.

How ToInsertARectal Suppository

Supplies Needed:

Gloves



Lubricant (KY Jelly)

Suppository (See “Common Bowel Medications” at the end of this section for

more information.)

Plastic Bagtothrow wastein Soap, water, washcloth & towel

Toilet paperBlue pad or underpads,toprotect

bed, if done in bed

Raised toilet seat, commodechair or Activaid (if not done in bed)

What to Do:

1. Wash your hands.

2. Prepare allneeded supplies.

3. Lie on left side.

4. Next, place a disposable pad or a blue pad under the buttocks.

5. Put gloves on both hands.

6. Lubricate the pointer finger and gently remove any stool in the rectum. This is

called a rectal clear. Throwstool in trash.

littlelubricant onthepointed endof the suppository. (see Figure 11) If

using an Enemeeze, cut off the tip of the Enemeeze and squirt the liquid into the

rectum.

Figure 11  Preparing a Suppository

1. Insert suppository into rectum. Guide the suppository along the side of the

rectum. Do not push the suppository into any stool.

7. Place a

 



2. Leave the suppository in place for 30 to 45 minutes if possible.

3. If able, transfer to a shower chair, raised toilet seat or Activaid.

4. Wait 30 to 45 minutes after inserting the suppository. Lubricate your pointer

finger andthen gently removethestool fromthe rectum.

5. When there isno morestool, wipe therectal areawith toilet paper and wash with

soap and water. Dry with a towel.6. Throw out waste.

7. Wash hands.

Emptying The Bowel ForA Nonreflex Bowel (Rectal Clear)

Used to empty a nonreflex bowel.

Stool isgently removed by inserting a finger into the rectum.

This is usually done every day or after meals.

How ToEmptyA Nonreflex Bowel (Male orFemale)

Supplies Needed:

Gloves

Lubricant

Plastic bag to throw waste in

Soap, water, washcloth, and towel

Toilet paperBlue Pad or underpads to protect the bed, if done in bed

Raised toiletseat, showerchair or Activaid (if not done in bed)

What ToDo:

1. Washyour hands.

2. Prepare all needed supplies.

3. Ifdoing inbed, lieonleftside whenever possible. This may also be done on a

raised toilet seat, showerchair or Activaid.

4. Ifin bed,place a disposable pad or blue pad under the buttocks.

5. Put gloves on bothhands.6. Lubricate pointer finger.

7. Gently put the finger into rectum.

8. Gently pull out small pieces of stool.

9. Continue until no more stool is present.

10. When done, wipe rectal area and buttocks with toilet paper. Wash with soap and

water anddry.



11. Throw out waste.

12. Wash hands.

KEY POINT: For all bowel programs, it is important to keep fingernails

trimmed to avoid injuring the bowel during a digital stimulation (dil or when

inserting a suppository.

Things WhichMay affect YourBowel

Medications

Almost all medications can change the way your bowel works. New medications may

cause diarrhea or constipation. If you start taking a new medication or have problems

with

 

diarrheaor constipation, callyour doctor.

Foods

During times when constipation or diarrhea is a problem, it may be necessary to avoid

certain foodsfor a fewdayswhich can worsenthe problem.Foods Which May Make Diarrhea Worse

Spicy foods

Rawfruits and vegetables

Alcohol

BeerWine

Foods Which May Make Constipation Worse

Milk and dairy products

Meat

White bread

Crackers without wheat

Fatty foods

Fried foods



 

The Key to Keeping Your Bowel

Working Well

1. Picka regulartime for your bowelprogramand stick toit.2. Doyourbowelprogram theway

you were taught in your rehabilitation program.

3. Drinkwatereveryday.

4. Get as much exercise as you can.

Figure 12  How to Keep Your Bowel Working

1. Eat a healthy diet, including fruits, vegetables and whole grain foods.

2. Drink 1 to 2 cups of a hot drink 30 minutes before doing your bowel program.

This will help your bowel empty more easily.

3. Do your bowel program 30 minutes after a meal. This will help the bowel empty

more easily.

4. Massaging the abdomen during your bowel program may help your bowel

empty.

 

KEY POINT: Skipping a bowel program or not doinga bowel program

correctly can cause constipation and bowel accidents.

 



Figure 13  MyPyramid.gov has good information about nutrition.

Common BowelProblems

Constipation

Impaction

Diarrhea

Accidents or Involuntaries

 

RectalBleedingAutonomicDysreflexia

(See Special Concerns section)

Constipation

Constipation happens when too much water is taken out of the stool in the large

intestine. The stool becomes hard, making it difficult to pass through the bowel.

Causes:

Not enough fiberinthe diet(fruits, vegetables, whole grain breads and

cereals).

Not drinking enough water.

Notdoingyour bowel program right or on time.

Changingthetime of your bowel program.

Notemptying thebowel allthe way.Notexercising.

How To Tell When You Have Constipation:

Very hard stool when doing your bowel program.



No stool from your bowel program for 2 days.

Hard, tight or bloated abdomen.

No appetite.

Nausea.

Small amounts of blood in thestool.

KEY POINT: Constipation can lead to dysreflexia in persons with a spinal

cord injury at T6and above.(See Special Concerns section to learn more about

dysreflexia.)

Preventing Constipation:Eat fiber (foods such as fruits, vegetables, whole grain breads and cereals).

Useastoolsoftener if needed.

Drink water every day.

Do your bowel program on time and do it right.

 

Exerciseas muchaspossible.

Drink a hot drink 30 minutes before your bowel program. If you have had no

stool for more than 2 days, you should call your doctor.

Impaction

An impaction means hard stoolis stuckin the bowel.

Causes:

Untreated constipation.

How To Tell If You Have An Impaction:

Nostoolwhen doing bowel programs for more than 2 days.

Hard, tight or bloated abdomen.

Noappetite.

Nausea.

Loose stool leaking around the hard stool.

Small amounts of blood in the stool.

To treat impaction, you maypurchase a commercial enema product. You

should follow package directionsfor correct use.

What ToDo If YouHave An Impaction:



Your doctor will need to order a special laxative for you to take.

Once the laxative starts working, you will have to help remove the harder

stool.

Insert a finger intothe rectum andgently pullout thehard stool.

How to Remove an Impaction

Supplies Needed:

Gloves

Lubricant (VaselineorKY Jelly)

Plastic bag to throw waste in (if needed).

Soap,water, washclothand towel Toilet paper.

Blue Pad or underpads to protect bed if done in bed.

Raised toiletseat, shower chair or Activaid (if not done in bed).

What to do:

1. Wash your hands.

2. Prepare all needed supplies and place on a clean towel.

3. May be done on a raisedtoiletseat, showerchair or Activaid.

4. If doingin bed,lie on left side;then placea disposablepad or plastic bag under

the buttocks.

5. Put gloves on both hands.

6. Lubricate pointer finger.

7. With the finger, gently take out the hard stool.

8. After you have taken outthe impaction, do the regular bowel program.

9. When done,wipe rectal areaand buttocks with toiletpaper. Washwith soapand

water. Dry with a towel.out waste.

10.

11. Wash hands.

KEY POINT: Stopthis procedure ifthere is any pain or dysreflexia. This

procedure isdoneonly ifabsolutely necessary because the rectum can be hurt

if done often. Itis besttohave someone help with this procedure even if

you usually do your own bowel program. If you orwhoeveris helping youaretake out the impaction, call your doctor.

unable

Diarrhea

Throw

too

to

 



Diarrhea happens when the large intestine does not absorb enough water from the stool.

This is usually because the waste moves through the intestines so fast there is not

enough time for the removal of the extra water.

Causes:

Flu, illness

Some foods.

Some medicines (antibiotics).

Too many stool softeners or laxatives.

Drinking alcohol, beer or wine.

Stress.

Possible impaction.

Signs of Diarrhea:

Loose, waterystool.

Many loosebowel movements.

What To Do If You Have Diarrhea:

Be sure youarenot impacted by reviewing the past 23 days of stool results. If

you ahve had no stool in 23 days, you may be impacted.

Stop taking stool softeners untilthe diarrhea has stopped.

Stop doing your bowel program.

Do not eatfoods thatcan make diarrheaworse (spicy foods, fruits and

vegetables).

Drink a lotof clear liquids (more than6to8 glasses a day).

If diarrhea lasts for more than 24 hours, call the doctor.

When the diarrhea has stopped for 24 hours, begin your normal bowel

program schedule again.For occasional diarrhea, you mayuse medications which can be bought over

the counter.

Prevention:

Eat a well balanceddiet.

Limit alcohol, beeror wine, and spicy or rich foods.

Eat yogurt or drink buttermilk when you start taking antibiotics if youdonothave allergies tomilk products.



Involuntaries or Accidents

An involuntary is an unplanned bowel movement of formed or soft stool (not

diarrhea).

Causes:

Not doing thebowel program on time.

Not emptying the bowel completely.

Not doing the bowel program for the right amount of time.

Illness or flu.

Not eating the right foods.

Drinking beer, wineor alcohol.

Impaction.

What To Do If You Have An Involuntary:

Do a complete bowel program after each involuntary.

Repeat yourBowel Program atyour regularly scheduled time unless the

involuntary iswithin 4 hours of that time.

How to Prevent Involuntaries:

Do not miss a scheduled bowel program.

Perform your bowel program completely each time to empty the bowel

completely.

Eat the rightfoods (includingfiber).Don’t drinkalcoholic beverages.

Rectal Bleeding

Causes:

Impaction

Constipation

Doing digitalstimulation (dil) too hard

Hemorrhoids

Nails that are too longor sharp (this canhurt the tissue in the rectum).

How to Tell If You Have Rectal Bleeding:



Blood in stool, on glove or dilstick.

Blood on washcloth or toilet paper.

What To Do If YouHave Rectal Bleeding:

Stop digital stiumulation (dil) if there is a large amount or continual oozing of

blood and call the doctor right away. (There may be hemorroids or a tear in the

rectum).

The doctor may order a stool softener.

How To Prevent Rectal Bleeding:Do a gentledigital

stiumulation (dil) and keep fingernails trimmed short and

straight sothe rectum and sphincter are nothurt.

Use lots of Vaseline or KY Jelly with every digital stiumulation (dil) or rectal

clear.

If bleeding continues, call yourdoctor.



Nutrition

After a spinalcordinjury, the need for a nutritious and wellbalanced diet is very

important.Thekindsoffood you choose to eat will affect your health and how well you

feel. A variety of foods will provide the nutrients and vitamins you need to stay healthy.

In general, there arethree major nutrients: protein, carbohydrates and fat.

PROTEINisused tobuild new cells and replace damaged ones and is vitalfor woundhealing. It also helpsboost theimmune systemsothat you donotget sick as easily

when you are eating adequate amounts.

CARBOHYDRATES (starches and sugar)are themain energysource forthebody.

They provide the fuel needed for wound healing and cell repair.

FAT is usedby the body for padding around bonesand to keep the skin supple and soft.

It is also amajor energy source.

VITAMINS AND MINERALS are available in most foods. They aid the protein,

carbohydratesandfatinkeepingyour bodyhealthy.The FoodGuide Pyramid indicates dailyfood choicesthat willprovide the nutrientsyou

need and the amounts that are right for you. The pyramid is divided into these basic

groups: grains, fruits and vegetables, dairy, andmeat.

Grains

The graingroupisan excellent sourceofcarbohydrates, Bvitamins andfiber. Thisgroup includeswhole grain breads, cereals,rice and pasta. A servingis

about 1/2 cup

cooked grainorpastaor a slice of bread.

Fruits

Fruits provide vitamins A and C and fiber. They are also agood source ofcarbohydrates. A serving offruit is1/2 cupchopped or one small piece.

Fruit juice (1/2

cup) also counts as a serving.

Vegetables

Vegetables area goodsource of vitaminsA and B,fiber and carbohydrates.A servingof vegetables is1/2cup cookedor 1cup raw.Vegetable juices (1/2 cup) mayalso be



counted as a serving.

Dairy

The dairy group is the mainsource of calcium in our diets. It also provides protein,

carbohydrates and some Bvitamins. If you cannot eat or drink dairy products, a calcium

supplementisa good idea. A serving is 1 cup of milk, buttermilk or yogurt or 1 ounce

of cheese.

Meat

Meat isthemainsource of protein and iron inyourdiet and also provides someBvitamins. Meats

include beef, pork, lamb, chicken, turkey, fish and wild game. A

serving of meat is 3 ounces (about the size of a deck of cards).

Meat substitutes such as eggs, peanut butter and dried beans and peas are also good

sources of protein and iron. Beans and peas contain fiber as well. (1 egg or 1/2 cup

beans isequal to 1 ounceof meat).Fats
And

Sweets

Fats and sweets may be eaten in moderation. Remember, these foods have little nutrient

value andcan quicklyadd extra calories that couldlead toexcess weight gain.

Fiber And Fluid

Fiber is part of the plants that your body cannot digest. It can help lower your

cholesterol, prevent some types of colon cancer and help stool move through the bowel

more easily. Gradually increasing the fiber in your diet works best. 2530 grams of fiber

per day is recommended.

Key: Ways to Add Fiberto Your Diet

1. Eat the skin of fruits and vegetables.

2. Eatmore whole grainbreads and cereals.

3. Eat more dried beans and peas.4. Sprinkle granola or bran cereal on yogurtor ice cream.

5. Addbranor wheatgerm tomeat loaf, cookies and muffins by using itin place of1/3 cup flour.6. Add grated fruitsandvegetables

to muffins, casseroles and salads.

7. Eat high fiber cereals such as All Bran and Fiber One. Mix them with your

favorite cereals if you do not like the flavor.

8. Try wholegrain, brown and wildrice.



9. Light popcorn is a good high fiber snack.

10. Add nuts and seeds to muffins and casseroles.

11. Read labels to find the most fiber per serving.

12. Steam vegetables ratherthan boiling.Ask your doctor orgo
to

MyPyramid.gov for more indepth information about what

foods to eat and how many calories to consume.

Figure 14  MyPyramid.gov has good information about nutrition.
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Summary

The digestive system begins with the mouth and includes the esophagus, stomach, small

and largeintestine,rectum,sphincter muscle, and the anal opening. When the foods we

eat pass throughthedigestive tract, nutrients are removed. These nutrients are used for

energy and to build new body tissue. Waste material left from the digestive process is

then passed fromthebody.Normally, bowel emptying
is

controlledby the brain. Thebrain sends messages downthe spinal cord and outthe sacral nerves.This causes the sphincter muscles to relax sothat thebowel can empty.

After spinal cord injury, voluntary control of bowel emptying may be lost. Signals from

the brain cannot get pastthe injured area to controlthe sphincter muscles. In order
to

prevent constipation and bowel accidents (involuntaries), a planned program for bowelemptying needsto be established.

Digital stimulation (dil) is used tocause the bowel to reflex (squeeze) and the sphincter

to open. The digital stimulation (dil) is the most reliable method for bowel emptying.

Rectal Clear isused for patients without thereflex. Suppositories may also beusedforsome people.Key pointsto remember:

1. Finda regular timefor your bowel program and stick to
it.

2. Dothe digitalstimulation (dil) for the right amount of time.3. Getasmuch exerciseas youcan.4. Drink waterevery day.5. Eat a healthy

diet including fruits, vegetables, whole grain breads and cereals.

If problems occur with constipation, impaction, diarrhea or rectal bleeding, call your

doctor. There arealso edications availabletohelp you manage your bowel program. If

things begin to gowrong with your bowel program, ask yourself these questions:

changed myeating habits?

doing my bowelprogram ontime?

taking any new medications?

hadan increase of stress inmy life?

Managing your bowel program means looking at all of these questions and how they

1. Have I

2. Am I

3. Am I

4. Have I been eating very spicy foods?

5. Have I



might affect you. If you need help, call your doctor.



What You Have Learned About

the Digestive System

1. How do you empty your bowel?

2. How often doyouperform your bowel program?

3. Are youtaking any bowel medications? What are the names of these

medications? Why are these medications prescribed?

4. What will you doif you have rectalbleeding?

5. What will you do ifyou think youare constipated?6. What willyoudoafter an involuntary?



 

The Bladder Program

What You Will Learn in This Section

New Words

The Parts of the Urinary System

How the Urinary System Works Before a Spinal Cord Injury

How the Urinary System Works After a Spinal Cord Injury

Ways

 

of Emptying the Bladder

Care and Cleaning of Urinary Supplies

Common Urinary Tests

Common Bladder Problems

Summary

What

 

You Have LearnedAbout the Urinary System



What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Name the parts of the urinary system.

2. Describe howthe urinary system works before and after a spinal cord

injury.

3. Describe the methods used for emptying the bladder.

4. Describe thecare and cleaning ofurinary supplies.5. Name themost

common urinary tests.

6. List thecauses, signs, treatment and prevention ofurinary problems.

7. Name anddescribe the most common urinary medications.



New Words

Abdomen

The middlefront partofthebody (stomach).

Bladder

The organ whichstores urine.

Bladder Augmentation

A surgicalprocedure to enlarge the bladder to prevent leaking.

Catheter

A tube which is put into the bladder to empty urine.

Coude TipA catheter witha curvedtip.

Catheterization

To empty urine from the bladder through a tube (catheter).

Condom Catheter

A rubberdevice which covers the penis and allows urine to drain through a tube into a

bag.

Condom Holder

A small strapthathelpskeepa condom on the penis.

Deflate

To take theairout. To makesmaller.

Disinfectant

A chemical that kills germs.

Fourteen French

A commonsizecatheter. Example: package will be labeled 14 Fr.

Foley

A common brand of an indwelling catheter.

Indwelling Catheter



A catheter which stays in the bladder all the time to drain urine.

Intermittent Catheterization (I.C.)

A catheter whichis putinto thebladder and removed right after the bladder is drained.

An I.C. is usually done every four to six hours.

Intravenous Pyelegram (I.V.P.)

An xray ofthebladder and kidneys. Should be doneevery 2 yearsafter yourinjury for10 years, then every 5years.

Kidneys

Two organs whichfilter wastefromtheblood andmake urine.

Labia

The folds of skin around the vagina.

Ostomy

A surgically created opening intothe body.

Reflex

The movement of a muscle caused by a signal which does not come from the brain.

Renal Scan or Ultrasound

A test toevaluate the function of the kidneys.

Reflux

The back flow of urine into the kidneys from the bladder.

Shaft of the Penis

The main part ofthepenis closest tothe body.

Suprapubic CatheterA tube that goes throughthe abdomen into the bladder toempty

urine.

Syringe

A deviceusedfor squirting water into the balloon of an indwelling catheter.

Ureter

A muscular tube connecting the kidney to the bladder.

Urethra



The tube leading from the bladder to the outside of the body.

Urinary System

The kidneys, bladder, ureters, urethra and urinary sphincters.

Urinary Tract Infection (U.T.I.)

Symptoms ofa U.T.I. areblood in the urine, fever above 101°, leaking between I.C.’s if

you usually donot,and frequent dysreflexia.

Urethral Sphincter

The small muscle that opens and closes to hold urine in the bladder. It is located at the

bottom ofthebladder.

Urinate

To let urineoutofthe body.

Urine

The liquidwaste made bythekidneys.

Urodynamics

A test ofthe bladder which shows how much urine the bladder holds and how it

empties.

Vagina

Often called the “birth canal.” It is the canal from the uterus to the outside of the body.



The Parts of the Urinary System

 

The urinary system includes the kidneys, ureters, bladder,sphincter muscles and urethra.

The urinarysystem removes harmful wastes fromthebody.

The Kidneys

Threaretwo kidneys inthebody, oneither sideofthe back part ofthe

abdominal cavity and below the rib cage.

As bloodflows through the kidneys, the kidneys filter harmful wastes.

The kidneyscombine the wastes with water and create urine.

 



Figure 1  The Urinary System

The Ureters

There are two muscular tubes called ureters in the body. Each ureter connects

a kidney tothe bladder.

Urine flowsfrom each kidney through the ureters and into the bladder.

The Bladder

The bladder isa muscular organ which collects and holds urine.

The bladder is like a balloon; it stretches when it isfulland shrinks when itis

empty.

The Sphincters

There are 2 sphinctersin the urinarysystem.Urinary sphincters are small muscles whichstay closedtokeep urine in thebladder and open

to let urine out of the bladder.

The first sphincter is located at the base of the bladder.

The second sphincter is located in the urethra.

The Urethra

The urethra isa muscular tubeleading from the bladder totheoutside of the

body.



How the Urinary System Works Before A

Spinal Cord Injury

Bladder emptying occurs whenthebrainsends messagesthroughthe spinalcordandsacral nerves.These messagescause thebladderto

contract and the sphincter muscle to

open. Thisdrainsthe urineoutofthe bladder.

This is what happens:

1. The bladder containsa large number of nerves.2. When the bladder
is

full of urine, it stretches.

3. The stretching of the bladder pushes on these nerves.

4. This sends a sensory (feeling) message from the bladder through the sacral

nerves to the spinalcord.

5. When the message reaches the spinal cord, part of the message loops through the

spinal cord, settingoffa reflex.

6. This causes the bladder
to

squeeze (contract).

part of the message goes to the brain.7. The

8. When this messagereaches the brain, theurge tourinate is felt.

9. If it nota goodtime to urinate,a messageis sentfrom the brain down nerve

fibers in the spinal cord, through thesacral nerves, to the bladder and to the

sphincter muscle.

10. This message tells the sphincters tostay shut and keep the urine inthe bladder.

11. If it is a goodtime to urinate,a message issent from the brain down the spinal

cord through the sacral nerves tothe bladder andto the sphincter.

and let urineout.

13. A

12. This message tells the sphincter
to

relax, opennormal bladder completely empties when urinating.

How the Urinary System Works After A

Spinal Cord Injury

During spinal shock,thebladder will not reflex. Spinal shock leaves the bladder limp

and unable to empty. Thebladder becomes fullandoverstretched. During this time,

intermittent catheterizations (I.C.s) must be doneto empty the bladder. Spinal shocklasts from a few days to weeks following injury. Sometimes spinal shock can last for

months. When the spinalcord recovers from spinal shock, the bladderwill be either a

reflex or a nonreflex bladder.Your bladder maybenonreflex after spinal shock and

change several weeksormonths later to areflex.You mayhave achoice intheway you

other

is



 

can empty your bladder, so stay in touch with the urologist to assist you.

The Reflex Bladder

Figure 2  Condom Catheter with Leg Bag

After a spinal injury, the bladder will no longer work as it did before the injury. If the

injury is above T12, the bladder may empty by reflex. With a reflex bladder, messages

from a full bladder are not able to reach the brain, but they do reach the spinal cord.

Here’s what happens:

1. The bladder fills with urine.

2. The bladder stretches.

3. The stretching of the bladder pushes on these nerves.

4. This sends a message from the bladder through the sacral nerves to the spinal

cord.5. When the message reaches the spinalcord,
it
loops through thespinal cord,setting offa reflex.6. The message thengoes back down the spinal cord through the sacral nerves to

the bladder and sphincter muscles.

7. When the message reaches the bladder, the bladder squeezes or contracts.

8. When the message reaches the sphincter muscle, it will open and let urine out.



9. This reflex will happen when the bladder gets full and stretches.

Remember, messages can no longer get to and from the brain past the spinal cord injury.

This means the sensory message from thebladder cannot gettothe brain. The urgeto

empty the bladder will not be felt.

Reflexes canoccur becausethese messages donot needto get to the brain. They onlyneed toget to the spinal cord.The bladderprogram for areflex bladder isusually acombination of I.C.’s and condom catheter forthe

male. For the female, the choice is

either I.C.’sor an indwelling catheter.

Figure 3  “I.C.” in a Wheelchair

The NonReflex Bladder

If the spinal cord injury occurs at L2 and below, the bladder probably will not have the

reflex action to empty. Because the spinal cord ends around L2, signals from a full

bladder cannot get to the spinal cord.

Here’s what happens:

1. The bladder fills with urine.

2.

 

The bladder stretches.



3. As the bladder stretches, it pushes on the nerves in the bladder.

4. A message will be sent from the bladder through the sacral nerves.

5. The signal cannot get to the spinal cord because of the injury to the nerves

leading tothe spinalcord.

6. No reflex occurs.

7. The bladder will not squeeze and the sphincter will not open andlet urine out.The bladder programfor a nonreflex bladder will

usually be I.C.’s done every four to

six hours. Injuries between T10andL2 may result in either reflex or nonreflex

functioning of the bladder.

Ways of Emptying the Bladder

I.C.s (Intermittent Catheterizations)Most commonmethod used foremptying

the bladder.

Used for males and females.

Areusually done everyfourtosixhoursby placing thecatheterintothe

bladder through the urethraanddrainingthe urine. The catheter is then

removed.

How ToDo AClean I.C.– Male

Supplies needed:

1. Catheter

2. KY jelly or water soluble gel

3. Mild soap, waterand washcloth4. I.C. bag, cuporurinal.

The urine can also be drained directly from the catheter

into the toilet.

5. Clean paper towel or hand towel



 

 

Figure 4  Urinary Supplies

You may use moist towelettes that state “antibacterial” and contain the ingredient

Benzethonium Chloride.

What to do:

1. Wash your hands with soap and water. Handwashing is one of the most

important steps in the prevention of bladder infections. (See Figure 5)

Figure 5  Washing Your Hands

1. Prepare all needed supplies.

2. Place catheter, KY jelly, I.C. bag or container, a soapy cloth and a wet cloth on

a clean paper towel or hand towel. Always have your supplies ready before

beginning an I.C.

3. Wash penis with soapy cloth and then rinse penis with the wet cloth. Pull the

foreskin back and clean the head of the penis well. (See Figure 6)



 

 

 

Figure 6  Washing the Penis

1. Connect the I.C. bag to the catheter or place the container within reach.

2. Open the KY jelly and squeeze 4 inches onto the tip of the catheter. Do not let

the tube touch the catheter. (See Figure 7)

Figure 7  Lubricating the Catheter

1. Wash your hands again with a clean, soapy washcloth or a moist towelette that

states “antibacterial” and contains the ingredient Benzethonium Chloride. (See

Figure 8)



Figure 8  Washing Your Hands

1. Pickup the catheter about 2 to 3inches from the tip. When using a container,

make sure the other end of the catheter is in the container. (See Figure 9)

Figure 9  Picking Up the Catheter

1. Hold penis straight up with the other hand and insert the catheter slowly until

urine starts to drain. Then, push the catheter into the bladder one more inch. (See

Figure 10)

Figure 10  Inserting the Catheter

 

 

 



1. As the catheter is pushed down, pull up on the penis with the other hand. This

straightens out the passageway to the bladder, allowing the catheter to pass more

easily. It will also help prevent damage to the urethra and sphincter.

2. Keep pushing the catheterin untilurine flowsthrough the catheter. Theninsertthe catheter1inchmore and allow urinetodrain. The bladderwill emptybetterby letting

the

penis come down and holding the catheterin place. (See Figure 11)

Figure 11  Insert the Catheter Until Urine Flows

If it is hard to pass the catheter into the bladder, take a deep breath and while exhaling,

reattempt to pass the catheter. If that does not work, gently pull your penis up toward

your belly and try to pass the catheter. If that also doesn’t work, stop trying for 10

minutes, then retry.

If you still cannot pass the catheter, call your doctor.

1. When the urine flow stops, gently push down on the bladder area. Pushing down

on the bladder may be necessary to completely empty the bladder. Withdraw the

 

catheter slowly. Removing thecatheter slowly helpstoempty the bladdercompletely. This will prevent urine from remaining
in

the bladder. Urineleft
in

thebladder can cause an infection. Remove the has

the catheter when urine flowstopped. (See Figure 12)



 

Figure 12  Press Gently on the Bladder

1. While at Shepherd Center, a new catheter is used for each I.C. After discharge

from Shepherd Center, a catheter can be used for 7 days. After each use, clean

the catheter with antibacterial soap and water. Rinse with clean water, air dry

and store the catheter inan envelope or paper bag (not a plastic bag). (See Figure

13)

Figure 13  Washing the Catheter

1. Wash the penis with a soapy cloth and rinse with a wet cloth. Dry penis well.

Remember to pull the foreskin back down over the head of the penis. (See Figure

14)

 



 

 

Figure 14  Washing the Penis

1. Empty the I.C. bag or container. Rinse it out and clean with bleach water. (See

Figure 15)

Figure 15  Washing the Urine Container

1. Wash your hands.(See Figure 16)



 

Figure 16  Washing Your Hands

KEY POINT:

1. If you drop your catheter, clean it with soap and water before using again.

2. Ifaspasm occurswhile doing theI.C., stop and wait for the spasm to pass

before pushing the catheter any further.

3. If the catheter will not go in easily, call your doctor. Do not force the

catheter into the bladder.

 



 

Ways of Emptying the Bladder

I.C.s (Intermittent Catheterizations)

Most commonmethod used foremptyingthebladder.

Used formalesand females.

Are usuallydone every fourtosixhours by placing the catheter into the

bladder through the urethra and draining the urine. The catheter is then

removed.

How To Do A Clean I.C. – Female

Supplies needed:

1. Catheter

2. Mirror (if needed)

3. KY jelly or water soluble gel

4. Mild soap, water and washcloth5. I.C. bag, cup or urinal. The urine can also be drained directly from the catheter

intothetoilet.

6. Clean paper towel or hand towel

Figure 17  Urinary Supplies

You may use moist towelettes that state “antibacterial” and contain the ingredient

Benzethonium Chloride.

 



What to do:

1. Wash your hands with soap and water. Handwashing is one of the most

important steps in the prevention of bladder infections. (See Figure 18)

Figure 18  Washing Your Hands

1. Prepare all needed supplies.

2. Place catheter, KY jelly, I.C. bag or container, a soapy cloth and a wet cloth on

a clean paper towel or hand towel. Always have your supplies ready before

beginning an I.C.

3. Open the KY jelly and squeeze 1 inch onto the tip of the catheter. (See Figure

 

19)

Figure 19  Lubricating the Catheter

1. Place I.C. container within reach of catheter or connect catheter to I.C. bag.

2. Wash around the urinary opening with the soapy wash cloth and rinse off the

soap with the wet cloth. Wash from above the urinary opening down toward the

rectum. Always wash from the front to the back. This prevents any germs in the

 



 

rectal area from entering the urethra.(See Figure 20)

Figure 20  Cleaning the Urethra

1. Wash hands again. With one hand, spread the labia apart with your ring finger

and pointer finger. Locate the urethral opening with the finger located between

the ring finger and the pointer finger. The third finger serves as a landmark for

inserting the catheter. (See Figures 21 and 22)



 

 

 

Figure 21  Spreading the Labia; and 22  Finding the Urethra

1. With your other hand, pick up the catheter by the clear tip directly behind the K

Y jelly. If using a container, make sure the other end of the catheter is in the

container. (See Figure 23)

Figure 23  Picking Up the Catheter

1. Insert the catheter slowly into the urethral opening until urine begins to flow.

(See Figure 24)



 

Figure 24  Inserting the Catheter

1. Insert the catheter another inch and allow urine to drain. Hold the catheter in

place. This will help the bladder empty better.

2. When urine flow stops, gently push down on the bladder area with your free

hand. Pushing down on the bladder may be necessary to completely empty the

bladder. Withdraw the catheter slowly. Removing the catheter slowly helps to

empty the bladder completely and prevents urine from being left in the bladder.

Urine left in thebladder can causean infection. Remove the catheter when urine

flow has stopped. (See Figure 25)



 

 

Figure 25  Press Gently on the Bladder

1. While at Shepherd Center, a new catheter is used for each I.C. After discharge

from Shepherd Center, one catheter can be used for 7 days.After each use, clean

the catheter with antimicrobial soap and water. Rinse with clean water, air dry

and store the clean catheter in an envelope or paper bag (not a plastic bag). (See

Figure 26)

Figure 26  Washing the Catheter

1. Wash around urethral opening with a soapy cloth and rinse with a wet cloth. (See



 

Figure 27)

Figure 27  Cleaning the Urethra

1. Empty the I.C. bag or container. Rinse it out 2 times and clean with bleach

water. (See Figure 28)

Figure 28  Washing theUrine Container

1. Wash your hands. (Figure 29)

 



 

Figure 29  Washing Your Hands

KEY POINT:

1. If you drop your catheter or insert it into the vagina by mistake, start over

and usea clean catheter. You may wantto leave the first catheter in the vagina

to avoid inserting thenew catheter there.

2. If a spasm occurs while doing an I.C., stop and wait for the spasm to pass

before pushing the catheter any further.

3. Do notforce thecatheter into the bladder.

Indwelling Catheters

Used for males and females

The catheter isleft inthe bladderand drains the bladder continuously.

Types of Indwelling Catheters

1. Foley–The catheter goes into the bladder through the urethra A foley catheter is

used early after a spinal cord injury. It can also be used for females who have a

reflex bladder or who are unable to do I.C.s.

If a foley is worn for a long time, a leg strap may help to keep the catheter in place.

1.

 

Suprapubic–The catheter goes
in

through an opening in the abdomen into thebladder. A suprapubic catheter is used when some problem makesit impossible

to enter the bladder through the urethra.



How to Insert an Indwelling Catheter (Foley)–Male

Supplies needed:

Indwelling catheter kitwith a 10cc balloon.(Themost commonsize adultcatheterisa

16 Fr.) Syringe to deflatethe old balloon.Soapy washcloth andwet cloth.

What todo:1. Wash yourhands with soapand water.

2. Gather all needed supplies.

3. Lieflat on back with legs flat.

4. If there is already a catheter in place, remove it by deflating the balloon. Attach

the syringe to the end of the catheter not attached to the drainage bag. Remove

the

water fromthe balloon using the syringe. Gently remove the old catheter.

5. Wash peniswith soapy wash clothandrinse with wet cloth.

6. Wash your hands again.

7. Open the indwelling catheter kit and set up supplies.

 Place pad between legsand under hips. Put on gloves Wet cotton balls with betadine.

 Remove the plastic cover from the catheter and squeeze1 inch ofKY jelly

onto catheter tip.

 Remove the rubber capfrom thesyringe with water in it.

 Make surethat is catheterisconnected tothe drainage bag
in

thekit.

8. Hold the penis with the otherhand. This hand isnow considered “dirty”. Do not

touch the catheter with thishand.

9. Clean the urinary opening with the cotton balls soaked with betadine. Use each

cotton ball only once. Wipefrom the tipofthepenis downward to the shaft of

the penis. Neverreuse the cotton ball.

10. Insert the catheter slowly andgently into the urethral opening until you seeurineflow into the catheter. Insert the

catheter to the “Y” section of the catheter.

11. Blow up theballoon with thefull 10ccs ofsterile waterfrom thesyringe inthe

foley kit.

12. Do not blow up the balloon ofthe catheter until you see urine flowing from the

catheter.

13. Flowing urine means thecatheter isin the bladder.

14. Clean off any betadine lefton theskin. Betadine can irritatethe skin.

15. Wash hands.

Catheter Changing Schedule

The change schedule should be made to meet individual patient needs. Most foley



 

catheters are changed monthly.

The optimal way to secure a foley for a man.

Daily Care

Daily care involves washing around the urethra and catheter twice a day using soap and

water. The area should be dried thoroughly. Avoid using powders. The area will need to

be washed after bowel movements.

KEY POINT:

1. Ifyoudrop your catheter or insert it into the vagina by mistake, start over

anduseaclean catheter.You may Change the catheter following the schedule

given byyour doctor.

2. Save the syringe from tray. Cleanthe
it
withsoapand water. Use thissyringe to deflate the balloon of the catheter thenexttime the catheter ischanged.

3. If a spasm occurs while putting in the catheter, stop and wait for the spasm

to pass before pushing the catheter any further.

4. If the catheter willnotgo in easily, call the doctor. Do not force the

catheter in.

How to Insert An Indwelling Catheter (Foley) – Female

 



Supplies Needed:

Indwelling catheter kit with a 10cc ballon. (The most common size adult catheter is a 16

Fr.)

A syringetodeflate theold balloon.

Soapy washclothand wetcloth.What to do:

1. Washyour hands with soap and water.

2. Gather supplies.

3. Lieflat on back with legs flat but apart.

4. If there is already a catheter in place, remove it by deflating the balloon. Attach

the syringe to the end of the catheter not attached to the drainage bag. Remove

water fromthe balloon usingthe syringe. Gently remove the old catheter.

5. Wash aroundthe urinary

Wash from above

opening with the soapy wash cloth and rinse with the

wet the urinary opening down toward the rectum. This

prevents any germs from the rectum entering the bladder.

6. Wash your hands again.

7. Open the indwelling catheter kit and set up supplies.Place padbetween legs and

under hips. Put on gloves. Wetcotton balls with betadine. Remove plastic cover

from the catheter; squeeze 1 inch of KY jelly onto thecatheter tip. Remove

rubber capfrom syringe with waterinit. Makesure catheter is connected todrainage bag inthekit.8. Using the other hand, spread the labia apart so youcan findthe urinary opening.

This hand isnow considered “dirty”. Do not touch the catheter with this hand.

9. Clean around the urinary opening with cotton balls soaked in abetadine. Squeeze

cotton ballsto getrid ofexcessbetadine. Use each cotton ball onlyonce.Wipewith cottonball from front (above the opening) toback (below the opening).Never reusethe cotton ball.10. Insert the catheter slowlyand gentlyinto the urethral opening. When urine flows

into the catheter, insert the catheter1 more inch. Ifyou insert the catheter intothe vagina bymistake, start over and

use a new catheter kit.

11. Blow up the balloon withthe full 10cc’sof sterile water fromthe syringe in the

foley kit.

Do not blow up the balloon until youseeurine flowing from the catheter tube.

Flowing urine meansthe catheter isinthe bladder.12. Clean off any betadine left on the skin. Betadine canirritate theskin.13. Wash hands.

Daily Care:

Daily care involves washing around the urethra and catheter twice a day using soap and

cloth.



water.The area should be dried thoroughly. Avoid using powders. The area will need to

be washed after bowel movements.

Catheter Changing ScheduleThe change schedule should bemade tomeet

individual patient needs. Most foley

catheters are changed monthly.

KEY POINT:

1. Changethe catheter following the schedule given by your doctor.

2. Save the syringe from the kit. Clean it with soap and water. Use this syringe

to deflate the balloon on the catheter the next time the catheter is changed.

3. If a spasm occurswhile putting in the catheter, stop and wait for the spasm

to pass before pushing the catheter any further.

4. If the catheterwill not go in easily, callthedoctor. Do notforce the

catheter intothe bladder.

 



 

How to Insert an Indwelling Catheter:

Suprapubic Male and Female

Supplies Needed:

A catheterrecommendedbyyour doctor.Sizeof catheterwill varybasedonyour needs.

A syringetodeflatetheoldballoon.

Soapy wash cloth and wet cloth.

Figure 30  Urinary Condom

What to do:

1. Wash your hands with soap and water.

2. Gather supplies.

3. Lie flat on back with legs flat. This position lines up the opening in the abdomen

with the opening in the bladder.

4. Gently remove the old catheter by deflating the balloon using the syringe.

5.

 

Wash around theabdominal opening with the soapy wash cloth and rinse with

the wet cloth.

6. Wash your hands again.

7. Openkit, set up supplies. Place pad around abdominal opening. Put on gloves.

Wet cotton balls with betadine. Remove plastic cover from the catheter and

squeeze one inch of KY jelly on the catheter tip. Connect catheter tubing to leg

bag Remove the rubber cap from the syringe that has water in it.

8. Clean aroundthe openingsite with cotton balls soaked in betadine. Wipe from

the skin closest to the abdominal opening outwards. Useeachcotton ball only



once.

9. Wash your hands.

10. Insert catheter gently into the opening, push straight. Go in about 4 inches. You

should be able to feel the catheter touch the bottom of the bladder.

11. While holding the catheterin place, blow up the balloon with the full 10cc’s of

sterile water.

12. Gently pull back onthe catheteruntil it stops.

13. Clean off any betadine left on the skin. Betadinecan irritate the skin.

14. Wash yourhands.

Daily Care

Daily care involves washing around theopening and catheter twice adayusing soap and

water. The area should be dried thoroughly. Avoid using powders.

KEY POINT:

1. Change the suprapubic catheter once a month or more often if needed.

2. Ifthe catheter tubeisnot draining well,flush the catheterwith normal salineor sterile water. Ifit stilldoes not drainwell, changethe catheter. Callthe

doctor if the problem continues.

3. At first there may not be any urine in the catheter because the bladder has

not had timeto collectany more urine since you removed the old catheter.

4. Cover the opening with apieceof gauze.

5. Save the syringe from the foley kit. Clean it with soap and water. Use this

syringe to deflate theballoon ofthe catheter thenext timeitis changed.

Condom Catheter

How to Apply a Condom.

Supplies Needed:

Condom

Condom strap

Soapy wash cloth and wet cloth

What to do:

1. Gather supplies.

2.

 

Washhands withsoapand water. (See Figure 31)



 

Figure 31  Washing Your Hands

1. Take off old condom. Roll it gently down the penis. Do not pull the condom off

because it may hurt the skin.

2. Wash penis with the soapy wash cloth and rinse with the wet cloth. Pull the

foreskin back andclean the head ofthe penis well. (See Figure 32)

Figure 32  Washing the Penis

1. Dry penis well. Remember to pull the foreskin back down over the head of the

penis to prevent swelling of the foreskin.

2. Apply skin prep, if needed, and allow to dry.

3. Roll the condom up close to the funnel shaped end of the condom. (See Figure

33)

 



 

 

Figure 33  Rolling Up the Condom

1. Place funnel end of condom on penis. Be sure the head of the penis is close to

the funnel tip. (See Figure 34)

Figure 34  Applying the Condom

1. Roll the condom over the penis to the base of the penis. (See Figure 35)



 

 

Figure 35  Rolling the Condom

1. Wrap the condom strap about one inch above the base of the penis. (See Figures

36, 37 and 38)

Figure 36  Condom Holder



 

 

Figure 37  Applying Condom Strap

Figure 38  Condom& Condom Holder

1. Connect the condom to a leg bag or bedside bag. (See Figures 39 and 40)

Figure 39  Connect Leg Bag; Figure 40  Apply Leg Bag

1. Position penis downward.

2. Wash hands.

Helpful Hints

1. Handwash the condom strap with soap and water, air dry and use again.

2. To reuse a condom, wash by hand with antibacterial soap and water. Make sure

that the condom is not torn before using it again.

3. Always be sure tocheck the condom strapto make sureit isnot too tight or

loose.

4. Change the condom at least once a day to check the penis for skin problems and



for cleaning.

5. After each I.C. use a clean, dry condom.

6. If you become sensitive to the condom, try a skin prep or change to a different

brand condom.

Leg Bags

Always apply theleg bag withthe arrow pointing up to the top. This keeps urine from

backing up from the leg bag. The leg bag is best worn below the knee. This helps the

urine to drain better.

Measure the distance from the condom to the leg bag (below knee) and cut tubing to the

correct length needed.

Possible Skin Problems

Look for discolored or swollen areas on the penis.

Look for areas ofbroken skin every day.Ifskin problems areseen,

do not place condom strap over the area.

If a sore is found, take the condom off at bedtime and place the penis in a

urinal. Hold the urinal in place with rolled up towels.

Ifyou developa skin sore,youshould call your doctor.

Make sure the condom is the correct size.

Call the doctor.

Care and Cleaning of Urinary Supplies

(Bags)

Mixing Bleach and Water

Supplies Needed:

One bottle of bleach

Tap water

Soap

PaperorplasticcupWhat todo:

1. Gather supplies

2. Washhands withsoap and water.



Do not

Do not

Empty

3. Get a paper or plastic cup.

4. Put 1/2 cup of cool tap water into the cup.

5. Add 1 tablespoon of regular liquid bleach.

6. Swish thecup to mixthe bleachinto the water.

7. spill the bleach on anything metalor cloth, oron the skin.

8.
mix

the bleachandwater with anything else.9. Pour bleach water intoasqueeze container.

Care and Cleaning of Bedside Bag, Leg Bag,I.C. Bag, Cupor Urinal

1. all urine fromthe bag, cup
or

urinal.

2. Rinse the bag, cup or urinal with water andswish it inside the bag for at least 10

seconds.

3. Empty thewater intothetoilet.4. Rinse the bag, cuporurinal with water and swish it around again forat least 10

seconds.

Let the

Store

5. Empty thewater into thetoilet.

6. Put 2 tablespoons of premixed bleach and water mixture ontothe partof the bagthat touches the

catheter.

7. Put the rest of the bleach and water mixture into the bag, cup or urinal. Swish it

inside all partsof the bagfor at least 30 seconds.

8. Empty thebleach and water mixture intothe toilet andflush the toilet.9. Place bag,cupor

urinal on a clean paper towel.

10. Leave any clamps open until the next time itis used.

11. The bag, cupor urinal canbe used for 1 month.

Care and Cleaning ofthe IC Catheter

What to do:

1. Wash the catheter with antibacterial soap and water after every I.C. Do not use

bleach.

2. catheter dryon aclean paper towel.

3. catheterin apaper bagor envelope until itis time touse it again.

4. Change the paper bag or envelope every day.5. A catheter can be washed and reused for 7 days.



Common Urinary Tests

Culture and Sensitivity (C&S)

A test whichshowsthenumber andtypeofgerms growinginthe urine. It will also

show which antibiotic will kill the germs.

Urodynamics

This is a test thatshows how much urinethe bladder holds and how muchurinewillcause the bladder to reflex.Itshows ifthe sphincter
is

working with the bladder as it

should.

KEYPOINT:

1. Clean I.C. bags after eachI.C. Clean legbags atleast once aday.2. Itis important toclean your supplies after every use becauseithelps preventgermsfrom

growing which can cause infections.

3. Urine sitting for hours in dirty supplies can cause germs to grow and makes

it harder for the bleach to kill germs.

4. Change your legbagonce a month. It may last a lot longer if you take good

care of
it.

Change it more often
if
needed.

5. Foley bags and I.C. bags should be changed once a month and more often if

needed.

6. Keep asterile I.C.kit athomein caseyou need to collect asterile urine

sample for aurine test.

Common Bladder Problems

Urinary tract infections(U.T.I.’s)

Overfull bladder

Bladder stonesKidney stones

Autonomic Dysreflexia

Leakage around catheterLeakingin between I.C.’s

 



Urinary Tract Infections (U.T.I.)

Because your bladder no longer works the way it did before your spinal cord injury,

urinary tractinfections are common.

Germs willbein your urine most of the

time.

Causes:

Dirty hands, body and supplies

Not doing I.C.s on time

Notdoing I.C.s properly

Notemptying bladder completely

How to tell if you have an infection:

Fever above 101°F

Blood in your urine

Leaking ofurine between I.C.’sifyou usuallydon’t leak

Burning pain when urinating and feeling like you have to urinate all the time

Autonomic Dysreflexia of unknown cause

Prevention:

Keep catheter, supplies and leg bag clean.

Do I.C.s ontime and correctly.

Wash handsbefore emptying thebladder.

Drink 6 to8glasses ofwater or cranberryjuice aday.Eat a healthy diet.

What to do:

Call the doctor to arrange for getting your urine tested and to report your

temperature. Have available yourlocal laboratory and pharmacy number.

When gettinga urinesample tested,it must be fresh.It mustbe kept on ice if

you bring it from home. The sample mustbecollected with sterile equipment.

Drink 6 to8glasses of wateror cranberryjuice aday.

Stop drinking colas or other types of carbonated drinks.Stay on your regular bladder program.

Take all the medicineordered by the doctor to make sure the infection is gone.



KEY POINT:

1. Cloudy or smelly urine is not a symptom of a bladder infection.

2. Cloudy or smellyurine means you should drink more water, but you may

need to do an extra I.C.

Overfull Bladder

Figure 41  Good Amount in Bladder; Over Full Bladder

The bladder is a muscular organ like a balloon. When the bladder gets overfull, it will

become over stretched. A continuously stretched bladder will lose its ability to contract

well. The bladder will become thickened and flabby. This also means that blood flow to

the muscle wall is decreased, which makes the bladder more likely to become infected.

Urine that stays in the bladder too long causes germs to grow, and this leads to

infections. Infections can travel up to the kidneys, and can also cause stones to form in

the bladder and kidneys. Stones can block the flow of urine out of the bladder and can

interfere

 

 

with the filtering systemin the kidneys.

Causes:

Not doing I.C.s ontimeNot emptying bladder completely whendoing I.C.

How to tellif your bladderisoverfull:Increased amountof urine when you do your I.C. (over500cc)



What to do:

Do I.C.s on time or more often when drinking more fluids.

Be sure to totally empty the bladder when doing an I.C.

Limit fluid intake after last I.C. of the day or before bedtime.

Prevention:

Empty thebladder ona regular schedule and empty completely.

Call your doctor or Shepherd Outpatient Department if you reflex more often

withsmall amounts of urine.

Bladder or Kidney Stones

Bladder or kidney stonescan cause serious problems.Stones thatform inthe bladdercan block the flow ofurine. Stonesinthe kidneyscan interferewiththe filteringofthe

blood and with drainage ofurine tothe bladder. (Fig.42)

Figure 42  Bladder and Kidney Stones

Causes:

Not doing I.C.s on time

 



Not doing I.C.s correctly

Urine sitting in the bladder too long

Many urinary tract infections

Not enough exercise

Backup ofurine intothe kidneysNot drinking enough water.

How to tell if you have bladder orkidney stones:

Blood in the urine

Increase spasms

Increased sweating

Seeing stones passed inurine

Many urinary tract infections

Pain in the lower back or abdomen may be present if spinal cord injury is

incompete

What to do:

Call the doctorif you think you might havea bladder or kidney stone.

Bladder or Kidney Stone Prevention:

Do I.C.s correctly and on time.

Drink 6 to 8 glasses of water every day.

Exercise as much as possible every day.

Have an I.V.P. done every two years until the doctor decides otherwise.

Reflux

Reflux istheback flow ofurine intothe uretersandthe kidneys.



 

Figure 43  Urine Backing Up into the Kidneys

Causes:

An overfull bladder (from not emptying completely and on time.)

How to tell if you may have reflux:

Many urinary tract infections with fever

What to do:

Call the doctor right away.

Prevention:

Do I.C.s on time and correctly.Have annual checkups.

Remember, preventionis thekey.Autonomic Dysreflexia



(see Special Concerns section)



 

 

Common Bladder Medications



Summary

The kidneys, ureters,bladder, sphincter muscles and urethra make up the urinary

system. Thekidneysfilterwaste from the blood. As a result, urine is formed. The urine

is then removedfromthebody through the bladder and urethra.

When the spinalcordis injured, thewaythe bladderempties ischanged. Thebody stillneeds togetrid ofits waste.In orderto stay healthy,you will needto know howtoprevent problems and damage
to

this system. Thelevel of injury will cause the bladder

to function as either reflex (above T12) or nonreflex (below L1). Injuries between T10

and L2 may be either reflex or nonreflex.

For maleswith a reflex bladder, condom drainage with a
leg

bag willbe the methodused to empty the bladder. This may also include I.C.s if the reflex does not empty thebladder well enough.For females withareflex bladder, medication may be needed tocontrol the bladder in ordertodo I.C.sor anindwelling catheter maybe used.Formalesand females with a nonreflex bladder,I.C.s willbethemethod

used to empty the

bladder.

Urinary problems are treated very conservatively. Itis importantto realize that bacteriain the urine is common for peoplewitha spinal cord injury. Youwill be encouraged todrink fluidsto reduce sediment and dilute your urine.You willnot beplaced onantibiotics unless you have blood in your urine, have a fever greater than 101°F, orifyou begin to leak urine and you normally do not reflex. Antibiotics areonly used when

you have thesethree symptoms.

Suprapubic catheters are used when a catheter cannot be passed through the urethra. In

this case, the catheter enters the bladder through an openinginthe abodomen.

Infections or other problems may occur withthe urinary system.The key toahealthyurinary system
is

prevention.
To

keepyour urinary tractas free of problems
as

possible,you should:

1. Carefully clean all equipment, suchas catheters, with each use.2. Wash handsbefore and afterthebladder

is emptied.

3. Do the bladder program as taught at Shepherd Center.

4.Seeyour doctor oncea year fora checkup of your urinary system.



What You Have Learned About Taking the

Urinary System

1. How do you empty your bladder?

2. Do youhavea reflex oranonreflex bladder?

3. When areyou due for anI.V.P.?

4. When will you go to the doctor for a culture and sensitivity?

5. How often will you clean your catheter?

Your leg bag?

6. What didyour urine look like when youhada U.T.I.?

How did you feel?



 

The Skin

What You Will Learn in This Section

New Words

The Parts of the Skin

How the Skin Works Before a Spinal Cord Injury

How the Skin Works After a Spinal Cord Injury

 

What isa Skin Sore?

Causes of Skin Problems

Bony Prominences

Signs of Skin Problems

Early Treatment ofSkin ProblemsYour Skin Care Program

Special Skin Concerns

Summary

What You Have Learned About The Skin



What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Name the parts of the skin.

2. Describe howtheskin worksbefore and after a spinal cord injury.

3. Describe askin sore.

4. Name the bony prominences.

5. List the causes, signs, treatment and prevention of skin sores.



New Words

Absorb

To soakupliquid

Barrier

A block which prevents passing.

Bridging

To place padsabove and below a bony area or wound to protect the skin from pressure.

Buttocks

The backside.

Callus

Thick, hard place onthe skin.

Clavicle

Collarbone.

Complication

A problemresulting from an illness.

Dermis

Inner layer of skin. Hair roots, sweat glands, nerves and blood vessels are found in this

layer.

Epidermis

Outer layerofskin.

Exposed

Without protection.

Friction

The rubbing ofskin against another surface.Genitalia

Sex organ.

Hydrocolloid Dressing



A solid wafer that can be placed over a sore for protection, cushioning and drainage

control.

Hygiene

Keeping clean.

Iliac Crest

Hipbone.

Internal

Inside.

Ischium

Sitting bones or bony areas of the buttocks.

Nutrient

The vitamins and minerals your body needs in certain amounts to stay healthy.

Nutritious

Wellbalanced, healthy.

Paraplegia

Paralysis affectingtwo limbs, usually lower.

Power Recliner

A wheelchair that will lie back for weight shifts.

Prominence

Bony prominencesare places onthe body where the bones stick out, such as the knees,

hips, heels, andelbows.

Prone

Lying down on your stomach.

Sacrum

Tailbone.

Scapula

Shoulder blades.

Sensation



Feeling.

Shearing

Shearing happens when something pulls and stretches the skin. This will block the blood

flow.

Slouching

Droopingposture.

Tetraplegia (or Quadriplegia)

Paralysis affectingthe arms and legs.

TiltinSpace Wheelchair

A wheelchair that tilts backward for weight shifts.

Tolerance

Amount oftime youcanstay in the same position without a change in skin color or

damage to the skin.

TrochanterSidelying bonewhere thehip joins theleg.



The Parts Of The Skin

The

 

skin isthe largest organ of the body. Theskin has

two

layers: the epidermis and the

dermis.

The Epidermis

The epidermis is the top protective layer of the skin.

This layer protects the body from infections and germs.

The epidermisis thicker on the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet.

The Dermis

The dermis is theinner layerof the skin.

The dermis contains blood vessels, nerves, hair roots, sweat glands and fat

cells.

These parts keep the skin alive and healthy.

Below the dermis is a layer of fatty tissue which cushions the body. Under the fatty

tissue is muscle and bone.

Figure 1  Anatomy of the Skin

 



 

 

How The Skin Works Before A Spinal Cord

Injury

Protection

Figure 2  Germs Cannot Get into Unbroken Skin

The skin protects internal organs, bones and muscles, from injury. The skin

also provides a barrier against things like germs, infection and harmful rays of

the sun.

Temperature Control

The skin helps control body temperature. When you are cold, the skin shivers

(gets goose bumps) to keep you warm. When you are warm, the skin sweats to

cool you off.(See Figures3 and 4)



 

Figure 3  Shivering and Goose Bumps

Waste Removal

The skin produces sweat. Sweat moistens the skin and keeps it from getting

too dry.



 

 

Figure 4  Sweating

Sensation

Figure 5  Feeling



The skin allows you to feel. The nerves in the skin send messages up the

spinal cord to the brain so you can feel pain, touch, pressure and temperature.



How The Skin Works After A Spinal Cord

Injury

After a spinal cord injury, the skin will still protectthe body. Itwillalso provide a

barrier againstinfections. But there are changes in some of the other functions.

Loss of Feeling or Sensation

If there isno feelingbelow the injury level, nowarning signals willtell you whenyouhave hurtyourself. For example,you will not feela bruise, cutor burn below the level

of your injury.

Decreased AbilityFor Body Movement

Before a spinal cord injury, feelings of pressure, pain and discomfort caused youtomove often and change yourbody position. After spinal cord injury, messages orsignalsare not able toget tothebrain totell youwhen to move. Sitting or lying toolong cutsoff the bloodflow inthe

skin. Blood flow to the skin keeps it alive and healthy. If the

skin does not get blood, it will die. Lack of movement and exercise below the injury

level decreases blood flow to those areas. This is why it is important to be active after

spinal cordinjury.

Changes in Body Temperature ControlWith a complete spinal cord injury, you will not sweat or shiver below the level ofinjury. Loss of sweating below the level of injury can cause the skin to become dry,flaky and sometimes crack. (See section on Special Concerns for more information ontemperature control after spinalcord injury.)



What Is A Skin Sore?

The most common cause of a skin soreis pressure. Sitting or lying in one position too

long willcauseaskin sore. Certain areasof thebodygetmore pressure than others.

These areas are located over bony places such as the hip, heels and sacrum. The skin

over these bony areas is squeezed between the bone and other surfaces such as a bed, a

chair or clothing. Whenthe skin cannot get theneeded blood, theskin cellsbegin to die.This is the beginning of a pressure sore.

One of thefirst signs ofa possible pressure soreis achange inthe colorof the skin.Thearea will become pinkor red, warm andfirm.Persons with dark skinwill notice adarkened or shiny area.The area around the early skin sore also changes.
It
may alsofeel warm and firm.Thisis the first stage of a skin sore. The skin is unbroken ontheoutside. In the first stage,theskin heals quicklyif theright

steps are taken to relieve

pressure.

If the pressure
is

not relieved, it will get worse. The skinwill become red, purple or

black.

Swelling will continue. A blister may be seen.
At

this point, the dermis (the bottomlayer of the skin) is involved.

The skin often becomes open and infected. Treatment at this stage may involve weeks or

even months of bed rest staying off the area. If the sore is deep into the muscle or bone,

surgery may be needed to clean out the infection and close the sore.

Once youhave had a pressure sore, the skin will never be as strong as before. This

means it is even more likely to break down again.



 

 

Figure 6  Normal; Blood Vessels Not Under pressure; Blood Vessels Under pressure

Causes of Skin Problems

Pressure

Pressure is the biggest cause of skin breakdown and skin sores. Pressure over bony areas

is most likely to cause breakdown because blood flow is cut off to the skin. (See Figure

6)

Examples of pressure:

Sittinginone position toolong.Lyinginone position toolong.

Tight clothing or shoes.

Wrongsized wheelchair.

To preventpressure sores, besure to do weight shifts andturninbed frequently.



 

Shearing

Figure 7  Slumping in Wheelchair

Shearing happens when something pulls and stretches the skin. This will block the blood

flow to the blood vessels in the skin and may lead to deep tissue damage.

Examples of shearing:

Sitting in bed.

Slumping inchair. (Figure 7)



 

Figure 8  Sliding Board Transfer

Friction

Friction is rubbing the skin hard across another surface. Friction can result in an open

area.

Examples of friction:

Spasms thatcause legs or arms to rub against a surface.

Rubbing buttocks on the wheels of chair during transfers.

Sliding across sheets or transfer board with bare skin. (Figure 8)



 

Figure 9  Bumping Toes

Accidents

Accidents are bumps bruises, cuts or burns that injure the skin. Remember, nerves in the

skin cannot get signals to the brain to let you know when you are hurting yourself.

Examples of accidents:

Bumping feetin doorways when moving around in the chair.

Coming in contact with things that are hot and may burn.

Bumping any body part when transferring.

Moisture

Moisture softensthe skin. Wetskin is more likely to break down. Light dusting of

cornstarchbased powder may reduce moisture.

Examplesofmoisture:

Urine

Stool

Sweat

Water



Not Eating Healthy Foods

A nutritious diet is necessary for a healthy body and healthy skin. Vitamins and

nutrients found incertain foodshelp keep theskin from breaking down.

(See Nutrition inthe Digestive System section for more information.)

Dry Skin

Dry skin

is

caused by the loss of sweating below the injury level. Dry skin is flaky and

may crack, causingan opening in theskin.This happens most often around the feetand

hands. Lotion may be used sparingly.

Vinegar soaks canbe used to remove dry calluses from feet and hands. Do not use if

hands orfeet have openareas.Recipe

Mix 1 cupof whitevinegar with 1 cupof warmwater. Soak towels in solution and wrap

around feet or hands. Remove towels in 30 minutes and wash feet or hands with soap

and water.Donot peel skin.

Poor Hygiene

 



Figure 10  Shower

Keeping clean helps theskin to stay healthy. It improves blood flow and gets rid of dead

skin and body waste.

Examples of good hygiene:

Cleaning with soapand water after a bowel program

Cleaning with soap and water after a bladder program

Showering or bathing

Worn Out Cushion

Pressure sores may occurwhen the wheelchair cushion is worn or damaged. Most

wheelchair cushions lastfor1 1/2to 3 years. Itis important to have agood quality

wheelchair cushion. Followdirections forproper care of your cushion.

DO NOT use the following in place of your wheelchair cushion:

Pillows.

Eggcrate mattress.Doughnut shapedcushions.

Swelling

Swelling happens after spinal cordinjury becauseof loss of movementinthearms and

legs. This can cause the body fluids to collect in the tissues. If swelling is a problem,

care should be taken to:

Avoid pressureover swollenareas.

Elevate thelegsand handsseveral timesduring the day.

Wear elastic stockings. (TED hose).

Take care that shoes are not too tight.

If you notice that one limb (arm or leg) is bigger than the other, call the doctor. (See

“Blood Clots”in theSpecial Concerns section.)



 

Figure 11  Infections & Fever

Infections With Fever

If you are sick and have a fever, your skin will break down more easily. When you are

sick, be sure to follow your skin care program. Sweating because of a fever can cause

the skin tobreak down.Followa turning schedule when in bed and do weight shifts

while sitting.



   

 

 

Bony Prominences

Figure 12  Pressure Areas Likely to Break Down While on Your Back.

Figure 13  Pressure Areas Likely to Break Down While Lying on Your Stomach (Prone).

Figure 14  Pressure Areas Likely to Break Down While Lying on Your Side.





 

 

Figure 15  Pressure Area Ischia Likely to

Break Down While Sitting Up

Signs of Skin Problems

If you notice any of these signs, you may have a skin sore or the beginning of a skin

sore:

Red, dark or shiny areas

Any change in color of skin

Bruises

Blisters

Any opening in the skin

SwellingRaisedareas

Hardened areasWarm areas felt near a red, dark, raised or hardened area

Rashes

Early Treatment of Skin Problems

What to do for a red ordark area, warm, raised or hardened area, bruises, or any color



change:

Keep off the area by padding or by staying in bed if needed.

Decrease time between turns.

Inspect your skin more often than twice a day.

If the area opens, call your doctor.

Find out what caused the problem andkeepit from happening again.

Figure 16  Skin Problems (Red Area)

Remember!

You can prevent the reddened or darkened area from becoming a skin sore. You must

keep all pressure off the area until the color returns to normal.

What to do for an open area:

 

Call your doctor about the sore right away.

Stay off the area, even if it means staying in bed.

Cleanwith soap and water only.

Apply antibacterial ointment. (You can purchase at a drug store.)

Cover with a dry, clean dressing.

Wash theareaand change thedressing 2timesaday. Use asmall amountoftape to holddressing in place.

Do your skin inspections more often.



 

Figure 17  Skin Problems (Open Area)

What to do for a blister or burn:

Put cool water on the burn, right away, for 20 minutes.

Leave blister alone. Donot break

it.

If blister breaks open:

Wash with soap and water.

Apply antibacterial ointment.

Cover it with adry, clean dressing.

Change the dressing twice daily.

Keep all pressure offthe area.

Call your doctor.

What to do for a rash:

Leave opentoair.

Wash withsoap andwater.Dry well.

Do not put any medicines on
it
unless your doctorhas told you to.

Call your doctor.

Remember, alight dusting ofcornstarch basedpowder helps prevent moisture

buildup.



 

Figure 18  Skin Problems (Blisters)

Your Skin Care Program

A good skin program will keep you from getting skin sores.

Prevention is the Key!

Your skin program should include:

1. Scheduled weightshifts whenyouare sittingatleastevery30 minutes.

2. Skin checks at least twice a day inthe morning before youget out of bed, and in

the evening soon afteryou get back into bed.

3. A turn schedule when you are in bed.

4. Correctpadding and positioning
to

protect bony areas.

5. Early treatment of all skin problems.

6. Wearing

Sitting

May use

the rightshoes.

7. Doing good foot care.

8. Wearing theright clothing. Wear clothes that allow the air

to

circulate and are

not too tight.

9. Padding between bony areas when you have bad spasms.10. Special care ofyourskin during car travel. Use acushion in thecar

seat and do

weight shifts.

11. Safe transfers.

12. Avoiding heat sourcesthatmay burn yourskin.

13. Checking your wheelchair cushion forwear andtear.

14. inthechair correctly.

15. cornstarchbased powder to keep skin dry. Dry cracks and creases well

after bathing.

16. Cover theskinon your buttocks withVaseline if diarrheaor urine leakage isaproblem.This keeps the

stool or urine off the skin.



Scheduled Weight Shifts

1. Do weight shifts whenever you are sitting up in bed.

2. Ifyou’renotsitting inyour wheelchair, transfer your cushion to your seat.

3. While sitting in a wheelchair, relieve pressure with the weight shift schedule you

learned
in

your rehabilitation program. Weight shifts are done every 30 minutes.

Each weight shiftmust last at least 60 seconds (one full minute) to relieve

pressure.

KEY POINT: Ifin a manual wheelchair,you shouldalways remember tolock the wheelson yourchair and have the caster wheels forwardbefore doinga weight shift.

Weight shifts are important because the weight of your body above the hips increases

the pressure onthe skinoverthe buttocks. Thebony areasonthe buttocks arecalled theischia or sitting bones. Relieve pressure by the following weight shift methods:

1. Leaning sideto side relieves pressure over one ischium (sitting bone) at a time.

Do each side for 60 seconds. You must lean over far enough to relieve the

pressure on your bottom. (Figure 19)

Figure 19  Side to Side Weight Shift

 

 



 

 

1. Pushups relieve pressure on both ischia (sitting bones) at one time. Do this

weight shift for 60 seconds. (Figure 20)

Figure 20  Push Up Weight Shift

1. Recline or tilt the back of the chair  with recline weight shifts, make sure your

leg rests are raised up so you are in a lying position. This relieves pressure on

both ischia (sitting bones) at one time. This method is used with a reclining

wheelchair. Do this weight shift for 60 seconds. (Figure 21)

Figure 21  Reclining Weight Shift



1. Forward lean weight shift relieves pressure on both ischia (sitting bones) at one

time. Make sure you are clearing your buttocks off the chair. Do this weight shift

for 60 seconds.

Skin Checks

Remember, because of theinjuryto the spinal cord, the nerves in your skin cannot send

a message to the brain to let you know when your skin is in trouble. For this reason,

daily inspection of your skin is a very important part of your skin program. By looking

at your skin everyday, problems will be caught before they become serious. Checking

your skinisyour responsibility! You should check your whole body at least twice a day,

paying specialattention tobony areas. This isdone every morning when you dress and

every eveningwhen you undress. If you do not getout of bed, youshould still check itin the morning andagainin the evening. If you havean accident(burn, cut, bruise),check your skin
as

soon as possible. Remember tocheck skinproblem areas more thantwice a day.

How todoa skin check:Supplies Needed:Mirror – either longhandled mirroror larger shorthandled plastic mirror. (Figure 22)

Figure 22  Skin Mirror

1. If help is needed, have a person ready to hold the mirror to help you look at your

skin. This person will also need to feel your skin for warm, raised hardened

areas.

2. Start with the front part of your body. Begin at the head and end with the toes.

3. Look for redness, any color change, bruises, scratches, blisters, rashes, scabs,

cuts or pimples. Check the groin area and buttocks crack for any rash or

moisture. If dark skinned, look for darkened or shiny areas.

4. Feel over bony areas for swelling, raised, warm or hardened areas.

5. Move on to the backside after you have completed the front part of your body.

 



Begin at the head and end with the toes.

6. Repeat step 3.

7. Repeat step 4.

KEY POINT:

1. Check your skin more often if you are increasing sitting or lying times.

2. Check your skin after a fall or accident to any area with decreased or

lossof feeling.

3. Check known problem areas more than twice daily.

4. Call your doctor for help if you have any:

 open areas

 darkened orblack areas

 burns

 blister

 



Turn Schedule

During the night or while youareinbed, stay on the turn schedule that was set in your

rehabilitationprogram. Youwillbeableto tolerate a turn schedule from 2 to 6 hours,

from side to back to side.

If you areable to
lay

prone (on your stomach), you may stay
in

that position up
to8

hours withthe proper padding.Skin tolerance is the amount of timea

person can lie or sit in the same position without

a change in skin color.

It is important for youto know howto change these timesathome. Your schedule might

be interrupted byillness orchange ofequipment.

Skin tolerance isaffected by: 1) newness of injury, 2) type of wheelchair, 3) wheelchair

cushion, 4) mattress, 5) state of health, 6) type of skin and7)age.

To increase your turning times, follow these rules:

1. Increasethe amount oftime you

liein

one position by only 30 minutes every

week.

2. Only continue to increase the time you lie in one position if your skin remains

free ofredor dark areas.3.Doyour skin checksby looking and feelingyour skin more than two
times

a

day.

4. Evaluatethe new turn schedule each week.

5. If you have a newly healedskin area, start with 10 to 15 minute time increases.

Correct Padding and Positioning

Positioning on your back:Support your head with a pillow.

Place a foam pad under anklesso the heelsdonot touch thebed.Use paddingto

keep the feet from pressing against a firm foot board.

Bridging maybeused
to

pad off the sacrumif needed. Check pads often.

Remember, if you develop askin problem,it isbest to stay offthe area completely until



 

it heals. If you need to be on your back for a short period of time and have a sacral sore,

bridge the sacrum. Foam pads above and below the sacral sore will take pressure off the

area.

Figure 23

Positioning on the side

Support your head with a pillow.

Place a pillow behind your back for support.

Place a pillow lengthwise between your legs. Note: Do not let your knees or

legs rest on top of each other. Your ankles should not touch.

Place a pillow between your ankles and between the bed and ankle.

Donotletthe bottom of yourfeet rest against the footboard. Bridging can be

used to get pressure off the trochanter (side lying bone), side hip bone, side of

the knee andankle.

Positioning on the stomach (prone)

Lying prone is very important for threereasons:

1. Proning allowsyou andyour familytohave a restfulnight of ofsleep.No

turning through the night
is

necessary. You can lay prone up to8hours.2. Proning straightens the hips and prevents tightness in the hips and knees,

reducing spasms.3. Proning gives theskin you sitona

break.

Positioning onyour stomach

(See Figure25)

Support your head with a regular pillow under the forehead and chin.

Place 2 ormore pillows under the chest and thighs (this frees your hips from

pressure).



Figure 24  Padding  Side

Figure 25  Padding  Prone

Place 2 or more pillows below the knees (this frees the knees from pressure).

Support feet with pillows or pads to protect the top of the feet and toes.

If you have bad spasms, placeapillow between theknees so they donotrub

together.

 

KEY POINT:

No two skin surfaces should rest together.

Bridging may be used to relieve pressureon bony areas and wounds.Bridging is a method of padding with foam pads and pillows. Correct

bridgingsupports the body sobony areas have no pressure. Bridging

can be used when lying onyourback, side or stomach (prone)

Special Skin Concerns

Shoes

 



Wear shoes 1 to 1 1/2 sizes bigger than usual. Bigger shoes are needed

because your feet may swell and need more room than before your spinal cord

injury.

Slowly increase theamount of time youwear newshoes. Hereishow:1. Wearnewshoes for 30 minutes the firsttime. When youtake them off, check forredor dark areas on the feet and ankles.2. If youdidnot

notice any signs of skin problems after 30 minutes, you may begin

wearingthe shoesfor1 hour.

3. If thereareno problems wearing theshoes for 1 hour, you can add 1 hour each day

until you reach 5hours. Makesure to check yourfeet each time youadd 1hour.4. If the skin on your feet tolerate new shoes for 5 hours,you

can wear the shoes all day.

5. Adjust footrest height for every pairof shoes.

6. If you’re unable to wear shoes, place a pillow orpad under your feetinthewheelchair.

Remember to check your feet every morning andevening with your regular skin checks.

If you get a pink or dark area on your feet, you should:

1. Decrease the amount of time youwear shoes.2. See if you need a biggersizeshoe.

3. If redness does not go away, stop wearing your shoes until redness disappears.

Foot Care

Open areas, calluses and toenails (if not cut correctly) can lead to skin sores.

Carefully inspect your feetevery day when you check yourskin. Wash and

dry your feet every day, paying special attention to drying between the toes.

Cut toenails straight across.Keep toenailsclean.

Check for ingrown toenails (Ingrown toenails may cause autonomic

dysreflexia and infection.)

Puffy orreddened areas around the edge of the nail may be a sign of an

ingrown toenail.

Use vinegar soaks
to

removecalluses on handsand feet.

Clothes

Be sure clothes arenot tootight.

Be careful of zippers,buttons and snaps that may cause pressure.

Dress for outdoor temperature when going outside.

Wash new jeans or any stiffclothing before wearing.Do not weartighthose ortight socks.



Wear natural fiber clothing such as cotton or wool which help to absorb

moisture and allow air to get to your skin.

100% cotton underwear may absorb moisture.

Wear pantswithout bulky seams orpockets.

Spasms

Protect your body parts from rubbing together by using correct padding in

your bed and wheelchair. Place a pillow between your knees if you have leg

spasms. Do safe transfers.

Car Travel

Continue todo your weight shiftsinthe car.Always sit
on

your wheelchair cushionwhen

in the car unless you have a

special car cushion made for traveling.

Wear shoes to prevent burning your feet on the floorboard of the car.

Transfers

Be careful when doing transfers.

Do not dragorscrape your bottom whenmoving inandout ofyourwheelchair. Especially watchout forthe wheelchairtire.

Wear some type of clothing overyour bottom when using a sliding board oruse a pillowcase to cover the board when bare bottomed.

Lift your body as much as possible when you transfer.

Alwayswear shoes while in the wheelchair to prevent bumping your toes,

especially when transferring.

Heat Sources

Heat sources can be dangerous to your skin.Be careful with:

Hot Foods and Drinks

Spills can burn.

Do not carry hotdrinks between your legs.

Do not puthotplates on yourlegs oryour lap.Fireplaces and PortableHeaters



Feet and legs should be at least 6 feet away from the heat.

Check feet, shins and knees regularly to be sure they are not too hot.

Check objects touching your body (such as the footrests) to make sure they are

not heating up.

Ovens and Stoves

Have an area available to always place hot pots and pans.

Watch out for pot handles.

Be careful of shirt sleeves when cooking.

Try to have an area in the kitchen that you can reach easily in the wheelchair.

Cigarettes

Do not smoke inbed, as you
may

fall asleep.

Do not hold an ashtray on your legs or lap; heat may gothrough and burn you.

Cigarettes can burn fingers that may have decreased feeling.

Hot WaterBottles and Heating Pads

Do not use hot water bottles or heating pads over areas that do not have

sensation.

Floorboards of Cars orVans

When traveling, always protect your feet by wearing shoes or placing a pillow

betweenyour feetand onthe floorofthe car.

Metal Footrest on your Wheelchair

Protect thebottomsof your feet from footrests which may have been heated by

the sun.

Hot Water from Bath or Shower

Always testthe watertemperature before usingon body parts with littleornosensation.

Turn on cold water first, then gradually add hot water. Turn off hot water first.

Hot Water Pipes



Take care to avoid resting feet and legs against exposed pipes under sinks.

Cover water pipes with insulating foam.

Arm Rests on the Wheelchair

Protect hands, arms and elbows from too hot arm rests.

Checking your Wheelchair Cushion

Check yourwheelchair cushion at least onceaweek when you wash the cover.

Roho cushions (a cushion with air) should be checked daily.

Follow the directions your physical therapist gave you in your rehabilitation

programon howto careforthecushion andwhattolook for when checking

your cushion.

Replace the cushion according tothe directions given
to
you by your physical

therapist.

Sitting Correctly in your WheelchairSlouching and poorposture

causes pressure in areas which normally do not get

pressure

Footrests shouldbe adjusted sothat yourthighs are level.Crossing yourlegscan

cut off circulation and increase pressure on your skin.

Good Hygiene

Take a bath every day using soap and water.

Take care towashand dry well aroundthe genitals, buttocks, fingers and toes.

Bathing is agood time to check your skin too.

Use lotion orbath oil to prevent dryness.

Eat a Healthy Diet

See Digestive System Section to learn more about Nutrition.

A multivitamintaken daily is helpful.



Summary

The skin is the body’s largest organ and is responsible for protecting you from things

like infectionsandharmfulrays of the sun.

The skin also helps to control body temerature and allows you to feel things like pain,

touch, pressure, temperature and body position.With injury tothespinal cord, therewill besome changes in

the ability of the skin to

protect the body. Two important changes are loss of feeling below the injury and loss of

temperature regulation.Because ofthe lossoffeeling andmovement, you will needtolearn

how to protect your

skin from problems like pressure sores, burns, bumps and bruises. Care must be taken to

prevent overheating and from beingtoo cold. Theskin care program thatyoulearned atShepherd will help youavoid problems,butyou musttake care ofyour skinevery day.Important key pointsto

remember about your skin care program:

Do weight shifts every 30 minutes for one minute.Takecare ofyour wheelchair cushion.Inspect yourskinevery morningand every night.Know what you

are

looking for when checking your skin (red areas, bumps,

bruises, dark spots, warm, hard places, scratches, cuts, pimples and rashes).

Know what to do for each type of skin problem. Rule #1: always stay off the

problemarea.Sticktoyourturn schedule at night. Sleep prone if possible.

Keep your skin clean.

Exercise, eat ahealthy diet, drink6to 8 glassesofwater a day andgetplenty

of rest.

Wear clothingthat allows airto circulate (cotton, other natural fibers).

Do not cut offblood flow with tootight clothes, stockings, belts orshoes.

Perform goodfoot care.

Most importantly, takecare of problems early before they become serious.Ifyou arenotsure what to do for askin problem, do not wait. Call your doctor.



What You Have Learned About

the Skin

1. Where does the sensation change in your body?

2. Do you have a skin sore?

If so, where?

3. How often do you do a weight shift?

4. What are your turn times?

5. When will youdo skin checks?

6. Who isresponsible for your skin care?7. What isthe first thing you will doif

you find a skin sore?
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Name the parts of the respiratory system.

2. Describe howthe lungs worksbefore and after a spinal cord injury.

3. Name themain muscle of breathing.

4. List the causes, signs, treatment and prevention of pneumonia.



New Words

Abdominal Muscles

Muscles located in thefrontpartof the body near the stomach. They help you cough and

sneeze.

Alveoli

Tiny airsacsin thelungs.

Assisted Cough

A method usedto help someone with respiratory muscle weakness to cough up

secretions fromthe lungs.

Breathing

Air goinginanout of thelungs.

Bronchitis

An irritationand/or infection of
the

bronchial tubes. The bronchial tubes are part of the

airway to the lungs.

CarbonDioxide

A gas that isawaste product of breathing.

Clapping

A method oftappingon the chest to help loosen thick secretions in the lungs.

Congestion

A feeling of fullness or stuffiness in the nose or chest.

DiaphragmThe main muscle of breathing locatedunder the ribcage.

Incentive Spirometer

A device usedto strengthen the muscles for breathing.

Infection

Germs enteringapartof the body, possibly causing illness. The main symptom is a

fever.

Intercostal Muscles



Muscles to help you breathe out. They are located between the ribs.

Lung Secretions

Fluids produced in thelungs, also called sputum, mucous and phlegm.

Oxygen

A gas foundin the air that all living things need to survive.

Pneumonia

An infectioninthe lungs.

Postural Drainage

A method of positioning the body to help drain secretions from the lungs.

Rattle

An abnormal vibration caused bytoo many secretions in the lungs; can be felt by

placing hands on the chest.

Respiration

The process of getting oxygenintothe body and removing carbon dioxide from the

body. This happens with each breath.

Ribs

The bones surrounding the chest.

Trachea

A tube alsocalledthewindpipe. Air travels into and out of the lungs through the

trachea.



The Parts of the Respiratory System

 

To better understand the importance of preventing respiratoryproblems,here are afew

facts aboutthe respiratorysystem. The respiratory systemincludesthenose, trachea,

bronchi, lungs, heart, diaphragm, and intercostal, abdominal,andneck muscles.

Figure 1

Nose

It cleans the air we breathe by filtering dust and dirt from the air.

It warms the air.

It humidifies the air.

Trachea (Windpipe)

 



The tube leading from the throat to the lungs.

Bronchial Tubes

The two branches leading from the trachea to the lungs.

Heart

The heart pumps bloodtoallparts ofthe body.

Lungs

There are 2 lungs, one on each side of the chest.

Oxygen istaken into thelungs andpasses tothe blood through tinyair sacs

called alveoli.

Diaphragm

The diaphragm is located under the rib cage and isthe
main

muscleused while

inhaling or breathing in. Itdoes not help you

to

breathe out.

It is the musclethat separates the chest fromthe abdomen.

The diaphragm connectsto the spinal cord at C3, C4, C5.

Neck Muscles

These muscles can be used to help breathing when the main breathing muscles

are weak ornot abletowork.

Rib Muscles (Intercostal Muscles)

These muscles arelocated betweeneach rib.

They are the muscles used to help you breathe in or out.

These muscles connect to the spinal cord at T1  T6.

Stomach Muscles (Abdominal Muscles)

These muscles are used to help you coughand sneeze.

These muscles connect to the spinal cord at T6  T12.



 

How the Respiratory System Works

Before A Spinal Cord Injury

Air is takenin through the noseormouth.Aircontains oxygenwhichallliving things

need tosurvive.When you takeabreath,air filledwithoxygen movesdowna tube in

the throat calledthe trachea (windpipe).Air then movesfrom thetracheatothe bronchi

and into the lungs. The body has two lungs, one on each side of the chest. The lungs

contain millions of tiny air sacs called alveoli that take in the oxygen and transfer it to

the blood vessels. The bloodvessels then carry oxygen toall parts ofthe body. Wasteproducts such as carbon dioxideare removed from thebody as youbreathe out.Breathing is controlled by special centers inthebrain. Breathing messages or signals are

sent from the brain, downthe spinal cordand out to the nerves. The nerves carrymessages tothe breathing muscles, causing them tomove. This moves airinto andoutof the lungs.The diaphragmis the main muscleto helpyou breathe inair.The abdominal and

intercostal muscles are the main muscles which help you breathe out air with force. For

example, acough, sneeze,orlaugh requires youto useforce to breathe out air.

Figure 2  Breathing In and Breathing Out

 



 

How the Respiratory System Works

After A Spinal Cord Injury

How much your spinal cord injurychangesyourbreathing dependsonthelevel and

extent ofinjury.The higher theinjurylevel, thegreater the changeinbreathing.

Changes inbreathing occur becausemessages orsignals to themusclesof breathing are

partially or totally blocked by the spinal cord injury.

Figure 3  C3

 



How Injury Levels Affect Breathing

with A Complete Spinal Cord Injury

Above C3The diaphragm does not workatall.Cannotcough orsneeze.

C3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8

Partial function of the diaphragm (C3, 4, 5). Intercostals (rib muscles) don’t work.

Abdominal muscles don’t work. Cannot cough or sneeze well.

T1  T6

Diaphragm works well. Intercostals don’t work well. Abdominal muscles don’t work.

Cough or sneeze is weakened.

T6  T12

Diaphragm works well. Intercostals work well. Abdominal muscles don’t work as well.

Cough orsneeze is weakened.

L1 
L5&S1S4

All respiratory muscles work well.

Remember: Ifyou have an incomplete spinal cord injury, this may not be true for you.



  

Figures 4 and 5

KEY POINT: Spinal cord injury affects everything from the injury down.

This means if the diaphragm is affected, so are the intercostaland abdominal

muscles. You cannot breathe in as well and cannot cough well.

Changes in breathing are noticed when you cannot take a deep breath, cough

hard, giggle or sneeze. Coughing and sneezing help to clear mucous out of the

lungs, keeping the lungs healthy. When the lungs are healthy, there is less

chanceof getting an infection. If the tiny air sacs (alveoli) in the lungs become

clogged with mucous, not enough oxygen can get into the lungs. If oxygen

cannot get into the air sacs, then oxygen cannot get to the blood or body.
 



Common Respiratory Problems

Increased mucous in the lungs canleadtocongestionand infection.

Respiratory Infection

How to Tell When You Are Congested:

Increased mucous in lungs.

Coughingupthick mucous.

Anychangein the color of your mucous; yellow, green or red.

Shortness of breath.

Fever.

Cough.

Stuffy nose.

Rattles arefeltbyplacing thehands onthe four parts of the chest when

breathing (above each breast and atthe bottom of the ribs).

What to do if you have congestion:

Congestion in the lungs can lead to respiratory infections such as colds, pneumonia,

bronchitis or collapsingof the tiny air sacs in the lungs.

Should you have lung congestion, there are several helpful things you can do:Drink moreliquids, ideally68 glasses ofwater. Drinking plentyof water

helps to thin secretions, making it easier to cough them up.

Donot drink caffeine or alcohol.Turn more often. For example, if younowturnevery

6 hours, turn every 2

hours.This helps movethe secretions and preventsthem fromgathering in one

partof the lungs. When you are no longer congested,go back

to

regular turn

times.

Check your temperature. A fever could mean you have pneumonia. If your

temperature is101° For greater,callthe doctor right away.

If you smoke, please consider quitting. If you decide not to quit, cut down and

smoke a lighter brand. If youchoose tosmoke, do notsmoke with others.

Smoke by yourself and youwill usually smoke less. Smoke irritates your lungsand causes more secretions (mucous). Peoplewho smokewill havemore

respiratory infections.

Use assisted coughing.



Use your Incentive Spirometer (exercise breathing machine) at least four times

each day while you are congested. See page 14 for instructions on how to use

your Incentive Spirometer.

Use postural drainage. Seepage 14 forinstructions onhowto doposturaldrainage.

Clapping. See page 16for instructionson clapping.

Get OUT OF BED unless the doctororders bed rest. Move about and change

your position frequently.Take TylenolorAdvil

for elevated temperature.

Pneumonia Kills!

Pneumonia is caused by irritationto thelungs. Irritation is usually caused by germs or

by a virus. Pneumonia is very dangerous tosomeone with a spinal cord injury. In fact:

More people with spinal cord injuries die from pneumonia than from any other cause!

How toPrevent Pneumonia

1. The number oneruleto prevent pneumonia

is

KEEP MOVING. If you stay

in

bed ordo not move around, the mucousinyour lungs canharden and block off

parts of your lungs.

2. Dring 68 glasses of water each day.

3.Ask your doctorabout gettingthefluand pneumonia shots. They can help

prevent certain kinds of pneumonia caused by viruses.

REMEMBER: it isa lot easierto prevent pneumoniathan cureit.

Don’t get caught by pneumonia!

How to be Assist Coughed

Assisted coughing is a method to assist someone with either a weak diaphragm,

intercostal and/or abdominal musclesto cough up secretions to clear the lungs.Thereare several ways to perform this procedure.



 

Figure 6  Assisted Cough in Bed

The first step is to recognize the fact that you need help coughing. Some ways to find

out:

1. You may try to cough.

2. You may hear congestion when you breathe.

3.You may feelthe mucousin your chest. If this occurs, then you need to tell

someone to assist cough you.

Assist coughing is away of helpingaspinal cord injured person tocough and clearthelungs. The

idea is to imitate the muscles that normally help us to cough.

Usually, persons with a complete spinal cord injury above T10 will need to be assisted

with their coughing.

The person who helps you should place thepalms of both hands on your abdomen, with

your belly button between their thumbs andtheir hands spread wide.



 

Figure 7  Assisted Cough in Chair

Take 2 or 3 deep breaths. Each time you breathe out, blow ALL of your air out

while the person helps you by pushing and holding in and up.

Take another deep breath in. This time, try to cough while the person gives

another firm push inward and upward under your rib cage. You may need to

repeat this several times.

DO NOT letthe personplace the hands on your ribs because it could bruise

your chest or break your ribs. Only a person who has had special training

should press on your chest.

If you should have abdominal painor chest injury, ask your nurse ordoctor
if

assisted coughing could beof danger to you. Alwayslook at the mucous that

you cough out for signs of infection. Yellow = infection, green = severe

infection.

KEY POINT: How to assist cough a person: The person should be lying flat,

if possible. If not, this can be done sitting up, though not as well.

 



1. Locate the person’s belly button.

2. Place your thumbs together with the belly button in the middle of them.

Spread your fingers wide to make a butterfly.

3. Tell the personto take a deepbreath inand thatyou will help them

push it backout. Asthey exhale, usefirm, steady pressure topush inand up. Be sureto use smooth motion.

4. After 2 or 3efforts, have theperson take a deep breath andsay,

“cough!” Atthe same time, push inand upand holduntil the personneeds to take another breath. Then getready todoit again.5. Have the person cough as hard
as

possible during assist

coughing. You

may have the person
tolet

restif tired.

6. Repeat as often as needed.

REMEMBER: Always havetissue readyor something tospit into.

1. Keep your fingers spread wide.2. Do NOT press onthe person’s ribs.

3. Remember tohold pressureIN and UPwhen coughing the person.

4. Remember to hold pressure IN as long as the person is coughing. Do

not letupuntilthe person starts to breath IN.

* If it hurts the person to be assist coughed or if there is an injury of the

stomach or if person vomits, callthe doctor.the

 



 

 

How to Use the Incentive Spirometer

Figure 8  Incentive Spirometer

The Incentive Spirometer is a breathing device that helps exercise your lungs by making

you take deep breaths. This device also helps to make your breathing muscles stronger

so they work better and help to clear lung secretions. The Incentive Spirometer is used

by people who have an injury from C3 to T8. Here is how to use your Incentive

Spirometer:

Place mouthpiece in mouth.

Take in the deepest breathyoucan through the mouthpiece and hold it in for 3

seconds, then let it out. DO NOT EXHALE INTO THE MOUTHPIECE.

Try to reach the goal set for you by your respiratory therapist. DO NOT GET

DISCOURAGED ifyoucan’t make it.Dothe bestyou can!Tryto sit upto dothe treatments.Repeat for10 breaths.This exercise should be done twice a day, oncein the morning and once atnight.Deepbreathing

is one of the easiest ways to help keep the lungs clear.



Remember to take a few deep breaths every hour.

KEY POINT: Trytositup to doboth treatments. Thisexercise must be

performed on a regular basis to strengthen muscles of breathing.

How to Do Postural Drainage

This is a method for clearing the lungs by changing your posture (position). This allows

gravity to drain mucous to the top of the lungs, where it can be removed. This should

not be done if it affects your heart rate or makes breathing harder.

The person checking should:

 

Feel the chest for rattles tosee where the mucous is located.Position correctly todrain the lungs.A person should stayineach positionfor five to tenminutes toallowthe lungs

time to drain.

If there isever aquestion aboutplacinga personina certain position, ASK THE

DOCTOR FIRST! Positions for Postural Drainage:

To drain the lungs in the lower back, the person should lie face down (prone)

with the hipspropped upwith pillows (about 18 to20 inches). (See Figure 9)

Figure 9  Position for Postural Drainage

To drain the bottom front parts of the lungs, the person should be on his/her

back with the hips propped up with pillows (about 18 to 20 inches). (See

Figure 10)

 



 

Figure 10  Position for Postural Drainage

Figure 11  Position for Postural Drainage

To drain the upper lungs in the front, the person should be sitting up and

leaning back slightly. (See Figure 11)

To drain the upper lungs in the back, the person should be sitting up and

leaning forward slightly. (See Figure 12a)



 

 

Figure 12a  Postural Drainage

To drain the bottom side part of the right lung, lay on your left side with the

bed flat.

Figure 12b  Drainage

To drain the bottom side part of the left lung, lay on your right side with the

bed flat.



 

Figure 12c  Drainage

Clapping

Clapping is used to loosen the mucous by shaking it loose. This is used after the person

is already in the proper POSTURAL DRAINAGE position. This will also move

secretions from the air sacsinthe lungs into the larger airways where they can be

coughed up or suctioned.

Here’s How:

The handsareheld in a“cup” shapeformed by thefingers andthethumb. Thecongested partof the lung is then “clapped”gentlyfor 3to5minutes. Thisisdone
ina

smooth rhythm. Stop while the person is coughing. (See Figure 13)

Do Not Clapon
the

Spine, Kidneys, Lower Part of Back on Each Side, Breasts or

Stomach!

Figure 13Clapping Hand Position

Refer to the following positions and “Clap” over the following areas:

POSITION 1: From below the shoulder blade to about three inches above the bottom of

the ribs  NOT over the backbone or kidneys. (See Figure 14)

 



 

 

Figure 14  Clapping Position

POSITION 2: From below the nipple line to the bottom of the ribs  NOT over the

stomach. (See Figure 15)

Figure 15  Clapping Position

POSITION 3: Directly under the collarbone. (See Figure 16)



 

 

Figure 16  Clapping Position

KEY POINT: If you have questions about any of these methods, call your

doctor. If you need medical help, go to the nearest emergency room or call

your doctor. Call 911 or the emergency phone number in your area if you need

help right away.

* Caregivers should consider taking a CPR training class in their neighborhood.



What to Do If A Person Is Choking

1. Askthe person, “ARE YOU CHOKING?”

2. Iftheperson ischoking, ask, ‘CAN YOU SPEAK?”

If the person can speak:

1. Assisst cough the person.

2. If the person issitting up andthe assist cough does not work, the person

must lie down.

Reclining Chair

Lower the head of the chairand support it so thatit does not tip over when performing

assisted cough.

Rigid Back Chair

Go behind the chair, tip it backwards and CAREFULLY lower person to the floor.

If the person cannot speak:

1.Let him/her know you are going to help.

2. Attempt the Heimlich Maneuver. If this does not work sitting up, the person

needs to be moved out of the wheelchair and laid on the floor.

3.Straddle the person’sthighs and place the heel of one hand just above the

belly button. Place the heel of the other hand directly on top of the first and

lockthe fingers.

4. Press into the person’s stomach with quick upward thrusts.

5.If theobject choking theperson does not come out, have someone call 911.

6. If no one is available and the person becomes unconscious, STOP, CALL

911, then CONTINUE until the paramedics arrive or begin CPR.



How to Call An Ambulance

Always have the number for your ambulance service programmedinall phones and

leave thenumber byyour landline.

Tell the person on the phone:

Who you are.

What the problem is.

What you have done to help.

Where youare:

1. The address.

2. The nearest cross street.

3. The part ofthe house youarein.

The phone number from which you are calling.

Do not hang up until the ambulance company knows all they need to know.

If you are calling an ambulancefor a spinal cord injured person, be sure to tell them

about the injury whenyou call.

Prevention of Respiratory Problems

1. KEEP MOVING! If you don’t, pneumonia could catch you!

2. GET OUT OF BED unless the doctor orders you to stay there.

3. DRINK PLENTY OF FLUIDS,68 glasses perday.4. INCREASE TURN TIMES WHILE CONGESTED up to every 2 hours. When

the congestion gets better, GET BACK ON YOUR REGULAR SCHEDULE!

5.HavesomeoneASSIST COUGH youwhenneeded.6. Have someone do POSTURAL DRAINAGE AND CLAPPING when needed.

7. Take Tylenol or Advil for increased temperature.

When To Call the Doctor



1. If the mucous turns yellow or green.

2. If the amount of mucous increases.

3. If you have a temperature of 101 degrees or greater that will not go away with

aspirin, Tylenol orAdvil.

4. If you stay congested when you’ve tried everything you know to do.

Other Common Sense Things ToDo

1. Avoid close contact
with

apersonwith acold orthe flu.

2. If you smoke, PLEASE try to quit. If you won’t quit, smoke lighter brands.

DON’T allow people to smoke in the room with you. Most people do not

smoke asmuchifthey haveto smokealone.

3. Dress for the weather, but always carry a light jacket in case you get cold.

4. Eat a well balanced diet. This helps keep resistance up and helps prevent

infection.

5. Ask your doctor aboutgetting afluand pneumonia shot.DON’T LET PNEUMONIA
CATCH

YOU!!!



Summary

We breathe about 12 times a minute or 720 times an hour. When you take a breath, air

filled withoxygenistakeninto the lungs. The lungs contain air sacs called alveoli. It is

in the alveolithatoxygenis taken into the body and carbon dioxide is removed.

Breathing is controlled by special centers in thebrain. Signals aresent from the braintothe spinal cord and out nerves which cause the diapragm to move. This draws air into

the lungs. Abdominal and intercostal (rib) muscles assistin exhaling air fromthe lungs

and in coughing orsneezing.

The level ofspinal cord injurywill affect the ability ofthe respiratory muscles and how

they work.The higher the level of injury, themore respiratory muscle function willbelost. This lossof function can cause thelungs tobecome congested andinfected. It isimportant toknow whatrespiratory changesyouhave andhow tokeep yourlungshealthy.

If your level of injury is T12 or above, there is some loss of respiratory muscle function.



What You Have Learned About the

Respiratory System?

1. What parts of your respiratory system are affected by your spinal cord

injury?

2. Have you had changes in breathing since your spinal cord injury?

3. What should you do to prevent a lung infection?
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Blood Clots  Deep Vein Thrombosis (D.V.T.)

Heterotopic Ossification(H.O.)Spasms

Dysreflexia

What YouHave Learned About Medical Problems

That May Occur After a Spinal Cord Injury



What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Describe problems which frequently occur following a spinal cord

injury.

2. List the causes, signs, treatment, and prevention of these problems.



New Words

Cervical

The neckarea, whereeightcervical nerves carry messages for movement and feeling to

the arms, the hands, the fingers and the diaphragm.

Dehydration

A serious condition occurringwhen water (fluid)level inthe bodyis low.

Deep Vein Thrombosis (D.V.T.)

A blood clotwhichoccurs in the legs or arms.

Dysreflexia

A serious condition in which the body overreacts to a painful stimulus and causes the

blood pressure
torise

(also calledAutonomic Hyperreflexia, Autonomic Dysreflexia, or

Hyperreflexia).

Heterotopic Ossification (H.O.)

An abnormalgrowthof bone in a joint.

Joints

A place inthe bodywhere two bonescome together(example: elbow,knee,

hip).

Muscle Tone

The springingactionofa muscle.Firmnessor tightnessof a muscle.

Paraplegia

Paralysis ofthe legs.

Tetraplegia

Paralysis ofthe arms and legs.

TED Hose

Name brandelastic stockings worn on the legs to improve blood flow.



Body Temperature Control

Body temperature is controlled by a heat regulation center inthebrain.If your spinal

cord injuryisT6or above,youmayhavechangesin temperaturecontrol.

This is because after a spinal cord injury, messages about being hot or cold cannot get

past thespinal cordinjuryto reach thebrain. Before injury tothespinal cord,when youwere cold, yourbody would shivertowarm you. When you weretoo hot, yourbody

would sweat to cool you.This process kept your body temperature normal.

When messages about being hot or coldcannot reachyour brainbecause ofyour spinalcord injury, you willnot sweat orshiver belowthe point ofinjury. This makesit hardfor your body to control its temperature. As aresult, your body may gettoo hot or too

cold.

Overheating

(Increased Body Temperature)

Causes:

Staying in the sun or outside on a hot day for too long.

Using too many blankets.

Usingapool,bath,showerorhottub that is too warm.

How totellifyourbodyisoverheating:You may feel

very tired or weak

dizzy

faint

thirsty

You may have

headache

cramps

upset stomach

flushed face

elevated temperature



What to do if your body is overheated:

Drink plenty of cool liquids (especially water)

Sponge or mist your body withcool water.

Remove any heavy or dark clothing

Stay in a cool place, near a fan

Take your temperature. If it is higher than 100° F,callthe doctor.

KEY POINT: Tetraplegics and paraplegics injured above T6 may have a heat

stroke if they gettoo overheated.

How to prevent your body temperature from becoming

too high:

Avoid being in direct sun or very hot weather for more than 15 to 20 minutes

at a time.

Stay in a cool or shady spot if you stay outside a long time.

Spray your body with cool mist from a water spray bottle.

 

Wear sunscreentoavoid sunburn.Do notdrink

beverages with alcohol as alcohol increases loss of body fluids.

Drink plenty of water when out in the heat.

Wear a hat or sun visor.

Wear light colored, loose fitting clothing. Cotton fabrics willletair circulate.

Avoid very active exercise in hot weather.

Lowered Body Temperature

Causes:

Not dressing warmlyenough inthe cold.

Staying inthe cold too long.

How to tell if your body is too cold:

Shivering above the level of injury.

Paleorwhitehands, fingers,toes, lipsandface.

Takeyourtemperature. Ifitisbelow 97.6°F,youaregettingtoocold.



What to do if you are too cold:

Drink warm liquids like coffee, tea, and hot chocolate.

Cover up with warm blankets.

Move to a warm place. Remember, do not get your hands or feet too close to a

space heater or fire; you mayburn areas ofskin.

Dress in layers.

Keep skin dry.

How to prevent your body temperature from becoming

too low:

Avoid beingin cold temperatures for long periods of time.

Check your skin for frostbite every hour if outside for a long time.

Wear a sweater, coat, hat, and gloves when outincold weather.

Dress in layers.Do not

drink beverages with alcohol because alcohol will make you feel

warmer than you are.

Swelling

People with a spinal cord injurycanhave problems with swelling. Swelling is most

common in the feet and ankles. Swelling occurs when extra fluid collects in the body

tissues.

Causes:

Loss of muscle tone.

Lossofmuscle movement.

Decreasedblood in the feet and legs.

What todoif you have swelling:

When in bed, raise your legs and feet on 2 to 3 pillows. Be sure to position and

pad yourself to prevent skin problems.

Whenout of bed, raise your legs for 30 minutes several times a day. You may

do this by raising the footrest of your wheelchair or by propping your feet and

legs up on a chair or stool. Be sure to pad your feet, heels and ankles to

prevent skin problems.



How to prevent swelling:

Your doctor may order TED hose for you to wear. TED hose help to prevent

swelling. Whenwearing TEDhose,be sure to check your feet and ankles for

any skin problems. Wear your TED hose at all times until your doctor tells you

to not wear them. You may remove your TED hose twice a day for 30

minutes.

*Call your doctor quickly ifanyof the following occurs:a. Swelling does notgo away after beingin bedall day.b. The area becomesred

and warm.

c. The swelling is in one leg or one foot only.

*KEY POINT: This could mean thatyou have a D.V.T.

Fainting & Dizziness

Fainting or dizziness is caused by a sudden drop in blood pressure. This happens most

often when yousitup quickly.It canalso occur when getting up after being inbedfor a

few days.

A drop in blood pressure is caused by the slowing of blood flow and changes in the

nervous system as a result of spinal cord injury. People with high cervical injuries have

the mostproblemswithfainting anddizziness.

What to do for dizziness:

Have someone tip your chairbackwards to lower yourhead and raiseyourfeet.If

you are in a reclining wheelchair, the back of the chair should be

lowered and the footrest raised.

Ifyou are ableto walk, lie down. Allof the above thingshelp
to

raise your

blood pressure by gettingthe blood flow back to the brain.How to prevent dizziness:

Sit up slowly. Try propping upyour upper body on a few pillows for about 15

minutes, then sit up.

Wear TED hose if your doctor has ordered them.



Wear an abdominal binder if your doctor has ordered it.

Blood Clots  Deep Vein Thrombosis (D.V.T.)

You are more likely to get a blood clot after a spinal cord injury because of decreased

muscle movement, decreased blood flow in the legs and other changes in the

cardiovascularsystem. Thechance of havingablood clotisgreatest rightafterinjury.Itis less commonafter a person begins gettingoutof bed and exercising.

Causes:

Poor blood flow inthe legs.

Decreased muscle tone.

Decreased exercise.

Notable to move legs.

How to tell if you have D.V.T.:

One arm orlegmore swollenthan the other

Redness, swelling, tightness, hot or warm areas in the legs or arms

More spasms than usual.

Low fever (99° Fto 101° F)with no other signs of infection.

What todo if you think you have D.V.T.:

Call the doctor if you have any of the symptoms of D.V.T. This is a very

serious problem.

Stay in bed.Keep the leg straight.

Do not bend that knee.

Do not massage orrub thearea.

Do not exercise.

Do not put foam pads or pillows under the knee area.

What you can do to help prevent D.V.T.:

Get out of bedevery day.

Stay as active as possible.

Do range of motion exercises daily.

Wear TEDhose if they havebeen ordered by your doctor.



Drink 6  8 glasses of water daily.

Before getting up in the morning, check your legs for signs of D.V.T.

Stop smoking in order to improve circulation. If you are unable to stop, talk to

your doctorfor help to stopsmoking.

Don’t strainduring abowel movement.

Don’t wear tightfitting items like garters, girdles, tight jeans,tight socks or

knee high pantyhose.

Heterotopic Ossification (H.O.)

Heterotopic Ossification (H.O.) is abuildupof new bone around joints in thebody. Thisnew bone continues to growand causesdecreased

range of motion in that joint. About

twenty percent of persons with a spinal cord injury have H.O.

H.O. usuallyoccursinthefirstyear afterinjuryandcanaffectthe knees,elbows,and

shoulders butismostcommonlyfound inthehipjoint.Thecause of H.O.isunknown.

How to tellif youmayhave H.O.:Redness ofa joint.

Stiffness of a joint or decreased movement in joints.

Swellingofa jointand in the armor legnear the joint.Fever.

Pain or discomfort.

What todo if you think you have H.O.:

Call the doctor right away if any of these signs occurs.

How to prevent H.O.:

Your doctor may haveyoutake medicine to prevent new bone growth.

Spasms

Before spinal cord injury, a normal function of the spinal cord is reflex activity. There

are protective reflexes which help to keepyou from hurting yourself. For example:

1.A painful pressure is placedon the skin or muscle.

2. This pressure causes signals to be sent out from the nerves in the area.

3. These signals travel to the spinal cord and then to the brain.

4.As the signalreaches thespinal cord, it makes a loop.



5. A signal is sent back to the muscle telling it to move or jerk away from the

discomfort.

The brain also plays a rolein controlling your protective reflexes. Control centers in the

brain send signals downthespinal cord to the muscles. These signals limit the reflex

action to a single controlled movement.

After aspinal cord injury, reflex centers in thespinalcord arestill presentifyour spinalcord injuryis T12 or above. People with spinalcord injuries between T12and L2mayor may not have spasms. Signals fromthe control center in the brain cannot get past the

injury levelin the spinalcord tolimitand controlthe movement.

Here is what happens:1. There is pressure ontheskin ormuscle. This is usuallysomething that causespain or discomfort. Alight touch can also cause a spasmto begin.

2.These signals travel tothe spinal cord. The signal cannotbe sent pastthe

injured part of the spinal cord to get to the brain.

3.The signal makes aloopthrough the spinal cord.

4. Then a message is sentbackdown to the muscle, telling it to move or jerk

away from the pressure.

5. The signal from the controlcenter inthe brain cannotgetpast the block inthespinal cordto limit orcontrolthe jerking movement.

6. This
is

calleda spasm.7. The spasm will stopwhen the muscle gets tiredor when the signals get weak.

you have spasms:

Take the medicine the doctor orders to reduce spasms. (See list of medicines at

the end of this section.)

Keep body temperature ata normal level.Perform passive range of motion exercisesevery day.

Prevent skin sores, bladder infections and other infections. (Sores and

infections increase spasms.)

What to do if

KEY POINT: A certain amount of spasms can be helpful with body

movement. Spasms also help maintain muscletoneand improve blood flow to

the muscles below the level of injury.

Severe spasms can leadto jointstiffness or pressure sores.An increaseinspasms may be telling you that somethingis

wrong and should be reported to

 



your doctor.

Dysreflexia

Dysreflexia is a serious conditon. It is a reaction of the body caused by nerve signals

trying togettothebrain.Aspinal cord injury blocks the signals trying to get to the

brain. Thisconditioncanhappenif your spinal cord injury is T6 or above. Dysreflexia is

an emergency situation.

When yourbladder, bowels orskin areintrouble, they send signals to your spinal cordand a reflex begins. This reflex causes the blood vessels below yourinjury level totighten. This makes it harderfor the bloodtopump through the blood vessels and causes

the blood pressure to rise.

Your brain tries to send a message to the blood vessels to open up. These messages

cannot getpast the spinalcord injury. Therefore, your blood pressure keeps rising. Avery high uncontrolled blood pressure cancause a stroke, heart attack ordeath. Theblood vessels above yourinjury level open up and get larger to try to balance what is

happeningbelow the levelof injury.

Causes:

Your bladder or bowel when they are toofull.Bowel program when done too long ortoo hard.

Pressure onyourskin.Pressure sores.Ingrown toenails.Bladder infections.

How totellwhen you have dysreflexia:

The signs are:

A severe pounding headache thatgets worse.High blood pressure. You should know your normal blood pressure.

Red blotches above the levelof injury (face, neck, arms).

Sweating abovethe levelof injury.

Goose bumpsabove thelevelof injury.

Stuffy nose.



What to do if you have dysreflexia:

KEYPOINT: Itis important todothese intheorderin which they are

written.

1. Sit up ifyou arenotalready doingso(this helps to lower your blood pressure).

2. Removeorloosen tight clothing, such as your binder, TED hose, socks and

shoes.

3. Do an I.C. If you have a foley or suprapubic catheter, check tubing for kinks.

Change the catheter if the urine passage is blocked. If you use a condom, be sure

 

the condom or condom strap isnot tootight.

4. Do your bowelprogram. Youmay need toinserta numbing ointment likeNupercainal, Dibucaine or Xylocaine gel into the rectum. If doing a bowel

program and dysreflexia occurs:

Stop the bowel program

Situpifnot already doingso.Insertalocal numbing lubricant like Nuprcainal, Dibucaineor Xylocaine gel into the

rectum. (Seethe Bowel chapterofthis bookif needed.)

If signs of dysreflexiago away,resume bowel program.

If signs of dysreflexia continueorget worse, stop and call 911 or the emergency numberinyourarea.

5. Check your skin and toes foringrown toenails.

1. If there is no relief, go to the nearest emergency room right away or call 911 or

the emergency number in your area. Have the Shepherd Center Personal Care

Manual handy when you go to theemergency room and yourDysreflexiaEmergency Card (seehow to create acard laterin this section).

2. If dysreflexia will not go away, andyour blood pressure remains veryhigh,

medication will have tobe giventolower theblood pressure.

How to prevent dysreflexia:

Empty your bladder on schedule.Empty your bowel on schedule.Stay free of bladderinfections.Know thesigns ofabladder infection and notify yourdoctorif they occur.Stay freeofconstipation or impactions.

Keep pressureoff the skin.

Prevent skinsores.Do goodfootcareand clip toenails straight across to prevent ingrown toenails.



Stay free of all other infections.



Dysreflexia Emergency Card

Create a card similar to this below and carry it with you at all times.

My name is

Shepherd Center Home Address

. Phone #

Dysreflexra

Emergency Card
In case of emergency, please notify

  

Card Front Card Back

I have a spinal cord injury. People with a spinal cord injury

can have a problem called dysreflexia. Dysreflexia is a

condition of the autonomic nervous system that causes

extreme high blood pressure, also called hyperreflexia.

This can be a life threatening emergency. The symptoms

are: severe headache, sweating, gooseflesh, blotchy red

areas on skin and high blood pressure. Please call the

emergency number in the area.

While waiting for an ambulance to arrive:

. Keep me in a seated, upright position.

. Loosen any tight clothing.

. Stay with me until help arrives.

. Give this card to the emergency medical technician

(EMT).

. Trained persons empty the bladder and bowel.

. Medical personnel consider giving a high blood pressure

controlling medication.

  

Card Inside



What You Have Learned About

Problems That May Occur After

A Spinal Cord Injury1. Have youhadanyof the complications discussed inthis section? If

so,

which ones?

2. What signs did you have?

3. What didyou doto treat the problem?

4. How can you prevent the problem from happening again?
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What You Have Learned About Sexuality



What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Define Sexuality.

2. Identify thepartsof the femaleand male reproductive system.

3. List sexual options toconsider after spinal cord injury.



New Words

Anus

The openingatthe endofthebowel where stool comes out of the body.

Artificial Insemination

A process by which a physician uses a tube to put healthy sperm into the uterus so a

woman may become pregnant.

Cervix

The neck of the uterus (womb) that protrudes into the back of the vagina.

Clitoris

One of the sexual organs in the female genitals which makes sex enjoyable.

Disability

Physical or mental changes which affectthe wayyou docertain jobs and activities.

Dysreflexia

A serious condition in which the body overreacts and causes the blood pressure to rise.

(Also called Autonomic Hyperreflexia, Autonomic Dysreflexiaor Hyperreflexia.)

Ejaculate

To discharge orrelease sperm.

Emotion

The wayyouexpressfeelings about an issue or person. Being sad, happy, excited and/or

angry.

Erection

The process of the penis changing from being soft to hard.

Erection Aid

A device ormedication that enables amanto achieve an erection for intercourse.

ErogenousZones

Areas of the body that, when touched, give you sexual pleasure.

Fertilize

To join sperm and egg.



Genitals

The reproductive organs of males and females which can be seen.

Intercourse

Sexual relationsinvolving the penis going intothe vagina.

I.U.D.

Intrauterine device.A small metal or plastic object that is placed into the uterus of the

female toprevent pregnancy.

Menopause

The time ina woman’s life when menstrual periods stop and when pregnancies are no

longer possible.

Menstrual Period

A discharge oftissue, blood and secretions from the uterus.

Orgasm

Intense, usually pleasurable release of sexual energy.

Penile Implant

A device insertedintoa penistomake it erect (hard).

Penis

The male organ which has three main functions: to pass sperm into a female in order to

have a baby;toobtain sexual pleasure; and to allow a male to urinate.

Prostaglandin

A natural body substancefound in many different body organs.

Prostate Gland

A gland that provides 50% of the protective fluid (semen) for sperm.

Psychotherapist

A person whohelps with personal feelings and provides supportive care. One whogivesyou thechance toexpress griefand concerns.

Reproductive System

The maleandfemalesystems which work together to produce children.

Scrotum



The sac that holds the testes.

Spermicide

Foam or cream thatkills sperm.

Testes

The place wherethe sperm and testosterone are produced in a man.

Urethra

The tubeleading from the bladder to the outside of the body.

Uterus

The female organ that holds a growing unborn baby and from which the menstrual fluid

comes.

Vagina

Often called the “birth canal.” The canal from the uterus to the outside of the female

body.



What Is Sexuality?

Sexuality includes physical, emotional,intellectual and social characteristics of a

person’s personality. Sexual intercourseorothertypes of sexual acts are only one part of

sexuality. This leaves many otherwaystoexpress your sexuality.

How can Ihave positive sexual expression?

The basicwayto have healthy and positive sexual expression includes understanding

how to:

ListenCommunicate your feelings, thoughts anddesires.

Express yourself sexually in a positive, healthy way.

Practice expressing yourself.

Experience sexual pleasure without having erections and orgasms.

Use all of your senses, including sight, hearing, smell and taste, as well as

touch.

What is good communication?

Good communication includes theabilityto talkwith your partner about:

Your needs.

Your likes.

Your dislikes.

Your disabilities.

Your anger.

Good communication also includes listening to your partner when he or she expresses

the same desires andemotionsto you.

What can good comunication do?

Prevent misunderstandings between you and your partner.

Help you prepare forsexual relations.



Where can I learn good communication

skills?

While atShepherd Center, your counselororpsychologist canhelp. Continued

counseling after leaving Shepherd Center may also helpinlearning these skills.

KEY POINT: Good communication skills areanimportant partofsexualtherapy.

What are erogenous zones?

There are many areas of the body that when touched will give you sexual pleasure.

These sexy spots are called erogenous zones. Finding these zones with your partner can

increase sexual pleasure and communication. Many areas can increase sexual pleasure,

including your ears, neck, armpits, nose, arms, nipples, eyelids, cheeks, lips and cervix.

The Female Reproductive System

 

A woman’s reproductive system includes theclitoris, vagina, uterus,fallopian tubes,ovaries and breasts. These partswork together toallowawoman toenjoy sexual

intercourse and to have children.(See Figures1& 2).



 

Figure 1 and 2 (inset)

The Clitoris

The clitoris is above the urethra.

This is the part with the most feeling of sexual pleasure for most women.

The Vagina

The opening of the vagina is located between the urethra and anus.

It is a muscular tube that stretches open when a penis is inserted during sexual

intercourse.

Ifa womanis pregnant and has a natural birth, the baby passes out of the

woman through the vagina.

This is whythe vagina is calledthe birth canal.



The Uterus

The uterus is located in the lower abdomen or pelvis.

The uterus,or womb, is a muscular organ which provides a safe place for a

growing unborn baby. The uterus stretches larger as a baby grows. The section

of the uterus that protrudes intothe vagina is called thecervix.

The Fallopian TubesThe fallopian tubes carry an egg fromthe ovaries to the uterus.

Women usually have two fallopian tubes.

This is also the area where an egg is fertilized by sperm.

The fallopiantubes keepthe fertilized egg warm and moist as it travels to the

uterus.

Ovaries

There is one ovary located on each side of the uterus.

The ovaries are twoalmondshaped organs wheretheeggs develop.Normally, atleast

one egg is released into the fallopian tubes each month to be

fertilized.

When a woman is in her midforties to early fifties, no more eggs mature. This

is a part of the process called menopause.

Theovaries are also responsible for producing the sex hormone testosterone.

Testerone is important for producing sexual drive in women.

The Breasts

The breasts’function is to provide a newborn baby with nutrition. They are

also an area of sexual pleasure.



Questions About Female Sexuality

After Spinal Cord Injury

What sexualchanges must a female consider after a spinalcord

injury?

Four areas need to be considered:

Bladder eliminationFertilityLubrication

Orgasm

How is fertility affected?

The ability to become pregnant and give birth is usually not affected by a spinal cord

injury. A female maymiss some menstrual periods after a spinal cord injury. Some may

miss up to six periods andothers may miss none at all. The menstrual cycle almost

always returns to normal.Itis important to remember that you can become pregnant

even if you miss a period. Use birth control if you do not want to become pregnant.

If I wantto becomepregnant, isthere anything I need to know first?

Choose a doctorwho is familiar with spinal cord injury and pregnancy. Or,find a doctorwho is opento learning about the special needs of apregnant woman with a spinal cordinjury. Itis important to get a physical exam to check your overallhealth. Your bladderand kidneys will need to bewatched closely while you are pregnant.Are there any problems Imight have with pregnancy because ofmy

spinal cord injury?

Some woman who are injured atT6 and above may have symptoms of dysreflexia. (See

Special Concerns Section.) Special precautionsneedto be takenduring labortoprevent

dysreflexia.

The opening to thewomb maybe thin andresult inan early delivery.However, mostwomen with a spinal cordinjury have a normal delivery.If yourinjury is above T10, you maynot experience labor pains. Some women



wear a piece of equipment at night that tells them when labor is beginning.

Discuss all of your concerns with the doctor before you are pregnant or soon

after your become pregnant.

If I do not want
to

become pregnant, what is the safest method of

birth control?

The best choice to prevent pregnancy is a combination of methods. Condoms used with

spermicide foam or a diaphragm used with spermicide cream are two methods to use.

Birth control pills may increase your riskofblood clots.I.U.D.sare dangerous becauseif they arenot intherightplace,

you will not know it. Some women choose to have

surgery to prevent pregnancy. Patches and injections are other options to consider.

Will Istillhave orgasm after spinal cord injury?

Many women with spinal cord injury have an orgasmic response
to

stimulation
of

their

cervix (seeFigure 2). A nerve connects thecervix directly to the brain. Even womenwith nosensation maybeable toachieveorgasm.

How does a spinal cord injury affect lubrication?

Spinal cord injury usually decreases the body’s ability toproduce lubrication. Thisis

easily fixedby usinga water basedlubricant likeAstroglide or KYJelly.Do notuselubricants that have oilinthem. The lubricant shouldbe applied while touching and

every three minutes during any sexual activity. This includes touch other than oral sex.

KEY POINT: Remember, always use a lubricant unless your sex therapist or

doctor tells you it is not required.

What should be done about my bladder program before having sex?

If you have
an

indwelling catheter, coat
it
with alotof KY Jelly andtape it

to
your abdomen before having sexual activity.

If you do I.C.s, always empty your bladder before and after having sexual

intercourse.

KEY POINT: If good hygiene is practicedand the bladder is emptied, having

 



 

sex does not increase the chance of getting a bladder infection.

The Male Reproductive System

Figure 3

A man’s reproductive system includes the penis, testes, scrotum and prostate gland.

These parts all have a role in sexual pleasure and allowing a man to father a child. (See

Figure 3.)

The Penis

The penis plays a part in both the urinary system and the reproductive system.

Urine is passed out of the body through the penis.

A major purpose of the penis is to pass sperm into the vagina during sexual

intercourse so sperm can swim to the fallopian tubes and an egg can be

fertilized, resultingin pregnancy.



The Scrotum

The scrotum is a sac that houses the testes and keeps the temperature lower

than bodytemperature.

The scrotumis very sensitive to touch, pressure and temperature, and protects

the testes from harm.

The Testes

The testes are oval shaped organs contained in the scrotum.

The testes are where sperm is produced. The sex hormone testosterone is also

produced in the testes. The production of this hormone is not affected by a

spinal cord injury.

The Prostate Gland

The prostate glandis located below thebladder.The prostategland provides a thin, milky fluidthatsperm swim in forprotection and nourishment.

The Breasts

The breasts in men are sensitive to touch and can be an area of sexual

pleasure.



Questions About Male Sexuality

After A Spinal Cord Injury

What sexual changes mustamale consider afteraspinal cord

injury?

There are five areas that need to be considered:

FertilityErection

Ejaculation

Orgasm

Bladder elimination.

How is fertility affected?

In the past, most menwithspinal cord injuries were unable to ejaculate. Now

ejaculation can occur with procedures like Electroejaculation and Vibrastimulation.

With these techniques, themale may ejaculate sperm so that it can be placed in the

woman by a doctor (artificial insemination). This is successful in about 30% of males

with spinal cord injuries. Spinal cord injury does make the sperm slower and less

effective, making it more difficult to father children.

Erections

First, it isimportant to know that there are twokindsof erections.

1. Psychogenic –Thiserection is aresult ofthe brainthinking about something

sexual.2. Reflexogenic – Thiserection isthe result of direct stimulation of the penis.

Thisis notcontrolled bythe brain.Afull boweland bladder sometimes cause

this type of erection.

How doerections change?

If a malehas a completespinal cord injury above L2,he will not be ableto have a



psychogenic erection. However, the desire and excitement in the brain remains the

same as before injury. Most males with spinal cord injury are able to have a

reflexogenic erection. It can happen at any time, even when you have no interest in

having intercourse.This typeof erectionmaynot remain hard long enoughorbe firmenough to complete sexual intercourse. If yourinjury is belowL2, neither typeoferection mayoccur.Is thereanything Icando to overcomeproblemswith erection?

There are several things you can do to have erections. Several types of oral medication

have been approved for use by men with and without spinal cord injuries. While success

for men withspinal cordinjuryis not universal, it
is

still useful for many men.

The Osbon Erecaidisavacuum pressure device that draws blood into the penis. This

usually causes an erection that lasts for 30 minutes so that you can have sexual

intercourse. This devicecan beused many times in one day. The Osbon Erecaidisusedoutside of the body sonosurgery
is

needed. It is also one of the least expensive ways
to

overcome an erection problem.

There are several types of penile implants for men with spinal cord injury that are

inserted with surgery. Theyare called penile prostheses. Penileimplants mustbe usedwith caution.

Some spinalcordinjured patientsget injections into thepenis tohave erections. A smallpellet canalso be inserted into the urethra. This product, called Muse, has helped some

men attain erections.

You should discuss these treatment options with a urologist. This kind of doctor handles

issues related to erectionsand having children aftertheinjury.Will I ejaculate?

Ejaculation is usually impaired in men with a spinal cord injury. Sometimes the sperm

back upinto thebladder. Ejaculation maybevery weak orstop altogether.

Will I still have orgasm after spinal cord injury?

As with females,the abilityto have orgasm depends onthe amount of sensationbelowthe navel. Again, you most likely will continue

to

experience all pleasure leading up

to



and following orgasm. The more erogenous zones used, the greater the ability for

pleasure.

What should be done about my bladder program before having sex?

If you do I.C.s or reflex void, always empty your bladder before and after

having sexual intercourse.

KEY POINT: If good hygiene is practiced and the bladder is emptied, having

sex will not increase the chance of gettinga bladder infection.

This may not answer all your questions about sexuality. You may have many more

questions. Feel free to ask your counselor, or psychologist any questions you may have

about sex.

KEY POINT: Whenever possible, it is important and helpful to include the

partner in sex therapy.

 

 



Summary

Being able to express yourself sexually after a spinal cord injury takes practice. Good

communicationbecomesvery important. Knowledge of the body’s sexual function is

also importantsothatchildren may be produced, marriages and relationships can grow

and problems can be prevented.

All senses should be used toprovide sexual pleasure. Finding the erogenous zones (sexyspots) withyourpartner can increase sexual pleasureand communication. Remembering

that sexuality includesmore than sexualintercourse is mostimportant tobeabletoremain a sexuallyhappier person.



What You Have Learned About

Sexuality

1. What four things are included in sexuality?

2. What areyour erogenous zones?

3. What typeof lubricant should be usedfor sexual intercourse?

4. What should be done to the bladder before and after sexual

intercourse?5. What kindof doctor do youwantto talkto about problems with

erections or having children after the injury?
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Describe how to use the medicine information sheet and medicine

card.

2. List the medicines you take and when to take them.

3. Explain how to take each medicine the doctor orders.

4. List the side effects of all the medicines you take.



New Words

Antacid

Medicine takenfor anupsetstomach.

Antibiotics

Medicine thatkills the germs which cause infections.

Expiration Date

The dateamedicine becomes too old to take.

Laxative

A medicine to make the bowels move.

PharmacistA person who fills themedicine prescription the doctor givesyou.

A pharmacist also

answers questions about medicines.

Pharmacy

An area locatedin many drug stores and hospitals where prescriptions for medicine are

filled.

Prescription

Written directions to the pharmacist fromthe doctorabouta medicine.

Prescribed Medicine

Medicinewhichmustbe ordered by a doctor.

Tetanus

A diseasethat causes spasms and pain, especially of the jaw.

Tranquilizer

A medicine thatreduces anxiety and tension.



The Pharmacy

When youleave ShepherdCenter,youwill most likely be taking medicine that your

doctor prescribes. Toavoidproblems,itis important to know about the medicines you

take.

Shepherd Center has apharmacy which assistsyou and your family tounderstand eachmedicine prescribed.The pharmacy gives youmedicine informationsheets and

medicine cards to help you learn about the medicine you take.

The Medicine Informaton Sheet

The medicine informationsheet provides theanswers
to the

following questions:

Why am I taking the medicine?

When should I take the medicine?

How shallItakethemedicine?Are there anyspecialinstructions tofollowwhiletakingthe medicine?

What shouldI do ifIforgetto take the medicine?Are there any side effects that the medicine may cause?

Are there any food or drugs that do not mix with the medicine?

During discharge counseling before you go home, thepharmacist gives you information

sheets on each medicine you take. After discharge, drug information sheets are available

from the pharmacy.

Here is an example
ofthe

information contained on the medicine sheetfor

Lioresal:

Lioresal

Common Name: BaclofenWhy isthis medicine prescribed?Lioresal is used forpatientswith

a spinal cord injury for treatment of spasms.

When should it be taken?Your doctor

determines how often you should take Lioresal. Follow the instructions

carefully on your prescription label and ask your pharmacist to explain any part that you

do not understand.



How should it be taken?

Lioresal comes as tablets to be taken by mouth. Your prescription label tells you how

much totake ateach dose. Your doctor may change the amount of Lioresal you take

until he finds the dose that is best for you.

What shouldI do IFI FORGET a dose?

Take the missed dose as soon as you remember it. Take any remaining doses for that

day at evenly spaced times. DO NOT take a double dose to make up for the missed one.

What SIDE EFFECTS can this drugcause?What canIdo about them?

Dizziness, weakness, confusion, headache, difficulty sleeping, nausea or large amount

of urine: contact the doctor, but DO NOT stop taking Lioresal until the doctor tells youto.

What OTHER PRECAUTIONS should I follow while taking Lioresal?

While you are taking Lioresal, stay in touch with your doctor. DO NOT allow anyone

else to takethis medicine.Keep outofreachof children.



 

The Medicine Schedule

A medicine schedule is available to you from the pharmacy to help you keep a record of the

medicine you take during a weekend pass.

The medicine schedule reminds you:

what medicine to take.

whentotake it.

how to take it.

After you are discharged fromShepherd Center, keep the schedule with your medicines.

Remember to bring the schedule to all Outpatient Department visits. This helps to keep the

schedule up to date.

Here is an example of a medicine schedule:

 



Family Training

During discharge counseling, youmeetwith the pharmacist. The pharmacist discusses

general informationto remember.Herearesome key tips:

1. Always follow the doctor’s directions and the label directions.

2. Donot take moreorless of any medicine.
Only

take what is prescribed.

3. Take the complete number of doses ordered.

4. It is important to take all the doses of an antibiotic to prevent an infection from

returning. Keep taking the antibiotic even if you feel better.

5. Do not take any medicine all at once unless instructed to do so by the doctor.

6. Ask the pharmacist to put the name of the medicine, the strength and the

expiration date on thelabel of each medicine.

7. Be familiarwith allinformation on the medicinesheet.

8. If you miss a dose, do not double upthe next dose.

9. Some medicines are taken with food to prevent an upset stomach. Take these

medicines after ameal orsmallsnack.10. Other medicines are taken on an empty stomach. Takethese

medicines with

water, not with juice or milk.

11. Remember, the medicines are only for you and can be harmful if someone else

takes them. Do not let anyone else take your medicine.

12. Store medicine in the container it comes in.

13. Keep allmedicine out of thereach of children.

14. Do not save medicine to use later for other problems.

15. Check with the pharmacist before youmix other drugs or alcohol with the

medicine you take.

16. If you liveinGeorgia and yourchildshould accidentally take your medicine or

if you accidently take too much, call theGeorgia Poison Center at1(800)282

5846. Keep this number by the phone, especially if you have small children.



17. If you have private insurance, and if you wish, Shepherd Center’s pharmacy will

provide a onemonth supply of medicine after discharge. The Shepherd Center

Apothecary accepts Medicaid for prescriptions and supplies.

18. It is important to decidewhich pharmacy you willuse after you gohome. When

a medicine needs refilling, call the outpatient nurse with your pharmacy phonenumber andthename ofthemedicine. The medicine orderiscalled to your local

pharmacy by 5 p.m. that day.

19. When youvisit Shepherd Centerorif you live nearby, you are welcome
to

use

the Shepherd Center Apothecary.

What toKnow About Getting

Your Medicines Fora Weekend PassTalk to yourcase manager byWednesday

before the weekend you plan to go

on your pass.

Inform your nurse if you plan to leave before 4 p.m. Friday.

Pickupyour medicinesattheinpatient pharmacy by6:00p.m.onFriday. You

will get a twoday supply of medicine and one extra dose.



Medicine Side Effects

Sometimes unexpected changes happen when youtake medicine. These changes are

called sideeffects.Manytimes theygo awayasyourbody gets used to the medicine.

Other side effects can be dangerous and require that you call the doctor. The doctor may

tell you to stop taking the medicine.

Taking certain medicines together may cause unwanted side effects. You should always

tell the doctor, nurse or pharmacist about all medicines youtake. This includesmedicinessuch as aspirin, Maalox, laxativesandcold medicines.

KEY POINT: If you have a headache or fever when you are home, check

withyour doctorbefore taking aspirin.Tylenol, Panadol, etc. areusually thebest choices because aspirin will thinyourblood and does notmixwell withmanymedicines.

The following are some common medicines prescribed at Shepherd Center. Notice

which medicines shouldnotbe taken together and helpfulhints to makethe drugs workthe best for you.

Lioresal – May causedrowsiness or dizziness. Donot take with alcohol, beeror wine.*SeptraDS or BactrimDS –

Take 30 minutes before a meal with a large glass of water.

Motrin or Rufen – Take with milk or meals.

 

Ditropan – Maycause dry mouth, drowsiness or dizziness. Use hardcandy or gum torelieve dry mouth. Donot take with alcohol, beer or wine.*

Elavil – May cause drowsiness and dry mouth. Use hard candy or gum to relieve dry

mouth. Donotuse alcohol, beer or wine.*Keflex – Do not take with milk or meals.

Colace or Surfak – Drink a large glass of water with each dose.

Probanthine – Take 30 minutes before meals andat bedtime. May cause dry mouth.

Use hard candy or gum to relieve dry mouth.



Zantac – Do not take antacids at the same time you take Zantac. Take antacids two

hours before or after taking Zantac.

Aspirin orBufferin – Take with milk,meals or with alarge glass of water.

Carafate – Take onan empty stomachat leastone hour before or two hours after meals

and at bedtime. Do not take antacids 30 minutes before or after taking Carafate.

Didronel – Must take on an empty stomach at least two hours before meals and must

take withfruitjuice or water. If your stomach getsupset, divide the dose and takeattwo

different times.

Tegretol – Take with food or milk.

Tylenol – Take with a large glass of water andon an empty stomach for faster results.

Tofranil –May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Do not take with alcohol, beer or wine.*

Dantrium – May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Do not take with alcohol, beer or

wine.*

* Alcohol includes anyliquid medications containing alcohol such as Nyquil, Sudafed,

Robitussin, and Benadryl syrups.

KEY POINT: If you are taking any of the following medicines, you must

haveabloodtest done: Dantrium, Tegretolor Coumadin.You willnot begivena

refill of these medicines if you do not have your blood test done. These

blood tests are done to make sure you are taking the right amount of medicine.

 



Summary

Medicine plays an important role in changing the way your body works. Medicine can

be helpfulordangerous!This section increases your understanding of how to take

medicine properly.Notall medicine is taken the same way. Shepherd Center’s inpatient

pharmacy provides individual medicine sheets to help you understand about each

medicine.Medicine schedules willremind you what timetotake each medicine. Familytraining prepares you and yourfamily for medicines for weekend passes andtakingmedicines after discharge.

There aremany medicinesthat donotmix withfoodand other medicine. Most

medicines should not betaken with alcohol, beer or wine.Remember,taking medicine is serious and shouldbe done carefully.Ifyou have anyquestions, contact the OutpatientDepartment

or the Pharmacy.



What You Have Learned About

Taking Medicine

1. What does the medicine information sheet tell you about the medicine

beingtaken?

2. What does the medicine schedule help you remember about your

medicine?3. Keep takingan antibiotic medicine even if you feel better.

T or F

4. Can you drinkalcohol while taking most medicine?

Yes or No
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. List the psychological services offered at Shepherd Center.

2. List the commonfalse beliefsabout disability.3. List ways to increaseadaptation (adjustment) toaspinal cord injury.



New Words

Ablebodied

Having asound, strongbodywithout disabilities.

Adaptation

Adjusting tochanged conditions. For example: a spinal cord injury.

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)

A 12stepprogramdesigned to help people who have trouble with alcohol.

Chaplain

A person who provides spiritual support.

Counseling

Professional guidance indealing withproblems.

Disabilities

Physical or mental problems which change the ability to do certain jobs and activities.

Frustration

A deep senseofdisappointment and insecurity.

Grieving

A process involving many different feelings (such as sadness and anger) related to the

loss of alovedoneorone’s own physical abilities, and life changes.

Motivation

A strong desireordrive to accomplish something.

Peer Supporter

A former patient who volunteers to come in and answer patient questions.

Psychologist

A person whohelps peoplemanage feelingsand problems.A psychologist alsoprovidespractical skills on howto deal

with the changes brought on by spinal cord injury.

Psychotherapy

A way of coping with problems by discussingthemwith apsychologist/counselor who



helps to identify the problem, suggests ways of dealing with the problem, and offers

support in this process.

Rehabilitation

To return individuals to the highest level of function possible with the level of injury.



Emotional Concerns

It takes alongtimetodealwith the feelings and changes that result from a spinal cord

injury. Sometimesyoumayfeel sad,angry,confused,scared, lonely or out of control.

You may also discover strengths that you did not know you had , grow more confident

in yourself as you learn new skills, and develop new interests and abilities.

Relationships with family and friends are tested and maychange. You mayfeeloverwhelmed andtrytoactlike nothing has changed. Everyone copeswith thesefeelings in different ways. Withtime andsupport from family and friends,as well asacounselor or psychologist from Shepherd, you will begin toadjust to your spinal cord

injury and setnew goals for your future.

Seeing apsychologist/counselor does not mean thatyou are crazy oradapting poorly.In fact, allpatients at Shepherd areseen bya psychologist and/orcounselor becauserehabilitationincludes boththebodyand the mind.Apsychologist and a counselor helpby giving information about things like:

How to adapt to changes in your body.

How to adjusttolifestylechangesresulting from spinal cord injury.

How to understand the grieving process as it relates to your physical losses

and resulting lifechanges.Howtomanage yourmany feelings, especially about yourspinal cordinjury.How

to

cope withanxiety and depression that

may be interfering with yourrehabilitation.

How to deal with drug and alcohol problems.

How to dealwith chronic pain.

How to deal with parenting.How to deal with sexuality after your spinal cord injury.

How to manage stress.

How to setnew goalsfor yourself andyour life.

Counseling Key Classes will help feelings others who areyouto express your withgoing through similar experiences. The class also provides educationon many possibleways to cope with yourinjury.Peer

supporters will meet with you to discuss how they

have coped with spinal cord injury and found satisfying livesfor themselves. Peer

support meetings areheld on a regular basis toprovide education and support. You can

continue to attend these meetings after you are discharged.

Family Issues



Family members have many of the same feelings as the person who is injured. Shock,

anger, hope, sadness and anxiety are all feelings that family members may experience.

There are no right or wrong feelings. At first, it may be difficult for family members to

show theirfeelings toyou. Theymay be concerned that doingthiscould depress you.However, once youfeel able,you can letyour family know thatitis allright totalk withyou about their concerns, questions and feelings.Being open with your own concernsand feelings will set a great example.

No one ever“gets over” a spinal cord injury, but as the months and years go by,adjustment occurs. The best way to make a healthy adjustment is

to

keep an open mind

during your rehabilitation. Taking advantageofall the therapeutic opportunities, talkingabout your feelingsand concerns, andmeeting other

people with both new injuries and

old injuries are all key behaviors that will lead to healthy adjustment.

How toCopeWhile everyone deals withstressand changedifferently, there are key things youcandoto increaseyour chanceofsuccess in coping emotionally. Mostof these comefrombreaking downfalse beliefs that you, yourfamily and friends have relatedto disability.

These false beliefs include:

1. “Ineedto be depressed for awhile before I work on my rehabilitation goals.”

Depressionis nota requirementafter you’ve had a spinal cord injury. However,

sometimes depression canoccur as you struggle to copewith themanychangesresulting froma spinal cord injury. Your psychologist/counselor canhelp you tellifyou are depressed.

2. “Ifonly Ihad alower injuryorif it was more incomplete, life would be

better.”

The ability to change and copedependson your personality. Aperson withan

incomplete injury often has the most emotional difficulty because the injury

is

less

obvious. Apersonmay feel guilty fordoingso much betterwhile others haveahigher leveloramore completeinjury.3. “I already know howto

adapt.”

While many people have great strengths and family support during rehabilitation, no

one is fully prepared for either the changes or the challenges. In many ways,

rehabilitation many ways, rehabilitation islike school. People can bevery smartwithout schooling,

but education helps teach them things they may not have

experienced in life. A few of the topics you may discuss with a



psychologist/counselor include communicating with family and friends, lifestyle

changes, dating, parenting, and job interviewing.

4. “My spinalcordinjurywillcause divorce.”Spinal cordinjury willcause divorceonly ifyou and yourspouseletit.

The divorce

rate is the same for people with and without disabilities. People get divorced for

hundreds of reasons, usually concerning communication. Youwill have to be better

at communication aftera spinal cordinjury. You need to be able to communicate

your needs,thoughts andfeelings.5. “There is a time when adaptation is over.”

There are manystresses connected
to

a spinal cordinjury. At first, you may worry

about surviving yourinjury. You may thenworry about doing well in rehabilitation.

Later, youmay worry aboutfinances or careerchoices. You will continue to learn

and adapt during your life. Adaptation is a lifelong process.

6. “I am the only one affected by my spinalcord injury.”

The disability is a shared experience. You,yourfamily, friendsand employerallneed to learnto dealwiththis change intheir lives. Family members needtolearnwhen to help and when not to help. Their issuesmaybe different from yours. Theirissues maydeal with such thingsas fear, change in responsibilities and guilt. Open

communication will help everyone to know howthose concerned arefeeling.

7. “I will not use drugs again orI willnotdrink again.”

Many times, alcohol and/or other drugs are involved in the circumstances during

which spinal cordinjuries occur. Often, peoplebelieve thattheir alcohol/drug habitswill change following such a catastrophic event. Evenif yourintention is tostop,“guts” alone rarely works with habits like alcoholand drugs. The people with themost success are the ones who not only use their motivation toquit but also usehelpsuch as Alcoholics Anonymous and counseling. Often, people saythey willdothisafter leavingthehospital. But,the best timeiswhile you’rein the hospital.

What Is Normal Adaptation?

Normal adaptation involves:Having a wide range of feelings without getting stuck inone feeling. These

include sadness, frustration, denial, anger, happiness, boredom, andexcitement.



Realizing that you control your moods. You do things to make yourself feel

worse and feel better. For example, being around people can decrease your

depression.

Knowing whatyou do not know. Asking for help and knowing where togethelp are learned skills. Building a support systemthrough your family,hobbies, friends,church,

peer support or counseling is important in the

prevention of bigger problems.

Addressing the permanence ofthe injury. This does notmean giving up hope

or liking thefact that youare paralyzed. Itmeans realizingthat thisisthe waylife is rightnowand finding waystoenjoy it. Youhaveto live lifeasitistoday. Wishingthe accident never happenedisa

normal feeling. Hoping for a

cure is a normal feeling. Stopping your life because of your wish to change the

past or to waitforyour preinjury life to return unchanged can often lead
to

depression.

Fitting the disability into how you seeyourself. This means that instead of thedisability being an “outside” factor tobecome frustrated over,it becomes one

of many waysyou candescribe yourself.For example, youmay describe

yourself asa tall, goodlooking, balding malewitha C5 spinal cordinjury.This does not mean thatitis abnormal todreamor fantasize about beingablebodied, just asitisnot

abnormal for people to dream about being pro football

players. Solongasit does not stop you from living your life, it is just part of

being human.

Coping withPainPain or unusual physical feelings are common in people with spinalcord injury. Abouttwothirds of patients report chronic pain inareasoftheir bodybelow their injury level.

Often these feelings are described as burning, tingling orfeelinglike “pinsand needles”in their buttocks or legs.This chronic pain isverydifferent from acute pain. Acute pain is shortterm painthathappens after an event,like burning

your hand on a stove or breaking your arm. It is a

signal of danger, telling you that something is wrong and that you should do something

to correct it. Chronic pain “hurts” as much, but does not mean that something is wrong

that canbe corrected easily.Paincan stilloccurin paralyzed parts of your body or even

in missing limbsbecause painisa learned process. That is to say, your brain interprets

sensations from yourbody andcallsit pain.After spinal cord injury, thebrain can“misinterpret”nerve messagesin the spinal cordor in damaged nerves
as

“pain”. There



is no specific “cure” for the pain in certain areas because even though the pain might

feel like it is in one area of the body, it might start in another. In fact, the skills that you

normally would use in coping with acute pain, like taking pain killers, focusing on your

pain in order tounderstand more about it, and decreasingyour activity level,may makechronic pain worse. While in many cases, treatment cannot remove chronic pain,itcandecrease the suffering that results from lack of knowledge and poor ways of coping.

After thedoctor has determined a lackofacute problems that could be causing the pain,the following stepscan be takentodecrease the effectof the pain inyourlife:1. Temperature often affects people with pain inthe lower extremities following

spinal cord injury. Takingcare to provide warmth and circulation toyourlegs canoftenhelp decrease problems.2. Stop smoking. Nicotine decreases circulation in your legs and acts in the same

way lower temperatures do in increasing pain.

3. Decrease alcohol. Alcohol andother drugs decreaseyour body’sown ability totolerate pain, and research has shown that

people who use a lot of alcohol or drugs

have a lower tolerance for pain  evenmany months after stopping their use.

4. Keep a pain diaryforone week.Rate yourpainon a 110scale(1= none,10 =severe) every houryou areawakefor one week, describing your

activity at the time

of each rating. At the endoftheweek review it andseeif the increase or decrease of

pain coincided with changes
in

activity level, bowel or bladder care, emotions,exercise, etc.

5. Take care of yourself. Eatingright, getting plenty of rest, exercisingandrecreation are all important in pain control. Most people find that they limit their

socializing due to their pain, but this only makes the pain worse. The pain is now

controlling their lives. Increasing your activity level, knowing your limits and

building inrest times decreases pain problems.6. Stop letting it control your life. Often, people let the pain take over their lives and

make it atopic ofconversation witheveryone theymeet, making it hard for peopleto want tostayaround them. Try to look at ways you unconsciously let people know

you are in pain (wincing, gripping the painful area). See if you can tolerate more

pain without making people awareof it.
Tryto

tolerate painby imagining another

cause for yourpain. For example, imagine that your shoulder pain
is
an injury from

the last minute touchdown that wonafootball game. Painin your legs couldbeimagined asthepain after a good physical therapy workout. Themore positivethefantasy, themorethe painwill be tolerated.7. Watch fordepression. Your mood cangreatly affect yourability

to cope with



pain. Learn how to deal with your emotions and how to relax to help you with pain

relief.

8. Reduce or donotuse “pain killers” unless prescribed byyour doctor. Drugs used

for treating acute pain or sleeping problems only increase chronic pain problems.

They interfere with your body’s own ability to deal with pain.

9. See if positioning affects your pain. Ifyou feelless painincertain positions, youmay need an evaluation to determine if youare developingposture problemsbecause ofthe wayyou sit. Perhaps you are having problems with body mechanics.

10. Low dose medicines prescribed by your doctor often aid in pain relief. These

medicines are non addictiveand arenot called “painkillers” that isto say, theyare not used foracute pain,butaregood forchronicpain problems. Otherpainmanagement techniques are effective in helping with pain control, such as:TENS,biofeedback, relaxation, and hypnosis.

Pastoral Services

When to Contact a Chaplain:There are manysituations whenachaplain can beusefulto you. Some examples are:

You or your family are upset or overwhelmed by your situation;

Youoryourfamily arelosinghopeand motivation for being in rehabilitation

orhospitalized;You or yourfamily are havingdifficulty

with accepting medical information

in light of your faith and beliefs;

You or yourfamily are “homesick” for supportand community of friends and

family;

You or your family are having difficulty with understanding and and making

sense out of why this accident/situation occurred;You or your familyfeelguilty

or angry about the way other people have used

“religion” or “God talk” to explain your situation;

You or your family are interested in talkingabout Advance Directives orendof life decisions;



You or your family would like a minister, priest or rabbi of your faith

contacted.

Calling a Chaplain:

The chaplain can be reached at 404 3507328. Please leave a message on voice mail

unless your call needs immediate attention. If your call is urgent, contact the Center’s

Operator (dial“0”) andtheoperator will page the chaplain for you.

In the event ofamedical emergency after daytime hours, nursing staffcan callthechaplain at home.Pastoral Suggestions for Family and Friends Visiting Patients

Always listen to the patient without offering advice.

Talkwith thepatient about the accident or illness only if the patient does so.

Treat conversation with the patient normally talk about usual subjects of

interest.

Keep your comments simple, supportive and honest.Avoid statements like “if you had faith...”, or “don’t cry”, “be strong”, or “I

know how you feel”. These comments are not helpful.

Offer concrete taskstohelpthe patient, not vagueand general,i.e., “Can I

bring you warmups for therapy?”, “May I come by next weekend and visit?”

Don’t dwell on how an accident/illness occurred or was acquired; it really

does not matter over time.

Respect the patient’s rights, privacy, schedule, beliefs and religion.



 

 

Peer Support

Figure 1

It often helps to talk to someone who has been there. Former Shepherd Center patients

are available to offer support and information while you are at Shepherd Center and

after discharge. You can talk with a peer supporter alone or in monthly group meetings.

Many topics are discussed. Shepherd Center peer supporters share information,

understanding and feelings on how they deal with certain experiences. Among the topics

discussed are social adjustment, employment options, transportation, leisure interests

and activities of daily living.

Also, as a Shepherd Center outpatient, there are many ways you can get involved in peer

support.

1. Ask to be matched up with a peer supporter. Even if you are unable to come to

meetings, youcan still talk withan understanding peerabout issues involving your

spinalcord injuryor disease. This is arranged through thePeerSupport program.

2. Attend thePeer Support meetings at Shepherd Center. You are alwayswelcome atthesemeetings.



3. Become a peer supporter. If you have been discharged from your rehabilitation

program for six months or more and feel you are coping well with the changes in

your life, you may want to consider this.

For more information about being apeer supporter, call the Peer Support Coordinator
at

404 3522020.



Summary

Spinal cord injury results in numerous changes and challenges which may seem

overwhelming.Thereishelp! The psychologist/counselor offers support and guidance in

dealing withadjustingand adapting to a spinal cord injury. The Peer Support Program is

a great way to find out what others with the same problems have done to help

themselves.



What You Have Learned About

Emotional Concerns and Who Can

Help with Them1. List threethingsa psychologist/counselor can help you with.2. Whatsupport groups are offeredto

help you to deal with the feelings

and changes a spinal cord injury causes?

3. Which beliefs did youhave thatyounowknowtobefalse?

4. List theways youcan learnto adapt to aspinal cord injury.5. How can you contactthe chaplain?

6. How canyou getinvolved with
the

Peer Support program?
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. Describe the effects of alcohol use in persons with spinal cord injury.

2. Describe theeffects of drug usein persons with spinal cord injury.

3. Describe selfmedication and understand why itis not advisable.

4. Describe the common symptoms of alcohol or drug addiction.

5. Describe how to get help for problems you may have with alcohol or

drug use.

6. Describe how caregivers can get help if a loved one has problems with

alcohol ordrug use.



New Words

Chemical Dependency

Using alcoholand/or drugstosatisfy a physical or emotional craving, which then causes

problems for the user. Daily use is not required for it to be a problem. Signs of chemical

dependency: needing moreofthesubstance to get the desired effect; loss of interest in

family lifeand relationships;usingmoney for buying alcohol and/or drugs instead of

necessities;legal problems caused byuse; or medical problemsor accidentscaused byuse.

CodependencyNot takingcare of yourself inordertoenable someone elseto take careof theirneeds. Itis differentthanfreely doing something fortheother person. It is morelike decidingthatthe only way you can feel good about yourself or have an identity is to take care of

another person even if it means neglecting yourself.

Dysreflexia

The body’s overreaction to a fullbladder that isnot emptied. Symptoms can includehigh blood pressure, a pounding headache, blotching on your skin, or urinary leakage. If

the bladder isnot emptied immediately, severemedical complications includinga stroke

may result. Itisa medical emergency.

Depression

Emotional feelingsof extreme sadness, hopelessness, lack of worth, and emptiness. Loss

of appetite,difficulty sleeping, exhaustion, lack of interest or desire to harm oneself can

occur.

Denial

A way to reduce awareness of thefact thatalcoholordrug useis causing problems.Thedenial can allowa person to trickhimself/herself into

thinking that there is “no

problem”.

Treatment

The processwhere anindividual whoabuses alcoholand/or drugsgets professional helpto overcome thealcohol andordrug problems.

Tolerance

The ability

to

drink more alcohol before you feel an effect. This ability automatically

increases over time and results in higher volumes of alcohol consumption because you

have to drink more togetthe samefeeling. You are still impaired bythe alcohol



(reflexes and judgment) as quickly as before, you just think you are not impaired when

you are. This can have dangerous consequences to you or others.

SelfMedicationIt means acting likeyou are your own doctor.You providethe diagnosis and the

treatment yourself. The only problem: you’re not a doctor! Usually selfmedication

includes usingalcohol,drugs,or other people’s medication to treat your problem. It may

work forawhile,buteventually you have two problems: the original problem and an

addiction.



Good Health and Good Decisions

That’s whatthis section isallabout. It’s not about themoralor legal issuesofdrinking

or drug use.There are othertimesand placesto discussthat.This isabouttheeffectof

drinking or drug use on a person like you with a spinal cord injury. You decide what to

do with the information, because, after all, it’s your life.

Alcohol Use and Spinal Cord InjuryFirst let’s lookat the effects of alcohol use.Most people who drink enjoyit. Otherwise,

they wouldn’t do it. Butalcohol,even insmall amounts, has an effecton you. It flushes

your cheeks, relaxes you, and makes you more talkative. Those are some of the good

effects. Whataresomeof the other effects of alcohol use?Reflexes Even though you may have only a few drinks,your reflexes will become

slower. You may notact or feel intoxicated, but theeffects of alcohol willdelayreflexes.

Judgment Evernotice how,in yourself or others, what seemed like abadidea withoutalcohol could seemlike a good idea with it? Thatis because alcoholaffects your

judgment. The more alcohol in your system, the worse your judgment becomes. This

can leadtodangerous consequences for anyone, but especially for someone with aspinal cord injury making many decisions every dayrequiring safe behavior, likewheelchair mobility, transfers, and self care.

Bladder One of the biggest effects of alcohol on your system is that it makes your

bladder fillupquicker. This iscrucial
toa

person with spinal cordinjury who cannottellwhen their bladder
is

full. Failure
to

empty a full bladder runs the risk of dysreflexia, aserious medical condition which can be lifethreatening. Dysreflexia is the body’soverreactiontoafull bladder that isnot emptied. Symptomscan include high bloodpressure, a pounding headache, blotchingonyour skin, or urinary leakage. Ifthebladderis not emptied immediately, severe medical complications including a stroke may result.

MedicationAlcohol usedoesn’t alwaysmix with your medications. Talk with your

doctor and/or pharmacist about your medications and possible negative side effects of

alcohol use.Alcohol can change theeffect ofmedications by increasing or decreasingtheir effecton your system. Alcohol can also interact with some medications

in

harmful

ways like causing a seizure. Persons who have abrain injury maybe advised toavoidalcohol because it can increase the risk ofseizures in someone witha braininjury.Always talk with your doctor and/or pharmacist if you plan onconsuming alcohol after



you leave Shepherd or if your medications change in the future.

Drug Use and Spinal Cord Injury

There are several kinds of drug use: prescription drugs prescribed for you, street drugs

and prescription drugs given to you by a family member or a friend.

Prescriptiondrugs prescribed foryou by yourphysician canhaveside effects.You

should always notify your physician immediately when youhave severeside effects.Street drugs likemarijuana, cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin,and LSDcan have

harmful effects for a person with a spinal cord injury. Let’s review these:

Central nervous system Street drugs affectthe central nervous system. That is howthey produce their effect.A person withaspinal cordinjuryhasa compromised

central nervous system and street drugs can produce unpredictable effects. In the

documentary, “J.R.’s Story” ayoungman takesLSD beforeheseesfireworks. Afterthe drughas wornoff onall of his friends,the drugisstill working inhis system and

it starts to “run” his body, producing uncontrollable movements in his limbs and high

blood pressure.Judgment Streetdrugs distort realityand makeyou think thingsthat arenot whatthey seem.Since realityis anessential part ofgood judgment, drugswork inthesame way asalcoholin making what would be a bad idea seem good.Reflexes Streetdrugs distortor slow down reflexes, whichcan make physicalactivities like transfers and wheelchair mobilityless safe.Motivation Streetdrugscan

also decrease your motivation, which can affect your

desire to take good care of yourself or do well in school or participate in activities at

work or withyour family.Prescription drugsharing can bedangerous because the family memberor friendwhois giving youa medication theyhave been prescribed doesn’t know your medical

condition, medication, or other factors that could make taking the drug they are giving

you harmful foryou.

Selfmedication

Selfmedication is actinglike you are your owndoctor. You decide what youhave andwhat you needto do about it. Only youare

not a doctor!



There are a number of medical conditions in which it is tempting to try to practice self

medication. They are pain complaints, difficulty sleeping, depression, and anxiety.

Some persons attempt to treat these conditions with alcohol, street drugs, or medications

from familyor friends. Thisis a mistake.The bestapproach is tocontact your primarycare physicianandsee what they suggest astreatment. Perhapsthey willprescribe amedication, but they may knowof a therapy or treatment which can make adifferencefor you.

Alcohol and Drug Addiction

“Do I haveaproblem?” is a question a person who drinksalcohol to excess or abuses

drugs will eventually ask themselves. The answer depends on the situation, but there are

several factors to consider in finding that answer.

ProblemsAsimpledefinition of addictionis“Ifit causesproblems,itisa problem.”

This means that if your use of alcohol ordrugscauses health problems, relationship

problems, legal problems, orwork problems, itmaybe a problem itself.Preoccupation If you spendalot of time thinking about your next opportunityto drink

alcohol oruse drugs,your use mayhave becomea preoccupation for you. Other signs of

this problem are always needing to have alcohol or drugs available in your home and

only goingtorestaurants orevents wherealcohol isavailable or planning your schedulearound the use of drugs.

FinancesIfyoufind that yourmoney goes tobuying alcoholor drugs instead of

necessities like your rent or mortgage, groceries, car payment, or other needs of you and

your family,youhavea problem withyour use.Legal Ifyou find that you are willingto commit crimes to getmoney for youralcoholordrugs, orif youhave one or moreDUI arrests, you likely haveaproblem.Tolerance is the ability to drink more alcohol before you feel an effect. This ability

automatically increases over timeand results in higher volumes of alcohol consumption

because you have to drink more to get the same feeling. Building up your tolerance, for

instance increasing your drinking from two drinksto five or from asixpack ofbeer to atwelve pack,isasign of an increasing problem.

Family and friends may suggest to youthatyou are drinking or using too much or in

socially inappropriate situations. You should take their concerns seriously and ask them

why theythink you are using too much. Their feedback couldbehelpful toyou inidentifying a problem which
is

difficult for you to see for yourself.



Getting Help

Help in figuring out if you have a problem with alcohol or drugs is available from your

doctor, apsychologistor counselor,a local alcohol treatment center, or Alcoholics

Anonymous.Youmayalso findinformation on the Internet.

Once youhave a suspicion that you have an addiction toalcohol or drugs,it is best totalk to yourfamily andgettheir support forseeking treatment. Treatment optionsare:

Counseling;

AA meetings;

Hospitalization;

Day or evening treatment in a hospital or treatment center.

Helping Loved Ones Get Help

It is not easy to realize thataloved one is having difficulties dealing with alcohol or

drug use. You maynotwanttoadmit that a problem exists, or if you realize that there is

a problem, convincing your loved one thatthey need helpcan provoke adefensive or

violent response. Often they donot want to admit a problem or they are in denial and are

not even aware of how bad their problem has become.

Resourcesareavailablein yourcommunity. Youmaysee apsychologist ora counselor

who can help you deal with the effects of your loved ones use onyou, andhelpyoudecide what you should do next. Sometimes you may feel sad orangry aboutthe use. Alocal AlAnon group can help you realize what youhave been dealingwith and possibly

even how youare involvedincovering up orenabling the alcoholor drug abuse. At the

very least,you will feel less alone when you hear the familiar stories and insightsofothers in the group. They may be able to help you figure out what you need todo for

yourself in response to your loved one’s behavior.

Resources

1. United Way

http://www.unitedway.org/

2. Alcoholics Anonymous

http://www.aa.org

3. Alanon

http://www.alanon.alateen.org/

4. Narcotics Anonymous

http://www.na.org/



5. International Center for Disabled Addiction Recovery Program

http://www.icdnyc.org/content/view/19/42/



Summary

Alcohol and drugs can have a profound effect on the health of persons with spinal cord

injury. Takecaretomakeinformed decisions about your behavior so that you do not

place yourselfatrisk.Consult your doctor about health risks and about conditions you

may have that require treatment. Avoid selfmedication. Get help from family, friends

and medical professionals
if
you are concerned aboutyour alcohol or drug use.



What You Have Learned About

Alcohol and Drug Issues

1. Name three effects of alcohol on persons with spinal cord injury.

2. What is selfmedication and whyisita problem?

3. Name two symptoms ofalcohol or drug addiction.

4. Name one resource you can call to get help with alcohol or drug

problems.
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. List the services Assistive Technology offers.

2. List the equipment an Assistive Technology therapist helps you

obtain.

3. Describe the types of therapists who work inAssistive Technology.

4. Describe who paysforAssistive Technology equipment.



New Words

Accessibility

Creating anenvironment thatisuseable for everyone.

Activities of Daily Living (ADLs)

Any taskusedforselfcare, work or play activities. Examples include using a computer,

driving, turningon a light,doingaweight shift.

Assistive Technology

Any piece of equipment that isused toincrease, maintain,or improve the function of

someonewho has adisability.Augmentative/Alternative Communication

Any methodtoreplace spokenspeech. This can include sign language, spelling words

with a letterboard, or usingatalking computer. This is often called AAC, or aug.com.

Computer Access

Another way of operating a computer besides using the standard keyboard and mouse.

Example: voicerecognition,headmouse,usinga switch(suchasasipand puff switch).

Dependent Passenger Evaluation

If you are unable to drive but will needto be transported

ina

wheelchair, a session call avan evaluation will be heldto decide what typeof vehicle, willbe needed. Decisions

about necessary types of equipment and/or vehicle modifications will also be made in

this session.

Driving Evaluation

If you wantto continue to drive,anevaluation is completed tosee if that will be

possible. This will include tests of your ability to operate the controls of a vehicle and

determineifyourvision, attentionand judgmentarestillgood enough to allow you to

drive. Equipment maybe recommended to help you operate the accelerator, brakes,

steering and other controls.

Environmental Control System (ECS)Equipment thatis

programmed to allow you to contol and use many electric appliances

throughout your home. Examples: lights, telephone, TV, fan, call system.

Manufacturer

The company that makes theequipment. Insome cases,thiscompany isalsothe vendor.



Modifications

Any changes made to a place or to a piece of equipment to make ADLs easier for you.

OT

Occupational Therapy/Occupational Therapist.

PT

Physical Therapy/Physical

SLP

Speech Language Pathologist, also known as the Speech Therapist. The individual who

works with communication skills, talking computers, or swallowing.

Vendor /Supplier

The company that sells equipment. This company also sells parts and provides service

for your equipment.



Assistive Technology Services

Augmentative/Alternative Communication

(AAC)

You may experience either temporaryorpermanentlossin your ability to speak.

Possible causes include tracheotomy and ventilator tubes, weakness of the mouth

muscles, orparalysisofthevocalfolds. Augmentative/AlternativeCommunication,

or

AAC, canprovidenewwaystocommunicate.

Light tech methods include spelling or wordboards, communication booklets, or eyegaze boards.You pointor looktoward wordsorpictures to choose activities or ask forthings. Sometimes, yourfamily and staff mustpoint to letters,wordsorpicturesandhave youindicate yesornoto choose the message.

Low tech methods use an electrolarynx, voice amplifiers, or communication devices

with taperecorded words.You operatethe electrolarynx by mouthingwords andusingthe deviceto produce a “buzzing” sound to replacevoice.Amplifiers act likemicrophones to increasethe loudness of speech. AAC devicescanoperate by activating keyswith printed words orpictures to speakmessages.

High tech systems usecomputers or communicationdevices
to

spell orretrieve pre

stored words and sentences. They can be operatedby touch, a mouse, switches, or head

pointers. Often,hightech communication systems can also operatecomputers andenvironmental control systems.

The SLPcanassist if you have problemsspeaking.Computer Access Clinic

Computersare apart ofeveryday life forpeopleat home,schoolandwork. Ifyoucannot typeon the keyboard, an Occupational Therapist
in

theComputer Access Clinic

can show you new ways to access a computer. Other options for accessing a computer

might betouse voice commands to perform mouseand keyboardfunctions or to useaheadpointingdevice.In addition, the Occupational

Therapist will look at computer

programs that can help you with some of your activities of daily living, such as:

balancing a checkbook, paying bills, ordering groceries,and making airline reservations.

Environment Control Systems Clinic

In the Environmental ControlSystems Clinic, an Occupational Therapist will meet with

you to talkaboutwhat devices will be important for you
to

control when yougo home.



The O.T. will then help you look at equipment that might help you with these devices.

Environmental control systems (E.C.S.s) let you turn lights and appliances on and off at

home or work with the use of a switch (such as a sip and puff switch) or by voice

command. Some E.C.S.s are simple pushbutton boxes,suchasa remote control. OtherE.C.S.s cancontrolmany different appliances andlights throughout the houseand caneven answer and dialthe telephone. E.C.S.s help people become more independent and

safe in their home environments.

Accessibility Program

Occupational and Physical Therapists intheAssistive Technology Centerare available

to help with home evaluations andworkplace evaluations. They will make

recommendations on how to modify these envrionments to help you be more

independent and safe. These modifications can be simple, such as: removing a door,

adding acurtain,orrearranging furniture. Some modifications can be complex, such as:

widening a door frame, building a ramp, or building an addition.

Driving/Transportation

Working, going to school, shopping, running errands  transportation is an important

part of dailylife.Your need for transportation doesnotchange, but the wayyou travelmay bedifferent. TheAdapted DrivingProgram oftheAssistive TechnologyDepartmentprovides driving evaluations for persons wanting tolearnor return to

driving. Italso provides dependent passenger evaluations for persons who need advice

on the appropriate vehicle to be used for transporting a person in a wheelchair. You

may be seenonbothaninpatientandoutpatient basis.

We provide equipment recommendations andtraining inthe use of adaptive equipment.It is besttomeet with the driving specialist before decidingto purchase a vehicle.Thereare many differenttypes of equipment and van modificationsavailable. It is helpfultohave expert advice. Wecan also assistyouin locating vendorsinyour area.Seating and Mobility ClinicIn Seating Clinic, a therapist (either a P.T.oran O.T.) andavendor meetwith

you to

talk about your wheelchair needs. If your doctor agrees, a new wheelchair, a wheelchair

cushion or other wheelchair parts may beordered.Why would you
goto

the Seating /Mobility Clinic?



1. New wheelchair  if your chair is worn out.

2. Fit  if you gain or lose weight, or if you change shape (because of HO or

scoliosis)

3. Balance ifyou arefalling forward or sideways in your wheelchair

4. Mobility if you have trouble moving your wheelchair,
if
you getweaker or

stronger, etc.

5. Skin care ifyou have trouble doing your weight shift, if your cushion is not

working, ifyouhave an open wound.Your physician willhave to approve any new equipment.

Funding For Assistive Technology

It is important to follow some basic steps in order to get assistive technology services

and equipment:

1. Call your case manager or insurance company to determine payment for

equipment.Some insurance companiespayformore equipmentthanothers.

2. Thetherapistswill helpyou decidewhatequipment youneed.

3. Thetherapistsand doctor prepare a prescription and letter detailingthemedical

necessityforthe equip ment. These are submitted to the insurance company

Assistive Technology Services

Directory

For general information onany service inthe Assistive Technology CenteratShepherd

Center, please callthe maindepartment number: (404) 3507760.For specific questionsina given area, callone ofthe following:

Accessibility Program (404) 3507722

AdaptedDrivingProgram (404)3507798Augmentative Communication (404)3507721ComputerAccessClinic(404)

3507715 or 3507722

EnvironmentalControlClinic (404) 3507716 or 3507722

Seating and Mobility Clinic (404) 3507759



Summary

Assistive Technology Services provide individual evaluations by specialized therapists

who assesstheneedforequipment to increase, maintain or improve the function of

someone whohasadisability. This includes:

improving communicationeveryday computer useenvironmental control systems

homeand/or workplace evaluations

driving and/or transportation needs

seating andmobility issues.

Information will alsobe providedtoobtain funding for recommended equipment.



What You Have Learned About

Assistive Technology

1. What do Environmental Control Systems assist you in doing?

2. Name some modifications thatcanbemade to your environment to

improve accessibility.

3. Name some reasons for going to the Seating and Mobility Clinic.

4. How would you go aboutgettingfunding for assistive technologyequipment?
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What You Will Learn In This Section

After readingthis section youwillbe ableto:

1. List the services the Case Management Department offers.

2. Explain howtohire and managea Personal Care Assistant.

3. List your rights asaperson with aspinal cordinjury.4. Identify your local advocacy group.

5. Explain how to obtain publications dealing with the concerns of those

with spinal cord injuries.



New Words

Accessible

Somethingthatcan beused,entered or obtained by people with disabilities. For

example: doors wide enough for wheelchairs, ramps in place of stairs, ramps next to

stairs.

AccommodationsSomething supplied for convenience orto satisfy aneed.Advocate

A supporter of a cause who speaks up in favor of the cause.

Architecture

The designofa building.

AttendantService

A function provided by people who physically care for others by helping with personal

care needs.

Case Manager

The person onthe team who coordinates the rehabilitation program with the patient,

team and insurance company. The case manager assists in the planning for discharge so

that servicesand equipment are prepared for the return home.

Certified

A copy that isstamped to guarantee that it is an actual copy of the true original.

Compliance

Agreeing toa desire,demand or plan and making the changes.

Comprehension

Understanding.

Congressional District

The communityyou live and vote in. Each community has representatives in

government.

Disability

A physicalproblemthat changes a person’s ability to do certain jobs and activities.



Discrimination

To show favor or preference to one group or person over another.

Eligible

Qualified tobe chosen.

Emotional

To havestrongfeelings about an issue or problem. To feel sad, happy or angry.

Entitled

To have theright.

Facility

Something that is built for a certain purpose. For example: a hospital.

Financial

Concerned with money.

Home Modifications

Changes madein a home that allows one to get around more easily. For example: ramps.

Independent Living Centers

Centers thatoffersupport groups on how to manage money, how to manage attendants,

how to findfunds for home modifications, etc.

Impairs

Slows ability.Legalistic

To view from the legal standpoint.

Legislature

Lawmakers.

Medicaid

A type ofhealth insurance available through the state government to most people with

disabilities when a financial need has been documented.

Medicare

A type ofhealthinsurance available through the federal government to most people who

have previously worked and who have beendisabled for at least 2 years.



Neurologic Problems

Disorders in the nerves that may change the ability to think, move and feel.

PersonalAssistantA person tohelp with your everyday personal and medical needs; an attendant.

Precise

Exact.

Referral

Advice aboutwhere to go to get help.

Rehabilitation

The process which allows individuals to return to the highest level of function possible

after injury.

Rehabiliation Team

The entire group of people working with you throughout your rehabilitation program.

Renovated

A building thatisredone, made newor updated.

SSI

SupplementalSecurityIncome.SSDI

Social Security Disability Income.



The Case Management Department

The Case Management Department offers services to help you make plans for returning

to your homeand finding communityresourcestoassistyou.A casemanagerwillmeet

with you regularly about financial andinsurancequestions.The casemanagerwillalso

talk with you about scheduling family or attendant training.

Case Management ServicesWhile atShepherd CenterWhen you are admittedto Shepherd Center,acase manager assists andsupports you and

your family with:

coordinating your treatment

overnight housingforfamily members

financial and insurance questions

plans for going home

family orattendant training

finding community resources

discharge planning.

Community Resource SpecialistA Community Resource Specialist provides supportservices

to Case Managers in the

areas of discharge planning and community resource development, including:

Maintaining a databaseofresources forhome health agencies, transportation

companies, long term care facilities, government agencies, and local lodging for

families.

Social Security information

Respondingtophone callsfromthe communityat large requesting resource

information.

Discharge Planning

One of the first things to do when you are admitted to Shepherd Center is to decide

where you are goingtolive when youleave. The earlier you do this, the more
time

youwill have to plan. Everyperson has different needs, so you need to work closely with

your rehabilitation teamtodecide what those needs are.Questions toaskyourself tohelp figure out yourneeds

are:

Who will bethemain caregiver

to

help me when I leave Shepherd Center?

Do I need anypersonal care assistance other than my family?



What home modifications are needed?

What equipment will I need?

What insurance coverage is available?

What resources are availablethroughmy church? My community?

What kindof transportation willI need?

What are
my

financial needs?

Case Management Services After DischargeAfter you leave Shepherd Center, casemanagement services are

available to you

through the Outpatient Department. The outpatientcase manager helps you in the

following areas:

Referral servicestosocial, health, housing and welfare agencies.

Understanding your benefitsfrom Medicaid, Medicare, Workers’ Compensationand private insurance.

Financial Concerns

Social Security

There are two typesofSocial Security benefits: Supplemental Security Income (SSI)and Social Security Disability Income(SSDI).

SSI

SSI pays monthly amounts to people who are determined to be disabled according to

Social Security criteria. SSI is for adults and children. Whether you can get SSI depends

on your income andresources. If you are married, this includes the income of your

husband or wife. Ifyouare under 18, the income and resources of your parents are

considered.When to apply: It is important toapplyright awayif youthink

you or a family member

are eligible to receive SSI. SSI benefits take several months to begin. Applying early

helps the case managers better plan for your discharge from the hospital.

How to apply: Apply at the Social Security office in the county and state in which you

live. Call theSocial Security HOTLINE at 18007721213 between thehours of 7am

and 7pm MondayFriday tostartthe application process. You willneedthe SocialSecurity number ofthe applicant. Someone in your family canapply for you ifyouarenot able.



What you need:

Your Social Security card or record of your Social Security number.

Acertified copyof your birth certificate.

Information about the home where you live, such as the mortgage, taxes, lease,

cost of food and utilities.Family payroll slips, a copyoftax returns for two years, bank books, insurance

policies.

Medical recordsabout yourdisability.

KEY POINT:Apply right away,even ifyou do not haveallthis information.

The people attheSocial Security office can help you get what is needed.

SSDI

SSDI pays monthly benefitsto peoplewho are considered tobe disabled according to

Social Security criteriaand have paid into the Social Security system. If you qualify,

monthly benefits willbegin 6 months from yourdateof injury.

When to apply: It is important to apply right away. Applications for disability take

longer to process than for other Social Security benefits. You may be eligible to receive

SSI

 

untilyour SSDI payments begin.

How toapply: Apply attheSocial Security officeinthe county andstateinwhich youlive. Callthe SocialSecurity Hotline at 18007721213 between thehours of7amand7pm MondayFriday to start the application process. You will need to provide yoursocial security number. Someone inyour family may apply for you if you are notable.

What youneed:Your social security number and proof of age.

Names, addresses and phonenumbers ofdoctors, hospitals and clinics that have

treated you and dates you were treated for your spinal cord injury.

A summary ofwhere you worked in thepast 15years andthe kind of workyoudid.A copy ofyourmost recent W2 form.

Dates ofanymilitaryservice.

Dates ofanymarriages.

The claim number of any other benefit you expect to receive.

Bank books.



Medicaid and Medicare

Medicaid helps pay medical bills if you have a low income. If you receive SSI monthly

payments, Medicaid is automatically provided. A Medicaid letter is mailed to you when

you are approvedfor SSI. Give copiesofall Medicaid information to your case manager

immediately.Medicareisforpeople over65 years oldanddisabled peoplewho receiveSSDI. SocialSecurity offices takeapplications for Medicare. Someof the medicalinsurance throughMedicare requiresyou

to pay a yearly deductible.

KEYPOINT: Check withyour case managerto see ifyou canreceiveMedicaidor Medicare.

Other Financial Help Needed

Food Assistance Youmaybe abletoget food stamps, depending on your income. For

information, callyour local Department of Family and Children’s Services. Each county

has its own department, so call the local number in your county.

Heating Assistance  The Department of Family and Children’s Services also has a

program to help pay for heating costs. Call your local department for information.

 

Department of Family and Children’s Services  Metro Atlanta:

Cherokee County 770/7203610

Clayton County 770/4732300

Cobb County 770/5285000

Dekalb County 404/3705251

Douglas County 770/4893000Fayette County 770/4602555

Fulton County 404/6578100

Gwinnett County 678/5185500

Rockdale County 770/3885025

Housing Assistance Government housingis available through the Section 8 program.

Often, thereare waitinglists, socontactyour local county housing authority for more

information. For Metro Atlanta, call the Atlanta Housing Authority at (404) 8924700.

Hiring and Managing A Personal Care



Assistant

After a spinalcordinjury, you may need help at home. Personal care assistance may be

the answertohelpwithanything from cooking and cleaning to bowel and bladder

programs. Hiring and managing an assistant can be a rewarding relationship or a

frustrating experience. The following are suggestions on how

to

hire and manage
an

attendant.

How toStartFirst, makealistof whatyouneed and expectthisperson to do.Beprepared to show thelist to anypotential

assistant.

Here are some questions to ask yourself to get your thinking organized.

1. What physical needs do I have (bathing, dressing, transfers, grooming, bowel

and bladder programs, feeding)?2. Do I need someoneto preparemeals?

3. Do I need someone to provide transportation?

4. DoI need help with laundry?5. DoI need housekeeping?

6. Do I need someone to take me out (shopping, school, movies)?

I

want

qualified

7. Do I haveapet thatneeds care?8. Do I want someoneto live in?Ifso, do Imindif

this person has a child? How do

I feel about a couple?

9. How many hours a day doIneed personalcare assistance?

10. Can afford to pay someone?If so, howmuch?

11. Do I someone with experience?

12. Do I mind training someone toperform my care?

13. Do I mind if the person smokesordrinks alcohol?

14. What personality traits would offend me?

Finding a Personal Care Assistant

Local nursing agencies provide around the clock personal assistance. Thismay

be a way to findhelp if you have insurance coverage or workers’

compensation. Being employed byanagency means the person should be a

applicant. However, youstill willwanttoscreen this person yourself.

Churches of all faiths canbea resource for findingpersonal assistance. Former

patients have made flyers or adsand placedthem onchurch bulletin boards



and in church newsletters. Others report church attendance has provided them

with contacts for personal assistance (you may meet someone who knows

someone who may be interested.)

Advertising, online orin the newspaperis a common way

to

find personal

assistance. You may get a better response with a local or neighborhood

newspaper. When writing anad, be specificbuttry to keep it short. You have

to screen the people who respond to the ad anyway. It may also be worth

reading the“jobswanted” section. You may findanadthere that youcanrespond to.The passingofGeorgia LawCode #42822 in 1983 provides another way forfinding personal assistance. Thislaw allows nonviolent lawbreakers tolive inand provide care for a disabled personfor up totwo yearsat no cost to the

disabled person. The assistant provides a community service in place of a

prison sentence.The lawbreaker is closely supervised by the judge, lawyer and

probation officer. The assistant’s responsibilities may include such things as

bathing, dressing, cooking, shopping, driving and housekeeping. For furtherinformation about thisprogram, contact:Community Corrections Program

State Probations Division Offices2 Martin Luther King Dr.Twin Towers East,Suite 866

Atlanta, GA 30334

(404) 6566002

Fax (404) 6516818

Here are additional ways to advertise or look for help:

Collegesand universities, especially dormitories, sororities and fraternities

Housemate matchagencies (people with a housing need are matched with a

person who has an available room)

Rehabilitation agenciesHomelessshelters

High schools

Hospitals

Nursing homes

Religious schools

Volunteer organizations

Independent Living Centers

Your neighborhood.



Hiring

All potential assistants should be interviewed by you. It is very important to

learn everything you can about this person before hiring him or her.

Before hiring any person, have at least two interviews. It is best to meet the

person the first timeina publicarea, likea restaurant. Itmayalso be helpful to

have a friendor arelativepresent during theinterview. Sometimes asecond

person picks up on something you do not. When screening someone on the

phone, it issafest tomention only a general living area,not a specificstreetaddress, until you are positive you want the person to come to your home.

Depending on your injury level andneeds, experience inthe medical fieldorin rehabilitation maynot be necessary. Many patients are able to train new

assistants to perform their care.

Be honest withthe person regarding duties,time off, salary and hoursto work.

If the person plans to live in, advise what is included in the arrangement.

It is a goodideatohave the person observe your care for atleast oneday.You may wantto hire a personwith the agreement that it is on a onemonth

trial basis.

Ask about leisureinterests. If your assistant isexpected togoout with you,itis helpful if you havethe same leisure interests.

Pay attention to the way the person is dressed. Is the person neat and clean?

Does he or she smoke?

Ask openended questions. These are questions that cannot be answered withayes or no. An example of an openended question is, “Tell me about yourself.”

You get more information this way.

Always check theperson’s referencesorspeak
toa

previousemployer.Does the personhave transportation? This is important if youhavea

specific

time schedule. If your assistant relies on public transportation or another

person to get to work,it may cause lateness at times.

KEY POINT: If your assistant is going to be driving your van, make sure he

or she has a valid driver’slicense. Forinstructions onhow to getaperson’sdriving record, call (404) 6247442 orgoto www.dds.ga.gov/

 



Other waystoobtaininformationaboutpersonalcareassistance

Ask about the Personal Assistance Services video and manual in the Noble Learning

Resource Center at Shepherd Center.



The Department of Rehabilitation

Services (D.R.S.)

This state agency providesservicestothosepersons who arenotworkingbecauseof

physical, mentaloremotional disability.Ifyou qualify, the agency assigns a D.R.S.

Counselor whohelpsyou prepareforandfinda job.

Services through D.R.S. may include:

Guidance andcounseling.Vocational evaluation and training.

Financial planning for equipment and medical or psychological treatment.

Job placement and followup.

Look in the phone book under Georgia State Government, Human Resources,

Department of Rehabilitation Services,forthe D.R.S. office located near you.

Client Assistance Program (C.A.P.)

This program helps answer questions and resolve complaints about D.R.S. Call theAtlanta office at (404) 3732040. Outside Atlanta,call

(800) 8229727.

Your Legal RightsAs a personwitha spinal cordinjury,you have thesame rights as anyone else to

education, employment, accessibility and any other services paid for by United States

tax dollars.There arefederaland statelawsthat protecttheserights.

KEY POINT:Pick upa disabled identification card from any placethatissuesdriver’s licenses. The card enablesyou todiscounts onpublic

transportation and easier ways to purchase seating for ticketed events, such as

concerts and sporting events.

Georgia StateLaws8268 Disabled persons
are

entitled toreceive a Georgia disabled person’s license plate

for a motor vehicle. You must be a Georgia resident and obey laws relatingto the

 



registration, licensing and payment of fees.

9111 Any public building renovated or constructed after July 1, 1984 must be

accessible toadisabled person.

68A1020 Any person parking, standing or stopping in a handicapped parking place

without a handicap parking stickeror license platecan be fined.

Handicap parking permits are available at all places that issue driver’s licenses.

Applications may also be made by mail.Proof ofdisability is required(a signed

statement by your doctor.) Youmust obtaina parkingpermit or license plate for adisabled person. Anyperson violatingthis lawis fined $100to $500.

8917 Handicapped persons cannotbe discriminatedagainst for employment.The abovelistingincludes or refers to onlya few laws involving the disabledperson.Contact thefollowing for information aboutthese and otherlaws:Protection andAdvocacy for Individual Rights (PAIR)

(404) 8851234

(800) 5372329outsideAtlanta

National GroupsA person witha disability hasthe same rightsas anyone else to education, employment,

public accommodations, government facilities and services, transportation, housing and

communications. There are federallawstoprotect theserights. Followingis abrief

explanation ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Fair Housing Act, as

well as implementation and related resources.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

This legislationprovides extensivecivilrights protection for persons with physical or

mental impairments that substantially
limit

one or more major life activities. It alsoprotects individuals from discrimination if they have a family, business, social or other

relationship withapersonwitha disability.Itcovers employment, state andlocalgovernmentservices,public accommodations, transportation, commercial facilities,andtelecommunications.How to FileATitle III Complaint

Title III prohibitsdiscrimination based on disability inpublic accommodations. Private

entities coveredbyTitleIIIinclude placesof lodging,establishmentsserving foodand



drink, places of exhibition or entertainment, places of public transportation, places of

public display or collection, places of recreation, places of education, social service

center establishments, and places of exercise or recreation. Title III also covers

commercial facilities (such aswarehouses, factories,andoffice buildings), privatetransportation services, and licensingand testing practices.

If you feelyou oranotherperson have been discriminated against by anentity covered

by Title III,sendaletter tothe Department of Justiceatthe addressbelow, includingthefollowing information:

Your full name, address, and telephone number, and thenameofthe party

discriminated against

Thename ofthebusiness, organization, or institution that you believe has

discriminated.

A description of the act oracts ofdiscrimination, thedateor datesofthediscriminatory acts,and the nameor

names of the individuals whom you

believe discriminated, and

Other information that you believenecessary tosupportyour complaint.Please sendcopiesofrelevant

documents. Do not send original documents

(retain them.)

Sign and send the lettertothe address below:

Office on the Americans withDisabilities Act

Civil Rights Division

U.S. Department of Justice

P. O. Box 66738

Washington, D.C. 200359998.The Office on the Americans with

Disabilities Act will consider your complaint and

inform you of its action. The office will investigate the complaint and determine

whether
to

begin litigation.

They willnot necessarily makea detemination oneach complaint about whether or not

there is an ADA violation. If they believe that there is a pattern or practice of

discrimination, orthe complaint raises an issue of general public importance, they may

attempt to negotiateasettlement onbehalf of the United States. They do not act as an

attorney for, or representative of, the complaints.

You alsohavetheoption of filingyourown case in U.S. District Court.



Small businesses have limited protection from lawsuits. Except with respect to new

construction and alterations, no lawsuit can be filed concerning acts or omissions that

occur before:

1. July26,1992, by businesseswith 25 or fewer employees andgross receiptsof$1,000,000 or

less.

2. January 26, 1993, by businesses with 10 or fewer employees and gross receipts

of $500,000 or less.



Helpful Resources, and Creditable

Organizations and Websites

The AmericanTrauma SocietyDedicatedtothepreventionoftraumaand improvement oftraumacare

www.amtrauma.org | 8005567890

Christopher & Dana Reeve Paralysis Resource Center

Promoting thehealth and wellbeingofpeople living with spinalcordinjury, mobility

impairment and paralysis by providing comprehensive information, resources and

referral services

www.paralysis.org | 8005397309

Family Voices

Aims to achieve familycentered care for all children and youthwithspecial healthcareneeds and/ordisabilities

www.familyvoices.org/states | 8888355669

Disabled Sports USA

A network of communitybased chapters offering sports rehabilitation programs to

anyone witha permanent disability

www.dsusa.org/chapter.html |information@dsusa.org

National Spinal Cord Injury Association

Leading thewayinmaximizingthequalityof life andopportunities for people with

spinal cord injuries and diseases since 1948

www.spinalcord.org |8009629629

NTAF

NTAF helps families address financial hardships arising from uninsured medical

expenses relatedtocatastrophicspinalcordor braininjury.Establishedin1983 by



medical professionals, NTAF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides expert

fundraising guidance to patients, families and communities nationwide, while offering

fiscal accountability for funds raised.

www.ntafund.org| 8006428399Office of Disability Employment Policy

Federal governmentagency within theU.S. Department of Labor helping ensure that

people withdisabilitieshave equal employment opportunities

www.dol.gov/odep | 8664872365

Spinal Cord Injury Information NetworkThe UABSCIMS workstomaintain and improve a costeffective, comprehensive

service delivery system for people who incur a spinal cord injury. A Model System

facility mustdemonstrateoutstanding caretoindividuals with spinal cord injury, from

the emergency medical services to acute care in the hospital to rehabilitation.

www.spinalcord.uab.edu | 2059343450

Spinal Injury101A video series createdby Shepherd Center, inpartnership with American TraumaSociety, National Spinal CordInjury Associationand the ChristopherandDana ReeveFoundation.

www.spinalinjury101.org

If your loved one has a dual diagnosis of both brain and spinal cord

injury, you may want to access these organizations:

American Heart AssociationWorks tobuild healthierlives, freeof cardiovascular diseasesandstroke

www.americanheart.org | 8002428721

AmericanStrokeAssociation

Works to build healthier lives, free of cardiovascular diseases and stroke

www.strokeassociation.org | 8884787653



Brain Injury Association of America

Dedicated to increasing access to quality health care and raising awareness and

understanding of braininjury throughadvocacy, educationand research

www.biausa.org | 8004446443

Brain Trauma Foundation

Dedicated toimprovingthe outcome oftraumatic brain injury (TBI) patients worldwide

by developingbestpractices guidelines, conducting clinical research, and educating

medical professionals and consumers

www.braintrauma.org | 2127720608



Summary

While you are at Shepherd Center, the case manager helps you apply for financial help,

such asSocialSecuritybenefits. As you progress through the rehabilitation program, it

is important thatyoubeginto learn about other resources and how to use them. You

may find that when you go back home, there will be issues to be worked out with

employersor
with

the local government. Knowwhat your legal rightsare. Work
with

local officials to make changeswhere needed and then become a peer supporter. Sharewhat you have learned with others!



What You Have Learned About

External Resources

1. Are you eligible to receive SSI or SSDI?

2. Have you applied for SSI or SSDI?

3. Are you eligible toreceive Medicaidor Medicare?

4. Have you applied for Medicaid or Medicare?

5. Will you need an attendant when you leave Shepherd Center? If so,

what things will youexpect thatperson todoforyou?
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